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-nevab, 19 miles from Chartres, where 
machine No. 248, driven by M. Porter, 
was overturned at a railroad crossing 
and took Are. The chauffeur was 
caught underneath the automobile and 
burned to death, whi)e two soldiers 
and a child were killed. A Chauffeur 
was badly Injured by an accident to 
his motor ear near Angouleme.

A woman crossing the road In the 
neighborhood of Ablls was run over 
by one of the competing cars and "kill-

FRIGHTFUL ш StA DANGEROUS 
LAUNATIO CAUGHT

DISASTROUS FIRE 
AT SALISBURY.

SIX KILLED. - '

ACCIDENTS. і♦ ♦
Ш ШЙ

■

Two Were Fatally and Ten 
Severely Injured,

We have just opened a large lot of Men‘s Sample Suits 
which were bought at a special cut price. We give otir cus
tomers the benefit of this deal.
THE SPECIAL PRICES ARE: $6.00, Г.50, 8.50, 8.Г5 

and 10.00
These Suits are from $1.50 to $2.00 below tie usual sell

ing price and are going out quickly. V

••W- ■ ♦ ♦

Peris-Madrid Automobile 
Race a Race With 

Death.

Said He Came Here to 
Commit Suicide.

■-a ed. Brother of Dr. Geo. Parkin 
* Heavy Іож.

Mr. Stead and hie chauffeur, who 
were first reported to have been killed, 
are still ally*. It seems that -their 
automobile collided " with another car 
with which Mr. Stead had been racing, 
for several kilometres, wheel to wheel, 
and was completely overturned In. a 
ditch near Monthly on. Mr. Stead was 
caught under the machine, while his 
chauffeur was hurled to a distance of 
thirty feet and had hie head and body 
badly cut. Mr. Stead was conscious 
when he was picked up, hut complain
ed of suffering great pate. He was 
conveyed to the nearest farm. It is 
Stated that Louie Renault’s automobile 
attained at Beuordlniere, between 
Charters afid Bonnevaj, a maximum 
Speed of 88 8-4 mllee per hour.

PARIS, May 24.—It le reported that 
the Spanish government has also for
bidden the continuance of the races 
on Spanish territory.

-
-
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By an Automobile Race hi France— 

A Carefully Revised List of 

the Casualties.

♦ 4 ♦ 4 V

Endorsed By City Clergymen He 

Went to first Class Hotel—AF- 

rest Ordered from Montreal.

House and Two Barns With Horses 

and Cattle" Burned—Grist Mill 

and Tannery Cone—No

*TAILORING ап*Р*рТШДО,
• ** WO* Street, Wjwto,^ »J* N. HARVEY

Several Persons Killed and Мару 

Others tarred—Bordeaux In Mourn

ing ~ Spanish Government Has 

Stopped the Event.
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$2.006.000 DUG 
UP ON A FARM.

A CLOUDBURSTPARIS, May 25,—It is BOW possibtil 
to assume from , the many reports 
along thp route of the first stage of 
the Parish - Madrid automobile race a 
complete list of, the casualties. This 
shows six persons

WfJaS■
♦ *

hsSf«- 1George V. Simpson, aged 28, a Mont
real man of good appearance, occupies 
a cell to the central police station, 
where he Is held by orders from rela
tives to Montreal, who declare him a 
dangerous lunatic.

Simpson arrived here Saturday by 
rati,- and at once called upon a promi
nent clergyman, to whom he represent
ed that he had lost his pocketbook with 
«U1 Its contents. Simpson’s representa
tions to the reverend gentleman were 
of sufficient avail to secure for hltn a 
letter from the clergyman to a first- 
class hotel, wherein the latter under
took to become re 
board of the young 
matoed at the house. On reaching the 
hotel Simpson, sent a telegram to Rev. 
B. McManus of Montreal, stating that 
he was in' St John and at the hotel at 
which he stopped.

Later on the hotel proprietor received 
a despatch from Rev. Mr. McManus, 
Informing him that Simpson was a 
dangerous lunatic who had recently 
escaped from an asylum up there. The 
gentleman directed that ’Simpson he 
handed over to the police for safe kepe- 
Ing. Chief of Police Clark wüs also 
asked to look after the yonng man by 
Mr. McManus.

Late Saturday night two policemen 
visited the hotel, and with the assist
ance of the long-headed clerk Simpson 
was landed in the police station wlth- 

yont knowing where he was taken. As 
a matter of fact, the clerk gave the 
man to understand that he was being 
taken to the residence of the St. John 
clergyman Who bad befriended him. 
When the police called at the hotel 
Simpson was to bed, but he willingly 
got up. and'dressed when told by the 
clerk of the house that the minister 
was anxious to have him call.

SimpeOn told a bell boy in,the hotel 
that he had ceme down here to suicide. 
Pew of the, guests' knew there was 
such a. man in the hotel Saturday, and

Rev. Mr- McManus Was an uncle. While 
In conversation With a man In the 
hotel, Simpson said he had walked 20 
mHes on his way here from Montreal. 
Chief Clark was Informed by wire yes
terday that an officer would leave 
Montre»! last night for this city to 
take charge of the Insane man.

Struck West of Ш, 
Oklahoma, While People

■ killed, two so dan
gerously injured that they may die and 
ten seriously Injured. -A carefully re
vised list of the casualties follows:

Dead: Pierre RoderA, Mr. Barrow’s 
machinist, collision with a tree near 
Libourne; Nixon, Mr. Porter’s machin
ist, burned under automobile ; Nor
mand, M. Tourand’e machinist, at An
gouleme; Dupuy, soldier, at Angoul
eme; CStillon, cyclist, at Angouleme;

SALISBURY, May «—One of the 
most dlsastrpus fires that ever occurred 
to this vicjntty broke put early Satur
day evening, and to an incredibly short 
time totally consumed a grist mill and 
tannery owned by Albert Price, and a 
house and two barns, with horses, cat
tle and farm implements, belonging to 
Watson Parkin. Neither man held 
any Insurance, y-'1 ' ;

About 6 o’clock Saturday afternoon unknown peasant woman, at Ablls.
Injured: Mr. Barrow, pelvis and 

- tthigh broken; .amputation of leg ex. 
beeted; Marcel Denaute, injured about 
body and head; L. Porter, cut and 
brulâed; Mr. Stead, overturned, badly 
injured; Mr. Stead’s machinist, head 
out open; Leans, champion cyclist, 
broken knee cap; George S. Richard, 
chest crushed and ribs broken; Henry 
^eannot, Richard’s machinist, should
er ««stored; B. Chord, head cut open; 
Tourand, Severely bruised; CAston 
Raffet, boy, fractured skull, leg and 
arm broken; Marcel Renault’s ma
chinist, severely bruised.

Some miraculous escapes have been 
reported. M. Terry's machine was 
burned at Coignteres, but he and bis 
machinist were uninjured.

M. Rodolphe Daraene and his

• ♦*BRAKEMAN KILLEDPARIS, May 24,—The first stage to 
the Parie-Madrid automobole race from
Versailles to Bordeaux, 843 miles, fin- - . , _ ,
lehed at noon today, when Louis Ren- AM Three others Seriously Injured 
ault dashed at a furious pace Що' " '
Bordeaux, having made a record run “У LOCOmotiVC Explosion, 
ol eight honre and twenty-seven min
utée. An hour later M. Gabriel ar
rived with a etui better record of eight 
hours and seven minutes. It Is esti
mated from toe times made that these 
automobiles covered 62 miles an hour 
en the road outside the cities. 1 

These victories, however, were cloud
ed by a series of accidents, having to 
one case at least, a fatal result Two 
cars were wrecked, and Marcel Ren
ault the winner of the Pgrto-Vienna 
race last year, Lorraine Barrows, a 
very well known automoblllst and 
Renault’s chauffer were seriously If 
not fatally Injured, while Barrows’ 
chauffeur was Hllefl. A serious acci
dent occurred Bear Angouleme, In 
which the two occupants of an automo
bile, toe owner of which Is not yet 
known, were seriously injured and two 
spectators were killed.

Versailles passed a night of wild ex
citement. It Is estimated that 100,000 
persons crowded' into the little town to 
witness be start ot he. race. Soldiers 
with fixed bayonets lined the track for 
some distancé from Versailles. A, bomb 
was exploded at 3.36 a. m. as a signal 

ready, and immediately Chartes 
Jarrott’s car drew into place. Another 
bomb was fired at à quarter to four for 
the start, and then the enormous ma
chine shot Yorwkrt amid toe shouts of 
the thousands of spectators. The other 
cars followed In quick succession.
Mme. De Cast, the sole female com-

pate In tie present contest. Her mai 
chine was decked with flowers sad her 
departure Was the signal tor a great 
ovation. She made a splendid run, 
pasting five of her competitors before 
reaching Chartres. The crowd around 
Mr. Vanderbilt’s machine prevented 
him from reaching the starting line to 
time, end he was 
controversy with
starting two minutes late. The last 
departure was at » quarter to seven 
this morning.

During the afternoon word of the ac
cidents began to arrive and cast a 
cloud bver to*- event. A despatch 
from Bordeaux announced that Lor
raine Barrows had met with a shock
ing accident near Libourne, 17 miles 
from Bordeaux, at a quarter to two 
this afternoon. Mr. Barrows had tried 
to avoid a dog which was crossing 
track and his monster, No. 6 In 
race, struck a tree with terrifie farce.
His chauffeur was killed outright.
Barrows himself was picked up un
conscious, but still breathing, and, was 
taken to a hospital, where Ms condi
tion was declared .to be critical. His 
car was dashed tsrpieces.
Shortly afterwards news came that 

Marcel Renault Had been overturned 
In a deep ditch betide the road near 
Couhe, a miles from Potetlerg, and 
that he was dangerously injured. Late 
to the afternoon an unconfirmed re
port came from Bordeaux that a seri
ous accident had occurred near An
gouleme, , two occupants of an auto
mobile being thrown out and Injured 
and two spectators killed. No naine 
or details was given. , . .

Despatches from points along the 
course add to the list of fatalities and 
accidents.

The most terrible occurred near Bon-

Stranger Unearths a Vast 
Treasure in Western 

Oklahoma.

Slept. m

♦ m
DRIB, Pa, May 24,—While passing 

May’s siding on the hill about 
miles west of Katoe today, the 
on one of the locomotives pushing a 
Philadelphia & Brie freight train 
ploded, killing John Crane, brakeman, 
and injuring four others, three per
haps fatally. The disaster was an un
usual one, inasmuch as the train was 
running at the time and also because 
the crown sheet of the exploded boiler 
was blown clear through the caboose, 
splitting ' It In two and completely 
wrecking It. The Injured, except the 
engineer and fireman, were in the 
caboose. The Injured: Charles Owens, 
conductor on freight, will die; Henry

Bank of Water two Feet Wide Swept 

Away Everything Before tt~ 

One Hundred Houses

ble for the 
while he. re-

toe roof of Price’s grist mill eaught 
from a spath from the chimney. Fan 
ned by a strong northeasterly gale, the 
flames spread rapidly. A man on a 
bicycle quickly summoned help from 
Salisbury, about a quarter of a mile 
away, but before the bucket brigade 
arrived the bias* Wee not only ip com
plete control of a tannery adjoining 
the grist njhl, bjit had leaped across 
an intervening space of about one 
hundred .yards'and seized the house 

bams df Watson Parkin. All ef- 
made to save these were taavtil- 

and to about half an hour every-

So fierce were toe flames that the oc
cupants of the house could save noth
ing but tbéir clothing. In the bams 
were two fine horses, eight head of 
cattle, sixteen pigs and al Mr. Par
kin’s farm Implements. It was Impos
sible to save any of them. Mr. Parkin 
is a brother of Dr. Geo. R. Parkin, the 
famous educationalist, who is how en
gaged to «ranging the details of the 
Cecil ithodes bxford scholarships. It 
Is understood that Dr. Parkin only 
recently paid off a heavy mortgage 
reetias on the place.

Great sympathy to 'felt for Mr. Price,

♦ 4ex-

He № the Farmer $200,000- 

Broogbt a Map Along With Him-
.

Щ

і I* m -t
The Money Said to Have Gome 
From Mexico. ; *

♦ ♦

ENID, Okla., May 24.—Hundreds of 
persons were rendered homeless and 
property damage to the extent of $300,- 
000 was done to the Bold Bottoms alone 
by a cloudburst that struck west, of A, ~ __
this city at midnight last night. The CHICAGO, May 23.—A despatch to 
aggregate damage probably will be the Chronicle fty>m Guthrie, Okla, says: 
much higher,on account of losses sue- "The finding of $2,000,000 buried trea- 
tained between Enid and the seat of ,are 1® reported from Vising, a small 
the storm. A hank of water three feet town located on the Salt Fork river, In 

ma- .high and 200 feet wide swept down western Oklahoma. The treasure was 
chinlst were thrown out near Bor- through the bottoms at midnight, unearthed on the farm of Charte* Mor- 
■deaux and were practically unhurt, carrying houses and everything before Mnd. whB gav* hie consent to a mys- 
though the' car was destroyed. ' It. It came upon Bold without warn- tarious stranger digging On his land,

Loiiie Renault telegraphed as foi- tag while most of Its citizens . were Provided he would give Morland oefc- 
Iows tonight: “Marcel Is better, asleep. Within a few minutes a hnn- 
Bringing him to Parts tonight. Deny dred houses were partly of completely 
report of Ms death officially.’’ submerged. Rescuers went to work

Bordeaux reports that many of the Immediately tod all night labored to 
competitors, Including M. Charron, M. save persons from .perilous positions.
TheHler and M. Pasnr desired to toby lost everything tW possessed, 
abandon the race, but others Insist- The means ter relieving distress are

«r*S№8i 5 "*$&*■ ш- w ш»

the Spanish government been the heaviest to the history of 
later forbade the race and thus com- Oklahoma, and indications art that 
tolled its complete abandonment. 1 more will follow. Reports of losses to 

The manufacturers have agreed that the country west of Enid are meagre, 
as a road race Is impossible, the meet- but It is believed that heavy damage 
tog will be resumed within a closed was done.
course. ■ x GDRTHRXB, Okla., May 24,—Btoly

Midnight—A late despatch from Bor- today this vicinity was visited by an- 
deaux adds another terrible accident other deluge of rain, making the 24th 
to the long list of casualties Mme. consecutive day of rain.
Chayaaaa, accompanied by her hue- GUTHRIE, Okla., May 24,—A tor- 
band, both riding bicycles, were nado struck Foss, a town of too to- 
watching , the passing automobiles at habitants on Choctaw, Oklahoma and 
St. Andre \De Cubzac, 12 miles from Gulf railway In Western Oklahoma,
Bordeaux, when a horse, frightened early today, destroying 18 residences 
by the noise, bolted and overturned and Wrecking many outhouses. Throe 
the lady, who fell under a racing au- persons were killed and a number ln- 
tomoblle. Both her legs were cut off lured, 
and the hopes of saving her life are 
slight.

and
fori* іGardner, flagman, will die; he was 

blown through the side of the .ca
boose and found In a field some dist
ance from the wreck. W. J. Swartz- 
fager, engineer; may die. ' Peter Cross- 
man, fireman; not badly hurt.

*•♦ . ■ÆV> <in& w
thing was

1
WOODSTOCK.

■
-to get

Narrowly Escaped a Big Blaze 
from Forest Fires. tenth of the treasure. The stranger 

taunedlatley disappeared after paying 
Morland Омели. . .ці

“H* rame Into this district recently 
sad brought a map describing the tora- 
tien of the tressere.

;;

■ «і
WOODSTOCK, toy ».—There was 

a good deal ef anxiety this aftérnooh 
When it was found that, are had got

« nJSVTKS
Connell street. The wind was blowing 
furiously dfa-eetly on the town, and had 
the fire got any considerable headway 
the result might have been most dto- 
astrons. The firemen got on the scene 
quickly tod after a hard and stubborn 
fight put the fire out At one time It 
looked very much as if it might get 
beyond their control, but fortunately 
this was not the case. The fire was 
probably set accidentally by some 
youngsters'or by a tramp. Everything 
Is very dry in the woods now, and un- 

. less , rain soon comes there must be 
-much damage.

■à
I “A walnut box wag struck

Fbrk have been rite for years In 
era Oklahoma. The treasure was sup
posed to hare been buried by a bud . 
of American soldiers during the Mexi
can war. ■ . •-* /'

“The story is that Washington Lind
say, « private to the 13th OMo infantry, 
with U-ot his companions, became de
tached from his regiment and fell In 
with friendly Indiana From the In- 

they learned of much wealth se
creted by them and guarded from the 
vklteA The U soldiers secured some 
of the treasure and started for the 
east with three Spanish wagons laden 
with wealth. They were overtaken by'

Lind-

îSas
'of mortgaging his farm to tpiy machin
ery for the mill, which Is now a total 
loss.

head the
- resume it « 
possible, but

has

OTTAWA,
vaIher delayed by a 

i" Judges, finally Grand Tnmk Pacific Wffl Start 
Business on Wednesday.

I
CALAIS.

«

T \
OTTAWA, May «.—Empire Day was 

generally observed as a* holiday, «JI 
places of business and Industrial estab
lishments being closed. It was an un
usually quiet celebration. The usual 
din of fire crackers was wanting. 
Owing to the continued dry weather 
and because ter the recent flye scare 
tile civic authorities rigidly tabooed 
fireworks.

Tomorrow morning the legislators 
wiU mostly have returned from their 
vacation and business will btr'resumed 
In the railway committee at 10.30, 
when the Canadian Northern Pacific 
bill will he again taken up. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific will resume Its work on 
Wednesday.

Lumber Mffls All Closed bat One 
for Lack of Logs.

Mi
«nr

Indians and a battleFATAL THUNDER STORM. 4
prised of the approach of tile Indians,

8T. MARTINB.
On Friday evening at Tynemouth 

Creek church a very successful con
cert was given by the pupils of the 
public school under the leadership and 
tralnjhg of Miss N. Sharpe, teacher, 

ollowing programme was carried 
Sang, We are bearing the flag, 

recitation, Annie Parker; recitation 
tod song, Spring Calls io Flowers, 0 
pupils; recitation, Which One, NelUe 
Barker; dialogue. “Personating aid
ers," Amy Loughrey and Annie Park
er; song, Can You Count the Stars; 
recitation, Beulah Loughrey; reading, 
Jennie Parker; song. Flower Dances; 
recitation, Harry Parker; recitation, 
to cdncert, 3 pupils; solo. Rev. D. 
Stewart, song; Field flowers; reading, 
Miss Sharp; recitation, Amy Tough- 
rey; song, Robins Сотає; dialogue. 7 
pupils; recitation, Nlffik School, Dun
can Loughrey; BongWfJprtog Voices : 
dialogue. Art Critics; song. The Vio
lets; God Save the King. The pro
ceeds go toward the school Improve
ment fund.

Early Sunday morning at the resi
dence of Ms daughter, Mrà C. F. 
Black, James McEwen died at the ad
vanced age of 87 years and 7 months. 
Mr., McBTwen had been 111 for some 
time and his death was not wholly 
unSBSBMd. Mis removal win be a 
deep., lew to the loving daughter who 
se tenderly cared for her aged tether. 
His remains will be taken on Tuesday 
morning to TJphara, for Interment 
Reside Mrs. Blade he leaves a son, 
George, who also resides In Bt. Mar-

РіТТЮтаЮ. Pa., May 24.-A terri
fic thunder storm, accompanied by a 
high wind, struck this section this af
ternoon and besides killing one man 
did considerable property damage. 
Milton W. Robinson, a resident of 
Weft Pittsburg, sought shelter from 
the dreacMng rain under a Mg ash 
tree. He had been there but a mo
ment when lightning struck the tree, 
literally tearing It to pieces and kill
ing Robinson. At 2 o’clock lightning 
struck a street car on the McKees 7 
port branch of the Pittsburg Railway 
Co. sad caused a panic among tbs

яCALAIS, Me., May 28,—The lumber 
mills of the St Своїх, with the excep
tion of James Murchle & Sons, are 
idle and will remain so for several 
weeks, the supply of old logs having 
been exhausted. Murcpie & Sons have 
sufficient logs on hand to continue 
operations for a week or ten days 
longer. When they too will be com
pelled to suspend until the driyp* 
come to, which will be in three weeks. 
Débets and Grand Lake logs are all 
Into the stream, and the only boom 
back Is the Scraggly lake logs which 
are to Junior lake. Thfe corporation 
drive through Grand Laite stream Is 
expected to start Monday. The little 
river, Musquash and Clifford logs are 
all In Long and Lewey’s lakes. The 
corporation will commence sluicing 
them on Monday, and will probably 
start a rear from them on Wednesday: 
The corporation expect to start a rear- 
on Tuesday from the mouth of Ca- 
nooee, and drive the logs on the Bast 
Branch from there down to Grand 
Fails, and from there to with the 
Princeton loga The logs should reach 
MiUtown In less than three weeks. The 
Monument brook and Grand lake logs 
are to Bastern Grand lake. The La- 
coot logs are out to Sped Anic lake. The 
Little Digdtquash logs toe in Second 
»nd Third lake* It will probably be 
the first of Jtily before the corporation 
will start a drive from Vanceboro,

the soldiers had buried the treasure.

a Lindsay was picked up by a sever 
ment train and take» back* to OMo.”

-IN. MACEDONIA.

-ÏSLONDON, May 26,—Whether the 
International automobile race for the 
James Gordon-Bennett cup, which Wàs 
to be run to Ireland on July 3, will be 
held now, to view of the disastrous 
end to the Paris-Madrid contest, is 
anxiously discussed: on all sides, 
committee of the British Automobile 
Club has Issued a statement explain- 

' tag the different conditions and point
ing 'out that there will be only twelve 
competitors to the Irish contest, while 
7,000 constabulary, assisted by troops 
and the race officials, will keep the 
course, a man* being stationed every- 
hundred yards. Then all the twelve 
cars will be of approximately the same 
speed, thus to a great extent avoiding 
the constant passing and repassing 
which was a characteristic of the 
Paris-Madrid race.

It tirnot considered likely that the 
parliamentary sanction given to the 
Irish contest will be revoked now. 
But there Is no doubt In the future 
such sanctions for motor races, will be 

difficult to obtain.

The Turks Wipe Out a Village and 
Kill Revolutionists.

• LONDON, May 25.—The Sofia corre
spondent of the Morning Leader tele
graphs that the Macedonia committee

The f 
out:

The

reports that the Turks have burned
tke village of Banltsi, near Seres. Only 
48 of the 600 Inhabitants escaped aad 
many women and girls were outraged 
and murdered tod their bodies cast In
to the water. .

SALONIOA, Turkey, May 24.—The 
revolutionary btod of nineteen men. 
headed by the Macedonian Wader, 
Svetkoff, against which the Turkish 
troops were fighting all day near the 
Bulgarian village of Mogil, six mîtes 
north ef Monistic, was finally surround
ed and destroyed. The fight was a pro
longed one and Svetkoff, 13 of his men 
tod six villagers were tolled. The 
Turkish loss was trifling. Terror pre
vails to Mon astir and the consuls pro
pose to ask for foreign gutods.

VfflNNA, May 26.—It is reported that 
the Bulgarian government has present
ed a note to Austria, Russia sad 
France announcing its Intention of ask
ing their support towards the conclus
ion ef sa agreement with Turkey re
tarding Macedonia.

LONDON, May «.-The Sofia corres
ponded! t ef the Times says negotia
tions between Bulgaria and Turkey 
have opened favorably to that city. It 
Is evident, he adds, that there is a 
slackening to the struggle in Mae*- 
doais, but fighting Is reported from 
the districts of Kltehevo and Nevrekop, 
wftsre several villages toe blockaded. 
Macedonian circles Ш Sofia are dispos
ed j» await the result of the recent

KING EDWARD'S THANKS
passengers, many of the men Jumping
from the oar as It sped down the 
hill. Three of them were badly bruis
ed tod one man who fell on his head, 
is perhaps fatally hurt. The women 
passengers tried to Jump, but wore

To the Royal Society of Canada for 
j g Its Congratulatory Message. /

0

OTTAWA, May 26,—At Its meeting 
hers last week the Royal Society of 
Canada sent a message of congratula
tion to King Edward. Today Sir James 
Greet received the following reply 
from Bis Majesty's secretary:

"LONDON. May 86i-t have had the 
honor of submitting your telegram to 
the King, and I 
Majesty to express his warm thanks 
to the members of the Secretary for 
their loyal congratulations.

alimenta are eulckly relieved by VspfrCreeo- 
Чше tablets, ten cents per box. AUdrassifta

-

KNAPSACK SPRAY PUMPS,
Ш Patent feator. For Orchard, Vineyard or General Use.

-more

РДШВ. May 25.—W. K. Vtoderbnt, 
Jr., bad a damaged cylinder and could 
not proceed. J. B. Worden, who ar
rived fifth at Bordeaux, Is the only 
American remaining in the contest.

The speed limitations which have 
,now been fixed by the French and 
Spanish governments will put an end 
to any chance of fast time being made 
between Bordeaux and Madrid, and 
the balance of the race win be run un
der tourist conditions.

Clarence, Moore of Washington, the 
whip and authority on sports, gives a 
graphic description of the terrifie speed 
'of the racers. He saw Jarrott ap
proaching at lightning speed. A huge 
black mastiff goTright in the path. Jar
rott realized that to try to avoid the 
dog would throw hie ear against a tree, 
tod he st**rtd directly for the dog. He 
struck the dog squarely and It -was 
pinned In front of the automobile for 
half a minute and then dropped to the 
ground between the wheels. Mr. Moore 
tod others examined the carcase of the 
dog and found that there was noil s 

VIENNA, May 26,—About 160 Mace- bone left to Its body ever two Inches 
donlan Insurgents were tolled at the king.
Vlllege-of Smerdesh, south of the Lake 
of Preeba (which is southwest of Mon- 
astir), May 21, according to a deepatoh 
to the Ni 
tea The

commanded by His

— “(Signed) KNOLL."

CHEAP NOTORIETY.POINT DB BUTE.
Point de Bute did what it could on 

Empire and Victoria days to Inculcate 
grand loygl Canadian sentiment Fri- 

Myrtle Fullerton, 
who has been very successful In the

/
The Tank holds five gal* 

Ions. This is the only 
Knapsack outfit on the mar
ket with an Agitator. It is 

- ao arranged that no water 
can drip on the operator. 
Can be operated by either 
the right or left hand. The 
discharge can be graduated 

1 from a fine spray to a solid 
1 stream, or shut off entirely.

We also have Pumps of 
all kinds for all purposes.

tins.PARIS, May A duel with pistols 
was fought this morning at Vlrtebon, 
near Parla between Prince Radztwin 
an attache of the Russian embassy in 
London, and Count Edward Sisco of 
Noria, an Austrian nobleman, and a 
well known London chib man. The 
duel was the outcome of a quarrel 
over cards, and Count Sjzzo was the 
challenger. Shots were three times 
exchanged at fifteen paces, but neither 
of the duellists Wa a Injured. The prin
cipals were reconciled on the ground.

*w VSHOT IN COLD BLOOD. 
VIENNA, May «.—In an audience 
given to the Ban of Croatia, Count 
Hadervary, Emperor Francis Joseph 
has expressed his approval of the 
measures taken to preserve order, and 
it Is reported he gave the Ban extended 
powers to deal with the situation. The 
Ban has gone to Buda Pest to consult 
with the premier. It Is reported that 
further fatal conflicts occurred to Croa
tia Saturday.'

A pathetic Incident occurred during 
• disturbance at Stedsuse, a station near 
'Agram. On arrival « the gen d’armes 
all the notera fled except roe. Who, 
when challenged, exclaimed, "I am a 
Croat,’ Then,- bearing his

*

m
management ef the day school during
the winter, pot through an excellent 
programme, consisting of readings, re
citations, and music relating to loy
alty and patriotism and love of coun
try. At the dose two of the visitors 
made short address on the same sub
ject.

On Sabbath morning the programme 
published by the Methodist book room 
for Empire day was used to the 
Methodist Sunday school, malting to 
interesting servtee. Rev. Mr. Mar
shall, C. F. MoCresdy and the euper-

i-jff ■

А ВЮ FROST. '

. SSI
LACONIA, N. H„ May «.-The 

Winnepesaukee Valley, as well as the 
whole iftrth county, so ter as heard 
from, was visited with a heavy frost 
last night. The freeze was the most 
extensive known here In years. Ice 
formed as thick as wlndowglaaa, while 
*11 kinds of early vegetation in gar
dens. field crops, etc., were cut down. 
The mercury registered 88 degrees.

m
KILLED 150 INSURGENTS. 1

hethe pupils read Ben Conner's Carna
tion ode. :

HAMILTON STRIKERS. «•wards, if you dare.”
* shot rang out and theHi ' v l

Agents for A. G.Sp:*
from Salon-
had poeses- HAMILTON, Ont. May «.—The 

Sion of quantities of dynamite, sought Journeymen bakers have 
refuge in the village, and were ' ' ■■
by Turkish troops. The fighting lasted frork, which the 
for thirty hours, and ultimately all cede. The union 
the houses were burned or blown up also likely 

dynamite by the Turks. One hun- masters 
dred and fifty bodies were found to the

MNE BURIED IN RUINS. a-iCroat fell dead. v
Ltoge meetings of protest against 

the system of looting in Croatia, at

rents,»>. Sporting and
--*■ ..................— " "£|' 0. J. McCUUY, M. D.

jmm pours-* te U; і te 4; ft* $.

toCHICAGO, May 35.-A railway sup
ply factory at North avenue, west 
48th avenus, collapsed today and nine 
men were burled In the ruins. The 
number of totalities cannot be learn
ed until the debris has been 
away.

Strike on Saturday. They 
masters w 
garment

day the Ban was denounced, have 
n held at Bpatia, Bubasta and else-W. : : Thome & Co.,

42,44,46 Prince Win. street, МягїсШгс, S« St John, N. B.

і mare
to strike on Tuesday, the

by having refused a ten per cent
tod a reduction of five hours

The Norwegian baric Frlthyof, from 
Arendal for Quebec, to ashorecleared ee Mar-ruins. per week.
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U> and penniless. The* 
wen commited in Chris», 
a Christian rabble, sub. 

irtietpated to by Ruseton

ric holocaust which hss
i a populous city Of one
forty, thousand lnhattf- 
fo( redress, -not te the 

>ut the world, but to tore 
l; not to those profeesto* 
t the slaughtered. butH 
ng the reUgtoa of jK 
It Is a crime ц»Ж 

id Christianity
m DISCUSSED. •

days ago we' read V 
ihe humane ukase of 
ndfcated that a new 
dawn upon the Ruse 

: then how has -that : 
is rescrip't been in ter j 
vasions have been in: 
rtles of the Finns; l n*W 
ive been placed upon 808 
pf the Orthodox church; 
ward appropriating Mail* 
l temporarily denied, yet 
ide effectual, and, lastife 
Шве tragedy at Kischfi*.

Russian horrors. Man 
•s we constantly heè»
: standing friendship 66- 
and the United Staàfe 
leath the surface—which 
Y when Russia , Is і 
111 find that underl; 
our naval officers 
irnatlc professions 

be found to a pun 
hostility toward E 
for a moment, see 
it- friendship rests 
r it has been manie6*8?

ferine II. a scheme xrêg 
6 when we were Ip the 
eriod of our revolutloU- 
flving George IIL effee- 
î against us, on condi- 
Engllsh aid Russia in 

Iks upon the Turks. ,,A 
rogramme was that tl^s 
>rca was to be ceded by 
Issia as a station for tins 
p the Mediterranean 
pus for the Insurgea); 
project was drawn tifei 
chief adviser, the lle- 

Potemkin, for present»- 
Itish ambassador at . fljt. 
at through the adrott- 
Panin, Catherine’s iiato- 
n affairs,, who favonfi* 
■alnst the Ekigllsh, this 
rough, thereby caushfig 
> adopt the antl-Brittoh 
neutrality. This fact A 
Sir Edward Cream? In 

the Ottoman Turks, M 
■ton, who was an Inti- 

Potemkin.
RUSSIA ACTED. '
gratitude oh the pa^t 

fates to Russia la to *js 
ut of the following cit-

anembered. that-Russ*» 
nt powek In the socalt- 
ce,’ whose purpose was 
e American continent 
to crust, the spirit ot 
ih American republics. 
Ills friendly attitude of 
: allies toward ihfc pré.. 
uth America . and ths 
re are indebted for ot* 
rental policy, known as

e.’
ix much of Russia1* 
e toward ux during the 
of her sèndlng severe* 
ie Atlantic and to tire 

‘sealed tastructioi5 
: made of this. Thto 
It to us Is quite trure 
ie disclosed what three

2were,
«oppose that they
purpose than to- 

i other words, that tiÉ* 
•d us, even during Sg 
e anything more гіуч* 
у her upon the rhrnni 
pean diplomacy purejy 
ounter moves to Ehs-

............. -,r-,-..
of today has nothing &8 
ihe United States,» 
she could, caviar 

Independence out 
wipe liberty from 
be. The graphic 
СУ by Englands ПТГЦІД 
Stratford Canning, ht

1

:
1 extended its sway by 
rherever Its eagles ЩЕ 
lllzation followed. Tb*

' prey has no such com- 
irne Indeed toward tS«< 
hadow of Its wings M 
moral desolation cloe*

Ise or ^Displaced grati- 
humane sympathies dff 
e despoiled Finns, the 
itlan Stundists.and the 
nassacred Jewa”

DEAL
: 'it*

Ever Rot Up for » 
rty In Nova Scotia. If

May 21.—The Mggwt 
I for a timber propet» 
was agreed upon todS| 
te of Americans heaflfe 
(tings of Pittsburg, aЩ 
і of the same elty, fo- 
w York and Pbtladéfr 
took over the timber 

kvison A Co. on the b* 
lenburg, and their 1m- 
reas In four of thé wes- 
Nova Scotia for a oon- 

,260,000. • V t,
business has been one 
he province, their tina- 
larket chiefly, in South 
lew owners pVopqge td 
irket and also to de- 
narkets consuming a j
tion of timber. They J
le to cut 50,000,000 feet J
mericans also pro] 
àa ipaper mills a 
c reterprlse at В 
pert les have been -

1 RECEPTION.

t to going to ar_™ ! to Dick toà*h*.‘‘A 
fou She was 7“ 
e how unconlfortal 
кгрегів Bazar.
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ÉW the Treedi

Ÿi

MeheeS Portion of
Territory Granted to Mr.

,-TbO «ГЧІІт"

(Special Cor. of the Sun.)
19,—In dealing

the Treadgold concessions on a ton 
we merely touched on toccasion,

table edge of the great privilege 
granted to the gentlemen favored wit 
those grants. 
tHMrtMM% 'it is hard 
this or any other administration, ac 
tuated by the principle of responsibli 
government, could take upon itself thj 
responsibility of giving away such val 
Abie franchises. WHen the questioJ 
das up for discussion last session, Hon 
(Clifford Sifton asked the commons t 
defer criticism until some future oc 
caslon when parliament would be les 
pressed with urgent business, 
dressing himself to the leader of thj 
opposition, the minister of the' lnterioj 
•aid: ' "Perhaps It would have beet 
ttore satisfactory to the house. If, al 
any -earlier period of the session when 
we were not In a hurry with the pro
ceedings necessary pressing upon our 
tiitads at the close of parliament, a 
fuller discussion of this whole matter 
cbttld haVe token place. I have only to 
Яку that I Should welcome the subject 
tf it is brought up by my bon. friend 
or by any other bon. member of the 
house at some future time, because the 
whole subject is one in regard to which 
I"will welcome full and complete dis
cussion.” Mr. Sifton has proved his 
sincerity in making this statement by 
tab in g a trip to England in company 
І&Ж №. Tréadgdld, and parliament, 
Ift.anythtag, was left in a worse plight 
than last year.

ЯЯШ
l! fleet us see wbat Mr. Sifton was wffl- 
tajjto discuss. It is only necessary to 
eiywnariae the advantages obtained by 
the Treadgold concession In order to 
establish a prima facie case against 
tli# government. The concessionaires, 
according to the Yukon Sun, were 
g№«§? to toe eriènt- of "360 square 
ІбРУв'territory; 225,000 acres; $29,- 
900 a day earned now; $620,000 a month 
«m*ed now; $3,220,090 earned in six 
months; $10,000,000 earned in three 
years» 3,800 relocations in 1901; *,700 re
newals in 1901; loss of revenue to the 
Biydihrimeitt ; loss of business to mer
chants ; ehrinkage in securities; values 
reduced: miners deserting territories, 
and confidence gone." In the face of 
this summary of the bonanza sought 
and obtained by the Treadgold conces
sions, and the damage wrought tq the 
Yukon, given by the Sun, which, in the 
Klondike, is the organ of the liberal 
party and the official gazette for the 
district, Hon. W. S. Fielding cannot 
take objection to the testimony on the 
ground that it has not been officially 
gazetted.

er, ou

When we look beiov 
to realize tha

Ad

The map outlining the dimensions 
of the enormous wet blanket placed 
upon the Kukon shows that a territory 
equal to 2Л9.90Є acres is covered by 
toe „concessions. It also shows, that 
6». land granted is the, richest portion 
W the Yukon territory, in its number 
«^£01(1 bearing streams and its min
ing- development. About 80 streams 
Already located are set forth, and in 
%*ytlon, many others that have not 
■«.yet been named. Within this area 
aMT thousands of claims—creek, bench 
MM hÇMde—that would in a short 
timer. ,*e - staked and developed, were 
to et)t for the fact that the individual 
miner has been robbed of this min
ing : territory so near to his base of 
■epptiee in order tthat a wealthy syn
dicate might be made a present of 
tti to hqve and to - hold until 1906, 
whether they do any development on 
It before that year or hot That some 
of'the claims embraced have been 
abandoned is no argument In every 
placer mining camp daims are aban
doned as worthless and afterwards re
located and worked at a profit Many 
ec^he Klondike pioneers, for instance, 
abandoned their daims In Eldorado, 
•ad even during 1961 only 8,800 miners 
re-located claims that other miners

ІС y»S

. had abandoned. The creeks and tri
butaries conceded to the Treadgold
concession cover the Upper Bonanza, 
yjth 14 'tributaries; 
three tributaries; Hunker Creek, with 
18 tributaries; Eldorado, with 11 tri
butaries; Lower Bonanza, with 26 tri
butaries; Bear Creek, with one tribu- 
^|j7V and Gold Bottom, with 8 tribu-

Last Chance, with

.atx’.r
It may be said, in way of explana

tion,, that the abandoned claims which 
are In future to be handed over to 
ffiftodguld and his associates are very 
often good claims which the miner.' ts 
unable to work at the time, 
not have sufficient 
after working It for a time, win leave 
lf^tntil he is in a better position fin
ancially, or until he can secure neces
sary backing. Under proper mining 
regulations, he could re-locate and 
Joy the benefits of his early labor. Un
den the Slftonian administration the 
*||Y#otages of the miners' labor 'are 
Bonded over to the monopoly for a 
Wide of thirty years. This process 
tip»' bnly have one result and that is 

'expulsion of all free miners from 
Canadian Klondike. No renewal 

«■tewe demanded from the monopoly, 
claifns are held without pay- 

Treadgold is called upon 
todpuy royalty and royalty only.

"To show how strong the feeling 
totiUg in the Yukon is in regard to 
wp|M>oneeeeions, we quote from a let
ter from Hon. James Ross endorsing 
9|Є_вШІ0п platform of the liberal 
Wtigjîürtoe- the by-electien held there 
jybdtooember. "I have received," Mr. 
"•up. .says, *• a copy of the platform 
"ijrtft by toe convention which hon- 
°tod me by Its nomination as a candi- 
datSfor the house of commons of 
gifisdS. I freely subscribe to every 
Wkzure suggested therein. X recog- 

the whole business life of the 
depends upon the success of the 

Btor and the miner, and they, 
all others, must be encouraged. 
Me in view, I shall advocate the 

Mtlon of fees, which, I think, may 
PJÊt safely done without impair- 
1 toe revenue; the thorough inves
tis#» Of the charges of fraud made 
ifjipuu to the manner in which-oer- 
Poetoceesiotte have been alleged to 
BJtyn obtained, and it such fraud 
Wtahltahed, the immediate, com- 
gtiWnt of such proceedings as may 
WfiUipd to vacate the grants and 
enforcement of strict compliance

He may 
appliances and

en- I

ex

it
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DRY DOCK COMPANY
WANTS MORE PROPERTY.

Ask City for Lots Adjoining the ЯШ Pond 
Already Occupied—City Will Not 

Expropriate,

west corner of the mill peed, then the 
bridge spoken of-would be built. It 
would be inconvenient and would cost 
a lot of taguey. Under them circum
stances the dock company would not 
be able to acquire the Steeto ft Quin
lan ft Co. and Gordon properties. 

Mayor White said Mr. Robertson 
meant to aak that the dty baud over 
to the company In addition to supply
ing the site toe right of use of them 
properties, which were owned by the 
city but under 
Sleeth, Quinlan

PARLIAMENT. A RUSSIAN JEW

Who h «n Employer of labor In 
St John.

Î routOTTAWA, May *>.—Mr. Fraser in- 
Ї™***4 a to incorporate toe 
Warn Edward Island railway Co., and 
«Jr. German a bM to amend the ritil- 

to enable owners of property 
adjoining railways to more readily re
cover damages in ease of fires caused 
by sparks from locomotives. Under 
toe prisent law it W Very difficult for
owners to prove negllgencq on the part ^ .
of raUway companies as required. Un- „ <stl Joim Star.)
der toe amendment law, railways still ? * lew, and I am proud of It
be retired to prove that there was Зо 1 “» “w ashamed of my race." 

jnegugence on thé part oftthemselvee «о spoke Louis MUler to a Star man 
or «tbeNew Victoria hotel last evening.

Mr. Fitzpatrick's bill relating to In- _The toot that Mr. Miner was born in teraolralal printing wxsbrought down. RuBBia- where the recent massacres 
ln repIy t0 Lefurgey ®fcwed, tends a spechti interest to the 

toat a petition had been recelr- ot bis life. It is further interest
ed from Prince Edward Island asking “* to St John people because he is 
that losses on fish shipments, owing ^member of the firm of Miller Bros, 
to the bad steamship service prevail- who are breaking ap tbe eteüm#r Entre 
mg last winter, be made good by the Superior in St, John harbor. The busi- 
govemment. He said consideration is °ees card of the firm reads as follows1 
being given to the matter by the gov- J£*Uer Bro»-. Iron, Steéi and Metala: 
e^toent- 0»ое and Yards, 290 and 282,

In answer to Lariviere, Hon. Mr. Baet Boston, Mass."
Paterson said that the government had ' Louls Miller was bom in the village 
received a petition from the board of of Zezmel, Wtlnoe, Russia, about a day 
trade of Winnipeg with regard to the ?n4 a half's Journey from St Peters- 
German surtax. The committee in burg, which city he saw when a small 
charge of the matter had considered a , y> 88 hie father was a trader. When 
resolution to the effect that orders for 0°uls was about eight years old his 
P04®. beflore April 16th should brother, Jacob W. Mffier, came out to
be admitted without being subject to ^ew York with their brother-in-law 
^ provided there was immediate Jacob was only a boy of a Utile more 
traneportatlon. The department had -“*» ten years, and many a night he 
had considered that giving ten weeks BleP* to an express waggon in «the 
grace would allow sufficient time for streets of New York. But' he and his 
orders to be either" cancelled or filled, brother-in-law worked hard, and when 
or for arrangements to be made to *fule came out, about two years later 
transfer them to some other country, toey were settled in toe city of Boston 
Notice to this effect bad been given to Joule’s sister having in the meanwhile 
toe business community, and was fol- Joined her husband 
lowed by a communication sent all bonis Miller worked at whatever he 
over the country, pointing out excep- could for a few years and about fifteen 
ttonal circumstances in connection with Уеа™ ago went into the Junk business 

tP4e- In Particular, it was Hla brother engaged in the same busi- 
polnted out that some lines of goods nea® about twelve years ago Some 
ordered had to be manufactured after el8ht years ago they formed^ partner- 
belng ordered and it was Impossible ®hiP. and since then their business has 
to cancel such orders, especially as been extended over a very large area. 
““2,of toe goods had been sold by For example, they have at St John the 
travellers in Canada from samples. The steamer Lake Superior; at Long Island 
department had concluded that almost toe wrecked steamer Acara- at Block 
all these objections would be removed. Island, the Lyden, and on the Missouri 
by substituting 30th September for 30th river, not far from St. Louis two other 
June, as the time for the. surtax to go bulks th
into effect It is Mr. Paterson’s inten- The firm are large buyers of eon-
tlon to recommend to his colleagues, demned government stores and of the 
therefore, such extension of time, while three vessels referred to only the Lake 
maintotoing firmly that all orders must Superior and the Acara an/outslde of 
tove been actually placed before April this Clara. They have also at t^ref

Jbe house went Into supply to con- holder^ey*0 bought1 ln^ew1 Y^A 
mates.the ,U8tlCe Ament’s eft,- Altogether^ fi^n have intoej^

^■■Borden criticized supreme court whom forty "аг/ on toe* Lake Superior1 
law library as not being creditable to And of these forty only four
rBLC£UDfl!3," from a11 over hlre4 to SL John," Mr. MiUer
Canada find it hard to prepare their tog that he had no difficulty in Andin»
ЬГн£ u”4er ««sting conditions. excellent workmen In thla city to!

.jgwjagtsgasft&rs
Law grants for living allowances thing working very satisfactorily un- 

fqr Yukon judges and court officials der the supervision of William Wilsnn 18 a 1,8ttoct,on “ up.rivefman. who hЛ Ги 
under which one class receives veqy ence in this kind of wort in the United 
fnnw°d8t treatPent while another is States. Incidentally also it may be 

l°™?rapL.aIOn* °n a pretty observed that the timekeeper an/the 
narrow margin. The sheriff of the cashier for Miller Bros is their nmw Yukon received isat year $4.000 to sal- Samuel J. Rattaaf «ed Uvent^Tn 

$1»800 being hie. allowance, part years, who in 'Rnssl# KA
to court fees and $2,t64 for acting auc- account whatever. Whdever has» .XE.X“
rourteen days. St John knows that he is
„ЧГ; .co^2!™I1,e4 the system to represent his firm.

toctol could receive - Referring tp the condition at the
Adlrni^f' Jews in Russia, Louis Miller spoke
Adjourned. with deep feeling. - He pointed^mt

what he and his brother had been en
abled to do under free Institutions, and 
1,1 Proof of the fact that the Jews were 
not unpatriotic reminded the Star m.n 
that several regiments 4of Jews from 
New York took part in the Spanish- 
American war, and that a regiment ot 
Boston Jews was organized in readi
ness for service if the war had been 
prolonged.

t; Г'

1
Vj
■. An '"terwtfi,, Uf* Mory

І Mum to these parties. 
* Co, and J. J. Gor-. w

I d [fitdon.J ГMUST HAVE LOTS ON MILL POND.
Mr. Robertson admitted that this was 

his request. He added that as a result 
of the dredging operations sufficient 
material would be given with which to 
fill In all of the mill pond except where 
the dock was placed. This would sup
ply building lots and sites for manu
facturing establishments. Before leav
ing the room Mr. Robertson said he 
would be ready at anytime to come 
before the board again. The company 
did not expect great things from the 
city.

Aid. Baxter said the city agreed to 
give the company all their rights to 
the Sleeth, Quinlan ft Co. and Gordon 
lots, toe company to settle with these 
parties for their properties and inter
ests.

Mr. RObertson did not know what 
these would cost. The bridge would be 
an expensive work. These properties 
Just referred to would have to be se
cured. The company were up against 
a stern proposition in this bridge and 
the acquirements of these properties 
meant a lot of money. All these things 
should be settled before the bonds were 
placed upon the market ■

Aid. Baxter suggested that Mr. Rob
ertson interview Sleeth, Quinlan ft Co. 
and J. Gordon and ascertain1 what 
they would аеЦ out for.

AI|L Robinson considered the state
ment of Mr. Coste about the interfer
ence of the bridge with Improvements 
on the site of south Rodney wharf, one 
which should be given attention.

After some further discussion the 
board decided to recommend to the 
council that the request of the dock 
company for the expropriation by the 
city of the Sleeth, Qutolan ft Co. and 
Gordon properties be refused.

: »? І

Unless the C. P. B. Will Tunnel Blue Rock for Another 
HtttnBce for Its Une to CarJeton—The Deck 

Company Must Bridge Rodney Street at 
Expense of $100,000 — Dock Itself 

Will Cost $1.000,000,

of ayyGrocer
h Acme Posslter Nwttta*

. Щ£шв&$&іаїЕ
ПЬі ■ ’iïed
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AT298 and
■OTTOM

' ■* the City HaU on Wednesday which would impose any large taxes 
upon the people.

COMPANY WANTS MORE PRO
PERTY.

■ вв» Robertson, M. P. p„ president of ■5
Imperial Dry Dock Co. and Louis 

Oofts. C. Еч the engineer of the oon- 
were heard by the civic board of 

works as to the proposed dry dock, its 
site end what the city is expected to 
ft to addition to its agreement of 
rears ago to give a site free of charge, 
exempt the dock from taxation and to 
Sire an annual subsidy ot $2,600. It 
developed from the statements made 
that Mr. Robertson wants the C. P. 
R. to find for Itself a new extension 
Into the weft side. To secure this the 
socks at Blue Rook would have'to be 
tunnelled by the railway people. From 
Ms. Robertson's statement It does not 

the railway management view 
this proposition with favor. Mr. Rob
ertson and the company's engineer 
have become convinced the the bridge 
which It will be necessary to put in at 
Union street so as to allow vessels to 
•each the dock will be a very expen
sive attain One hundred thousand 

was mentioned as the probable 
cost Then Mr. Robertson wanted the 
city. In view of this big outlay by the 
dock company, to hand over to the

WANTED. SHERIFF’S SALE.
WANTBD—A competent girt tor general , . —

^ Chdrira Corner* S^criîeiFÿ10 “

в!яаійіг?«ї 
te 1st
lying bra£a<J,0Vl tracA of land situate,

»e«Srde^ri^ycettA"H“n* чогаї tterty-

SeCrS ^
more fully appw 7 Te,ertuoe * hereto will
by v1rtfnl8ntng яаІв be made under and py virtue of a warrant Iwued bv tfu» qaZv!4 tary of the Munleipatity of
«BS r*“ ®
of,the Province of New Brunswick Awl

ourred. Mr. Ganong was among those ІЖ NriZm 
who visited the place after the slide, ’or îh«S1,”mdftf $j.M * ÎST 1901 “4 
In reply to the enquiries of a Sun re- ^Г^вагГоМ'ЇКтТопЙЛ?

even- ward, and which «ai» 
tag Mrs. Ganong said she did net visit Ne^on De-4» Frank, as ahnoft immediately after »ГS ^ ^ouW, 
the disaster the mounted police took havtog routed 15^’їїм^іеГїпЇ 
charge and kept people away from the leried and assessed against It as
place. When Mr. Ganong was there, S^ theN.0,
enormous boulders were still breaking 2ut 447 of March, A D. im.
loose and rolling down the mountain. І аво. в. Vincent ®" *• KrKS15'- 
There was then a yawning crevice I County Secretary. Sheriff,
about twelve feet wide in the top • of 
the mountain, and it has since been 
slowly widening, indicating that an
other slide may soon occur. About two 
miles of 
the river

The company wanted to let the city 
know how they stood If they had, to 
build this bridge. It would be a big 
undertaking, that it would almost par
alyze the company right at the start. 
The government had agreed to grant 
the company 3 per cent, on an expen
diture not exceeding a million dollars, 
but the company would be called upon 
to show that aH the money was spent 
upon the dock. The bridge would be 
a, part of the dock, as ,lt was required 
to order that vessels could get in and 

[but. Mr. Coste, he said, would explain 
all about the site. If the arrange
ments were completed in the near fu
ture Mr. Robertson said he hoped to 
be able to begin work on the dock not 
later than November of this 
There were two properties at :one 
ner of the mill pond which must be 
acquired. They were now in the 
cupation of Sleeth, Quinlan ft Co. and 
J. J. Gordon. The Gordon place would 
be needed first. In building the bridge 
and carrying it out it would be 
вагу to utilize the Sleeth, Quinlan 

feeing on the mill pond and under place-
1» end in the occupation of *n reply to Aid. Christie Mr. Robert- 

flfieeth, Quinlan ft Co., the granite peo- *°n said the first work in the con- 
pie, ahd J. J. Gordon, the nail manu- etruction of the dock would be the
facturer. The cost of securing these dredging. The mud would have to be
properties will undoubtedly be large, dredged to a distance of 400 or 600 feet 
It was pointed out by Mr. Coste in the еаг1У in the progress of the dock. A
course of his condemnation of the wharf would be required, too, so as to
bridge proposed to be substituted for up the bank and also to help re- 
• large portion of Union street, that* 4810 016 city wharf in the event of its 
a long vessel passing through the dréw b®1”* extended up 100 feet further.
In the bridge would at one time "have In reply to Aid. Bullock Mr. Robert- 
her stern very close to South Rodney' son said the Gordon property would 
wharf. He went even so far as to In- have to be taken over to a year and 
ttmate that the introduction of this a half at least, 
bridge might interfere somewhat with 
the building ot modem Wharves on 
the site of the South Rodney struc-

■
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NEW BRUNSWICK LADY.
Mrs, W. B. GAnoBg;of,Fernie,. B. C., 

Tells of Frank Disaster. *- -.-T

Mrs. W. B. Ganong arrived in the 
city yesterday from Fernie, В. C., on 
%er wa-y to The Cedars to 
popular river ÿotel for 
ness.

year.
cor-I prepare that 

summer busl- 
come east, 

as he is building a splendid new hotel
at Morrissey Mines, twelve miles west 
of Fernie.

oc-
Mr. Ganong did notWILL COMBAT THE BIBLE TRUST

neces- Chicago Publisher Will Issue an Edi
tion to Sell at a Low Price.

George W. Ogilvie, publisher, says 
there is in progress a scheme to “cor^ 
ner” the Bible. But he proposes to 
sell Bibles as cheap as biscuits, says 
a Chicago despatch.

“I have the trust beaten now," said 
Mr. Ogilvie. “When I met those trust 
fellows .to New York they were Jolly 
souls, as hospitable and kind a# they 
could be, but without -a thought of the 
spiritual Injury they were trying to 
Inflict on humanity.

"I ought to add that this Is the first 
titne that the Bible was ever set up 
in type in Chicago and the first time 
for twenty years that It has been rat 
up In the United States."

For a great many years there hav. 
been only seven publishing houses 
to this country that printed Bibles. 
These are: James Pott ft Co., B. & 
J. B. Young, Thomas Nelson ft Co., 
Oxford Printing Press, all of.. New 
York; John C. Wilson ft Co., Philadel
phia; Holman ft Co., Philadelphia; 
George W. Ogilvie ft Co., Chicago.

Seven months ago - these companies, 
by their representatives, met at the 
Fifth Avenue. Hotel In New York to 
consider the formation of a trust. The 
representative of the Chicago firm 
was Mr. Ogilvie. The project met 
with general favor, and the fact that 
the scheme was to affect the religious 
consolation and eternal salvation of 
millions of persons was not consid
ered. It was clear, the conformes 
thought, that there was money in it, 
and the trust was formed. Mr. Ogilvie 
refused to enter.

MT. STEWART, P. И. 1
MT. STEWART, P. В. I., May Я.— 

Alewives have made their appearance 
in the river. Lobsters are very plenti
ful and big catches are reported. Cod 
are also reported large and in abun
dance.

The government is about to repair 
the aboideau. Engineer McMillan of 
the public works department visited it 
this week, and let two contracts. The 
contractors are David Jay and James 
D. Molptyre.

way. if there A new tailoring establishment has 
any possible way of getting rid been opened by Mr. McDonald, for

et this bridge it should be done. It m«riy of MoriU.
would be infinitely better for every- J- A. Kelly, station agent, left last 
body. The C. P. R. officials held that w®ek for et. Louis, Mo., to attend the 
Union street was wanted ln view of the telegraphers' convention, as a dele- 
fact that the future would bring num- 8Tate of the Island brotherhood, 
bers of berths down the bar. Union Miss Emetine Jardine and Miss 
street would be required to shunt cars E4na Clark, both of Brookline, Mass., 
on. Mr. Coste was of the opinion that are visiting friends hr the village, 
other ways could be found to handle The two carriage builders here are 
the cars. The idea of the tunnel was more than rushed with work. The 
condemned by the C, P. R. people. Mr. blacksmiths are also very busy.
Coste was convinced that the bridge Sporting men got a fine1 lot of geese 
would be' a gHkt nuisance to the en- this spring, but other game are very 
trance of thé ary dock, but that would scarce.

The dock have to be put up with rather than at- Quite a large number of mink and 
company tried hard to find out what tempt to turn the dock. That would muskrat have been shot and prices for
the cost of such a tunnel would be en- tovolve a smaller proportion of rook *ur are good.
tering Carle-ton about the south west ' undei' the structure. A rock bottom ....... ..... ———.
corner of the mill pond. The C. P. R. I wa« what was needed. This dock would 
”• thought also had this question up. 1 have an entire- bottom of rook under it,
If this tunnel were made and the hut it was uneven in spots. The drlv- 

„ change desired by the dock company ln* of spiling would have to take the 
carried out it would necessitate the use Place of rock, but it was Unreliable, 
of a part of toe mill pond and a part ’ 
of Rodney street. When this

company free of cost the city lots
As Fernie Is only. 65 miles west of 

Frank, where the recent disaster oc-f

porter at the Victoria Hotel last
were not 
remark-

MR. COSTE SHOWS PLANS.
411Engineer Coste spread upon the table 

plans showing the mill pond, where It 
Is proposed to locate the dock and 
many other particulars.

4-і Л -u

The board of works decided to ask 
toe council to refuse the expropria
tion of these two properties.

Charman Christie was not present 
when the members of the board were 

. called to order.. On motion of Aid. 
Macrae Mayor White was called to toe 
chair. There were present Aldermen 
Mintage, Macrae, Lewis, Robinson, 
Tilley, Bullock, Maxwell, Baxter, Mc- 
Goidrick, Hamm and Tufts, Harbor 
Master Taylor, Director CUshing and 
City Engineer Peters. j

Geo. Robertson, M. P. P„ president of 
the Imperial Dry Dock Co., and Thos. 
McAvlty, John H. Thomson and: James 
Manchester, directors of the company, 
also had seats.

The mayor called upon Mr. Robert
son to explain to the board what he 
aftually wanted.

A few moments later Aid. Christie 
entered the room and succeeded the 
mayor as chairman.

SHERIFFS sailrpi... ...... The dock
will occupy a position in the mill pond, 
the entrance being near Union street 
and starting on the tine of St. George 
street The -upper end will reach close 
tip to Ludlow street near the line of 
Tower street.

Mr. Coste explained that the length 
of the dock would, be 600 feet long, cap
able of docking a vessel 630 feet in 
length by an opening at the end. The 
entrance would be of granite and con
crete. The structure would rest on a 
forty-foot bottom. The engineer said 
he had been asked to arrange; for push
ing the work so as to extend it 100 feet 
further in length, but this he feared 
would cost too much money. The lo
cation Of toe dock would be on an angle 
with Union street,

toe railway was buried, and I 
was dammed, hut a channel I

TJit^jKVSsss шйяамаеви»
ofty 19 men In the mine and all but Ila£i‘ !< ?*•«>d rare* ft

ЯГвЙЯИЕІ tïSSâïïSalfïï
tween them was taken out alive. Most I Wart Chlpman, leading trim И» mSSa <3 
ot the people who were at Frank are Lo.mon,il ™khscattering to the mining towns of UreWA ЛВЦ ЯЬ-tttLFLË 
Femle, Michel and - Morrissey. Their Inin* at the «aid road at the northeaateriv 
fl* to Blalrmore, a mile
from Frank. There are sulphur springs to Henry Niehob end SSS їмЛЙ1 
at Blalrmore. I «ion; thence running south eleven eSreS*

One of toe results ot the Frank dis- °?_*Ье easterly Une of"ter is that it takes ten days to come Ùra WimLMî^
from Fernie to St John, Instead of kna White; thence wto^e^u*
âbout ■ six,' as formerly. Mrs. Ganong to,rt7 minutes east on the
had-Wgo west toHevelstoke and back j S
over the mountains again. She had to the same ranges heretofor. solA andooS 
go west to Nelson, then to Robson, „hv- w42 c¥»m,ul *° Кягпя Bfo-recross Arrowhead lake by steam- SSkte.^ J» «SRUSSE. № 
er then by rail to Revehstoke І “іб lot , number seventeen to the road first 
— and then east again over - the І westerly along
mata line of the C. P. R. All paraen- го=в eîîinSSoTSe Z2SS№ 
8Г0Г8, mails and freight from the east I twelve acres, more or '•eta, excepting, and 
for Fernie have now to go west to $2? of • ea5d premise* ter©hr
R^toke and back again into toe to "LASS ЙЙ.М
Crowe* Neat country. But the C. P. |said grant
R. do all in thèir power to make pas- I .«^hlw.f<2efPinK, wl®wlIl be made under sengere comfortable and make toe LiZy^tS Mûri" îftiWcttr 
extra expense as small as possible. I and County ot Saint John, under the pro;

Morrissey Mines, where Mr. Ganong '.‘ÏÏL °L ^miolidaM
s erecting a hotel, is a. new toWnrite

Just opened up the first of May. It I tion of rates and taxes, tor the purpose of 
and Fernie and Michel are owned by I Ї5.Ч"86 ieti?d “S “■•••re
the Crows' Nest Co., Who have a mine Md
to operation at each place. -At Mor- ІММ. and for the sum of $3.30 ooete and en 
rissey the company laid out the streets, тбГ,0‘гЄЛ^ “5 £lJb?JaFther toeagured the lots and announced the I forward, and which said rates* and taxée 
sale. People rughpd. 1ft.to fcuy, and in have been levied and assessed against the 
a few days after the sale buildings paari«/^Simon/1“to^,wiï1bk,m,L^Î “і4 were going up, among them Mr. I the sum ot $60.66, the said Estate of Thomas 
Ganong’s Windsor .hotel. The „сові Xevk having omitted to pay the said rates 
mine at Morrissey Is" believed to be |SÆ- 1“ lSTiS,4 against him as afore-
bettor than those at Femle and Michel, I d.M “Ï 2hrt d?y ”?Mar<*. A D 1903 
and is to be developed. The place Is R. R. RITCHIE, Sheriff.1-
on the line of both the Crews’ Nest and I GEO. R. VINCENT, Secretary.....
Great Northern railways and is likely I t1 
to grow and prosper. Hence the eager- I - 
ness with which people take up lots | 1
and-build. The company are building
a great number of coWb ovens at toe i ____ ,ni
place. As a result of laying out a [ T~— isi>
town site In such a place a town goes I rnFST? ?**l «tid at public auction al 
"P fS if by magic Thirteen persons it^hoS * M С^п’? ÎÏ
made application for licenses to open I Saturday, the twenty-seventh 
hotels, but only three were granted — 1JUNK NmCTy egl and singular eil 
one of them to Mr. Ganong. It Is ne- iTÙ « out“2f5Й 
cessary before getting a license to I premises described aa follows:— “ t
show plane of the house and guarantee I e,^1 piece and, parcel oft- land situa** 
that it witi cost a certain amount, and
also get a petition signed by house- 1 said, being part of a grant to Lloyd JoBfid 
holders. I?î?n.an? other*, and known by the number

Mr Oanonw went xront Vwn voom ln J eub-dlvieion of «aid lands, buttedsir. uanong went west two years and bounded as follows: Beginning at a
ago last September, and has since un- I forked yellow Mreh tree marked iNo. -в- 
til now managed the Royal hotel at І Ї*епсв north 74 degree* 14 east 5. chains; 
Fernie. He Plans to spend at least ІХЧоГМ
five years at Morrissey. Mrs. Ganong went ten chains to a spruoe tteer thence 
went to Femie last September, and aorth 13 degrtee west 86ohain« 76Цпк)ц to-a 
Will return there next September. She chain, ^Нп^^гоее « 3 & tow 
goes up to The Cedars tomorrow to spruoe tree marked No.-i J. u~, thenoe south 
prepare for the opening of that house 8 degrees too. east 66 chains 76 Unka, to. the 
on June 27to. & їегМ^Іг УД. ^

In reply to the Sun's query, Mrs. The foregoing sale will he me de under 
Ganong said she liked the weft. The “* by virtue of a warrant issued by the 
climate at Ferais is healthful and not SndTceunty1 c,tjr
severe, although there Is much enow visions of Chapter I00>bt -the Consolidated 
ІП Winter. Time* are good out there, Statutes of the Provinca, of «N*w Brun, 
and toS people are full of enterprise. ^ra^re^Ux^ Ме^^о^ееІ- 
•nd are a fine class to live among. l«ing the eum of fi.M lOvied^t 

Among former St John people she y“net the «aid Patrick Duffy, la the said 
saw the Irvines at Nelson, and the , 1<S, «Ьв ї“г *. D. мої.steward on an Arrowhead Lake steam- tb&ron. ^d for the^tfrtbr гот Луа’м 
er І* Mr. Stevens, a fbrmer north end for arrears of rates апвГ texte. hrw^it for- 
tailor. Mr. Barnes, formerly with Em-
erron ft Flsber, but now travelling for Patrick Duffy in the said PeSeh of Sifnonde, 
a Winnipeg hardware house,with head- toe whole amounting to the sum of fts.lfc

mereial visitor to the Crows’ Nest against Mm ea aforesaid or any part thereof, 
country. The men who work in the Dated the 21«t dsy ot March, A D. 1303. : 
mines are chiefly Slave end Italians. r. Пі тШШ’В7і“а
liie coal trade of ' the region, is Very ®во. в. Vincent, aheriffc -
large. County Secretary. :fi! ^

;

I
competentI

I Ncxtea.
Representatives of different railway 

companies puf in another good after
noon’s work with Blair and Schreiber 

th# government . railway oommls- 
1 toil* The principle topic discussed 

had reference to freight classifications 
and toe proposed jurisdiction of the 
board of commissioners over them. 
The practice hitherto has been to sub
mit a maximum tariff for approval of 
the governor in council and, once ap
proved, the railway companies assum
ed the right tq quote any lower tariff 
than the maximum if they thought 
proper. The bill proposes to give 
Power to the commissioners to adjudi
cate upon all tariffs, whether general 
or special. This provision met With 
the strongest possible exception.

The Historical Society of St. John 
has extended an invitation to the 
Royal Society to hold its meetings in 
that city next year. Sir James Grant, 
president of toe society, sent a con
gratulatory message to King Edward 
today, also one to the Duke ofMrgyle, 
founder of the society.

Owing to the continued drought here 
the small boy will be debarred from 
letting off fire crackers on the 25tb 
May. •

laurier has received a cable from 
Premier Barton stating that arrange
ments:. have been concluded for two 
years’ extension of toe Australian 
steamship service to Canada.

Premier Barton has notified the gov
ernment that the commonwealth has 
decided to recognize penny postage 
rate on half ounce letters posted in 
Canada for the six Australian states. 
The new regulation will go into effect 
on Victoria Day.

The Grand Trunk Pacific was aired 
by Quebec members today. They de
sired to protect traefi-Canada inter
ests, but Laurier was not inclined to 
give heed to their appeals. Complica
tions may result/ ■ 

lord Mint* .will be Canada’s gover
nor general for another year. Tele; 
grams here tonight announced the ex
tension of his term of office.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick gives notice of 
a resolution to amend the supreme and 
exchequer court acts and the act re
specting the judges of the provincial 
courts to provide that when any Judge 
of the supreme court of Canada, or an 
exchequer court, or the supreme court 
resigns his office, His Majesty may 
grant him an annuity equal to the sal
ary received at the time of his resigna
tion for the remainder of his natural 
Ufa provided he has attained the age 
of 75 yeare and served a term of 20 
years,, or attained the age of 70 yeare 
and served 28 years, or attained the 
age of 66 yeare and served :80 yeare. 
Any county judge who has; attained 
the age of 76 years shall be compulsor
ily retired, and if he has served 26 years 

office, shall receive superan- 
for toe reft of hie life equal to

t
:

on,
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DIFFICULTIES OF THE BRIDGE.
Speaking of life in Russia, Mr. Miller 

intimates that one of the crimes of 
toe Jews is thkt they are1 educated. 
In Russian towns where there are 
many Jewish families they engage a 
teacher to instruct their children, 
his own native village there were no 
other .Jews, but his father engaged a 
teacher, and when four years old,, he 
(Louis Miller)' had to begin his studies.

In contrast to this waaithe life of the 
Russian and Polish peasants, who had 
no education whatever. There are no 
public schools in Russia outside of the 
large towns, and admission to these 
is restricted. The common people are 
therefore ignorant

With regard to military service, there 
ІЧ an official ln every village who must 
report every promising young man, 
and toe latter, when twenty-one years 
of age, must serve for three years and 
eight months, and thereafter report for 
drill for four weeks every year. Under 
such conditions- it is not

The difficulty In connection with the 
bridge was that it would have to have 
a span of 100 feet. Vessels coming to of 
660 feet in length would have thete 
bows to line with the dock and their 
stems would be at the piers of the 
bridge. But they would take a great
er turn and the stems would almost 
touch south Rodney wharf. This fact 
might cost the city the nse of the Rod
ney wharf site for new wharves of 
which two could, be put in measuring 
over 1,000 feet. The central pier of the 
bridge would be to the 
was

Mr. Robertson began by stating that 
the ftnperiai Dry Dock Co. now had 
substantial reasons for believing that 
they would carry toe proposed dry dock 
through to a successful issue. One of 

■ the important matters was now to be 
settled, toit of the site. St. John had 
had agreed to furnish one. Mr. Coste, 
the engineer who was acting for the 
company, had prepared plans and 
specifications which had been shown to 
toe C. P. R. officials. The reason this 
was dene was that with the track of 
the C. p, R. at Cartetoiv and toe con
gested state of Union street it made it 
important to ascertain toe views of 
the great railway with respect to the 
question.

In

toe

WANT C. P, R. TO TUNNEL BAY
I /SHORE.

The dock company had an idea that 
■ new entrance could be found for the 
C- P. B. to enter Carleton.

This of course could apply to the 
other line and any that might follow. 
This entrance would be from the Bay 
Shore through a tunnel.

iM
. Я Ш . surprising

that toe man who visits St. Petersburg 
should be impressed by the bearing of 
the Russian soldier, for the best Vould 
of course be drafted to the capital.

In contrast to the life of the Jews, 
who are intelligent and educated, - Mr. 
Miller draws a very uninviting picture 
of the homes and life of the Russian 
peasants so* the Polacks, and appeals 
fer proof to any man who has 
visited American factory towhs. He 
also appeals to the records to ask if 
toe Jews, whether Russian or other
wise, Are violators of the laws or 
charges upon the publia

"AU Jews," said Mr. Miller in con-' 
elusion, "are grateful to Canadians as 
well as Americans for the expressions 
of sympathy and the substantial 
evidence qf it that we have lately 
witnessed.”

With regard to the steamer Lake 
Superior, Mr. Miller says toat it will 
probably be November before she is 
completely broken up, but when the 
interior machinery has been removed 
they expect to float her up the beach 
to a more favorable site far the final 
work of destruction. In the purchase 
of the steamer and also the Acara 
several other Boston men are Interest
ed along with MUler Bros.

f;

Б
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1 gvtiy SHERIFF’S SAI& -
DOCK WILL COST НЖЖ 

The dredging, building of the dock, 
equipment qf

torn.was laid before the C. p/h^oS-
еля, Messrs. McNichol, Pierce ând Me- 1 erection ofVharves'and 
to toe tonne?*™— ad-eiP to putting shops would cost a million dollars.
were toll of_a desire to extend top ed, were 34 feet "üéîôw'low “water

toe rule.

The C. P. R.* people rocks on which the dock would belocat- Droop with 
lyspepsla?

ae awharves down the bar toward V11V,
s. Mr. Robertson repeated that It was 

intended to be in a position to extend 
' TO BRIDGE RODNEY STREET. 10° *** When K became

? erder tq allow vessels to get in . fJdl Ba*ter said It appeared the 
tend out of toe .dry dock It would be ^dgf and dock would, if located at 
necessary to build the bridge spoken ™ plSie pr0p08ed, result In making It 
ot and it would cost $100,006. It was to U8e new wharves built on
understood between the dry dock com- the sIte of 8outh Rodney wharf, 
pany and the city in the first agree- МГі Bqbertson did not think there 
“eut that the dty of St John would would be any serious interference, 
ffirant toe company all the rights in all Aid. Baxter repeated that Mr Coste 
•that portion of the mill pond marked bad spoken as if it would be so.
И a£ ЛГ" *nnWa “f' Co*te—In going in a long ship

=,,"Лї"'тйг5.’ж; •ss
United States. It was tbanAmmi tjïïî 2, » У^* ,Mr* Coste a8^eed with the 
the docks were ou» found that XC. P. R. plans for the extension ofaS- BftStot what! wharves down toe Beacon bar

portune time to come to an agreement м** dex>en<3ed upon. 
With the dty not that toe dSTcom- bo^d a*a,n lald before the
Sony wanted to ask the citytor^v ,Wantedl и the C. P.
great additional ■ subsidy or anything ! Sand**L £ №&№*££

Ії; " She was ab*ety enta

р«р«і» «ad gen- •£«1 misery. Betthwe is cep. 
^kity of cars for

E.i-v i
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PISTON BACKS BARR.

MONTREAL May 22,—The Star's 
London cable says:

W. T. R, Preston publishes elabor
ate replies to criticisms of the man
agement of Barr’s all-British colony. 
He admits that Mr. Barr probably re
ceived $16,090 ooftmleslon from the 
government and steamship companies, 
but he earned it Stories <8 the lack 
of provisions and Ia«se of transport 
are absolutely untrue. The 
ment, Mr. Preston says, is perfectly 
satisfied with Mr. Barr’s conduct Mr. 
Fielding is coming to England this 
summer, and Chamberlain will doubt
less welcome his assistance. It is 
suggested that he conduct a preferen
tial campaign while in

ТЛТУИЬ ЇЙ йя in such 
rotation
his salary, or if he has served less 
time, he shall receive an annuity equal 
to two-thirds of his salary top toe rest 
of his life.

ewick,
tionI

Sr:ЩШШШ
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THIRTY-ONE BROWNED, govern-
YOKOHAMA, May A (via Ban Fran
cisco, May 22.)—The str. Hayami Mara 
was run into and sunk by toe Korean 
str. Kanjo Mara in TsurUJima straits, 
Inland s«a May 1. Of Ï2 persons on 
board 41 were saved:
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Below the Surfin* of the Tretdgold 

. CwtttsioM.

0 **wr duw to pay, MA timber permits 
secure, before the settler елп secure 

Ш9 wool The agent's duties allow him

however faithful h« may 
charged hie dettes, but who 
an active politician, who 1 
part In the election offensively and ac
tively, and before, the eyes of the 
whole community, that official has be
come a scandal in the eyes of. the 

thunity, and I have no hesitation 
In saying that he cannot be trusted 
to render, faithful service to this gov
ernment,.' Where there la a govern
ment officer, he may boid Me opinions, 
X do not care Wh»t they are; they may 
be liberal or conservative, I do not 
care; he may go and voté, and I will 
not enquire ho* he voted—but when 
he Is seen ont the public platform, 
when he takes part In party proces-

dreaded. Baton, he has
camnaîenm- eBeree$ta -election dates, that man, has taken his life In
campaigner, who Is ever on the alert his hands, and no one have a

*2, opport,uniiy' wort to say if ha is dismissed from on duty or on duty to win a vote for. the eervt»» 
the government. His business takes; _ ,

Л*6 W„ÏÏ*. *°г’*1т a‘ “toie minister of . trade and com- 
mn?n?b*to^iL ”thatT,a* “n °Г"‘ merce on the same day used the fol- 
тїІтЛГел*»#1 И± rtfn *” low*>8 language to speaking on the
suspected of having conservative lean-; game subject :
!?!■- .the homeat№d Immediate- the civil service eating the bread or
J °PLP™^'U™* "f'1 the vletim’ both parties and deliberately lnterfer- 

* "У1 чр or “5J*4 »«« with the elections for the purpose
Homestead Agents have another of aiding one political party, if they

t^m ta kLreC°T,end “ »«*• they must bè ^rtderedZ
toths тел ****** №eir lives
hLmareSld®' *fd hands and they must accépt 
slStoî ® і*' “Чивпеев of their own acts, and the
anT thf л І РТУ good eenee "f the people of the country
been nn Г "??? bas aod their natural sense of equal Jus-

ff ^*t^elvely ***?,ln thle тау’ tice.wiu not merely justify, but de- 
In manVof hatred mand at the hand* of the government 
to many parts of the West. that they should давке an example of

them.' „ ...
"That other members of the govern

ment during that session and to sub
sequent sessions expressed the same 
view.

"That the government acting upon 
the principles and rules so laid down, 
has since dismissed a very large num
ber of officers on the ground of al
leged political partisanship.

X mhave dis
hes been 

has taken
pathetic. And on every «tone there Is 
a history. A lasy «by to the study tit

і Just a wutd**taMMatory—oft' repeat
ed. The old burying ground was re
served: when the city was laid out to 
ХИ*, When it Whs almost Car from the
centre of trade as Femblll now Is. The D . «. • —«",7.3“аїГ.*^,Л“ Banquet to Mr. Пющвоо
last Interment was that of William jt-.' ;> . . .
Henderson, Who died on April M, IMA й.ли™Л1п Un
and was burled on th* evening of the ЗІ мГОпЛУШв, N10.
same day on which the place was el- >
lowed to be used for that purpose. His 
wife and family had been buried there 
and on his death bed he prayed fer
vently that he might dhs before the

to Results frem comtnon soaps: 
eczema, coarse hands, ragged 
clothes, shrunken flannels.

A BIG DINNER. "Щ
‘been satto^tc^to^he

wo*to, repreeentlnTthe taiwf' Mtoti

tb enter upon a man’s property and ,de* 
mandr Information as to where- Wood 
haa been cut. The settler must give 
* satisfactory answer and If he Is un* 
able to produce a permit entitling 
him to hold as much fuel as he has 
ln his possession, the agent may tax 
him full value or double value for it;

■ If he is a political enemy, this' course 
is generally followed; It a political 
friend, the homestead agent will pro
bably wink at the whole transaction.:

■dr* •••5 [ ІІШТішШТVast Aree- éf Richest Portion of the 
yufcen Territory Qrhnted to Mr. 

wfteeia immedSetai
drWeari

ШШ
•l. WH1 you Pledge yourself to ad

vocate tor and insist upon the immed-
М&ЙЇДКЙй®
ahd Mill Creek concessions?''

*4. Will you agree to advocate for 
Insist їда® the eancellatlon of.the 

Treadgold concessions?"*%sS
and exposure of o 

Dawson and Ottawa by whose fraud 
or culpable negligence or inefficiency, 
thodfe concessions were granted to the 
first instance, or are now continued to 
forcé after the ammr wr^xheir terms 
should be cancelled^*

"4. Win you support the appoint
ment of a commission of five persona 
of whom two shell be nominated by 

-, tWo by toe leader of the

'

SORP-Th*

• ♦ana Under the circumstances. It can eas
ily be Imagined that the hemestwtd 
agent of . the west Is a man to be

Ash Mr
(Special Cor. of the Sun.)

OTTAWAy-Mfy lk—In dealing With 
the Treadgold concessions on a form
er occasion, we merely touched on the 

j outside edge of the great privileges 
granted to the gentlemen favored with 
those grants. When we look below 
the -surteeei'tlt d* hftrd to realise that 
this or any other administration, ac
tuated by the principle of responsible 
government, could take upon itself the 
responsibility of giving away such Val
uable franchisee. When the question 
was up for. discussion last session, Hon. 
Clifford Sift on asked the commons tq 
defer criticism until some future oc
casion when parliament would be less 
pressed with urgent business. Ad
dressing himself to the leader of the 
opposition, the .minister of the'lnterjor 
said: "Perhaps It would have been 
more satisfactory to the house, И, at 
any earlier period of the session when 
we were m>t In a hurry with the pro
ceedings necessary pressing upon our 
mind* at the close of parliament, a 
fuller discussion of this whole matter 
cdttld haVé taken place. I have only to 
ëày that I should welcome the subject 
ti it Is brought up: by my hon. friend 
or by any othér hOn. member of the 
house at some future time, because the 
whole subject Is one In regard to which 
I will welcome full and complete dis
cussion." Mr. Slfton has proved Ms 
sincerity to making this statement bÿ 
taking a trip to England in company 
ШЬ.'Мг. Treadgold, and parilament, 
if anything, was left to a won* plight 
than last year. •

het us see-wlaat Mr. Slfton was will
ing to discuss. It ta only necessary to 
summarise the advantages obtained by 
the Treadgold concession to order to 
establish a prhtta facie case against 
the government. The concessionaire*, 
according to the Yukon Sun, were

«Ю a day earned now; $630,000 a month 
earned now; *3,220,600 earned to віх 
months; *10,000,000 earned to three 
years; 3,800 relocations to 1901; 8,700 re
newals to 1*01; loss of revenue to the 
govdrnmWRi-lass'-'of business to mer
chants;-shrinkage to' securities; values 
reduced; miners deserting territories, 
and confidence gone," In the face of 
this summary of the bonansa sought 
and obtained by the Treadgold conces
sions And the damage wrought tq the 
Yukon, given by the Sun, which, In the 
Klondike, to the organ of the liberal 
party and-the official gazette tor the 
district, 
take ob:
ground that It 
gazetted.

Foresters’ Ran Was TastefnBF 

Decorated for the Occasion— 

Valuable Presentations

»? SPRINGTIME IN THE 
OLD BURYING GROUND.

formal closing of the burial ground n
that he might be beside them, 
mark remains over his grave, 
present rate of destruction this 
ply to all the others before very long. 

They deeerve a Utile better treat-

in Nomi
At the 

will *p-

Another Glance at the Broken Tomb
stones and Quaint Epitaphs.

ment, these loyalist forbears of ours 
if even for the sake of keeping the 
worth of their example before their 
coming descendants. They west a 
sturdy and a brave and a hard-labor
ing people. May they rest safely for
evermore.

f:

Made.
‘With members of і

the The Decay an* Peatruetlew la Raaem 
tog Éver Mere Marked—A CHImpee at 

eomyof the atone. That Itemaln-A

Pleasant Resting Pine*

opposition, 
quire into 
Yukon country, both local and federal, 
to aU departments, and report?”

' BBOWNYILLE, Me., May 32 —Aboutup.
THE FAB НАЯТ.

Rebellion Breaks Out to 
China.

one hundred and fifty persons was*
present at* the banquet to Mr. Thom
son thta evening to the Foresters' hall, 
which was tastefully decorated for the 
occasion with flags and banting. Am
ong *he chief guests were Supt. Wil
liams of FAmeham 
Freight Agt. Sinday of the L C. R. Let
ters of regret at their inability to be 
present were read from Supt. Downie 
of the C. P. R. Atlantic division, ex- 
Supt. Oberne, J. N. Sutherland, freight 
agent, the U. Є. customs and immigra
tion agents où the road, etc., etc.

The dinner was a most enjoyable 
function. The toast list was . as fol
lows: President Ropsevelt, by A. C. 
Dougherty and Immigration Aient 
Hartinett; King Edward VDL, by J. 
R. GiHiland and A. R. Roth well; Pine 
Tree State, by fill Henderson; The 
Learned Professions, by Dre» Ydbng

і Another Littleto their 
the con-Mr. Ross was absent from the Yukon 

At:; the time,- but Ms legal representa
tive there, F. T. Congdon, the present 
governor of • the Territories, answered 
In his behalf as follows ; "I beg to 
say that your questions were received 
and forwarded to Itr. Roes at too late 
,a date for It to be possible for bin to 
have answered them by this time. I 
know the views of Mr. Ross as well 
an anyone can and have no doubt he 
will advocate the course of action you 
suggest in your questions." It will 
be seen, therefore, the Hon. Mr. Rosa 
cfime to Ottawa on the distinct pledge 
that all obnoxious concessions would 
be at once...cancelled, hut we find Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and hie followers not 
only defending the Outrages, but re
ferring to them to terms of high ap
preciation.

PEKIN, May 82,—An Imperial edict,
Just Issued, announcing that the re
bels have captured the protectorat 
city of Lin An Fu, province of Yun 
Nan, orders that the vlce-rey of Yun 
Nan “Suppress the insurrection im
mediately."

PEKIN, May 22.—The government to 
alarmed at the disquieting news of ett 
anti-dynastic outbreak to Yunnan 
province. The prefect has been killed 
and the city of Un-Ngan-Fu is Invest
ed by the rebels. The French consul at 
Yunnan-Fu confirms the report that 
the situation to serious. Telegraphic 
communication with the French fron
tier Is Interrupted.

HONG KONG. May 28—The trial here 
of a Chinam»n who was sentenced to 
death for the murder of a Chine* re
former named Yeung, to 1*01, has re
vealed the fact that, the Chinese gov
ernment sent emissaries to Hongkong 
to klH or lddnap the-Teformers. The 
murderers were rewarded by being 
created mandarins.

ТОКІО, May 0th, via San Francisco,
Calif., May 22.—The Korean governor 
of Quelpart recently Issued a proclam
ation "boycotting" Japanese residents 
as not entitled to.- residence on the Is
land and declaring that any Korean 
attending a Japanese school should be 
beheaded. The Japans* consul at 
Мокро was notified b$ police and a 
Japanese warsMp went over anà It is 
said they have arranged' matters satis
factorily. The governor is said to have _ _ __________ ..
acted under French Influence. . ™'-*,*¥ГеааЛ*

Discontent was manifested to dlplo- 
matic circles here by the announcement _T 
That the Korean emperor had appoint- ,'?uy
*d * Belgian, Mr. Bohm, special ad- ^ t F’ ^
viser, a post held by Mr. Kato, a Ja- ^yi°* ^?re’ \Pl 4**°*
panes в. Japanese Minister Htthi has Abbot of the .Dominion
demanded that seniority of position be
assured Mr. Kato. C. P. Telegraph. A. L. Mtiton of

The most serious trouble to Korea How'
centres around a timber cutting eon- *1 Я*6 W *cAda™ went
tract held by the Russians on the Yslu Ьу 4р,® “i?® tr“ln,' „ _
River, on the borders of Korea. Tils ..."УҐЙУ, ‘Ье ете"Ь8, Мг^ГЬотрвоп,
has former a pretext for Russia Import- addition to many flattering assur
ing troops nominally to protect the sncf® f00**. ieet*®ta' wee
Workmen. Japan has clatmsd a similar p2l“e™4m. by Я*® ге<гі<ї®пи of Brown- 
oonctasion and negotlatiomi are rend- ^d tt^d Ьу ^тГп о?the S"Jo^

section with a case of sflverwAre and 
a pair of field risses. The silverware 
camphore this Inscription:
"To Willem K. Thompson from the 

boys Of thé St. John Section of the C. 
P. R., May, 196»."

The gram to growing green again ln 
the old burying ground, and the tree# 
are budding, and the little cMldren 
are coming, as they always do, these 
warm sunshiny afternoons, to play 
around the old gravestones and 
the Soft spring-scented bed-cletMng 
of their great-great-grandparents* 
sleeping places.
It to a comfortable spot, «Ms bury

ing ground, of a warm spring day 
when the glowing green tilings hide 
the grossness of the city’s neglect of 
its founders', home. True, if the 
ghosts of some of those grim old men 
were to slide along the unkempt 
walks some night, they could find a 
text for a bitter sermon on the forget
fulness of Sons, ln the staggering dis
array of the Old brown and white and 
grey stones which were to hand their 
names down to coming generations. 
Hardly a atone ' of them stands 
straight. MSny are broken and lie 
prone, half grown over with grasses 
and moss; many have disappeared al
together, and of those that remain.the 
most lean every way at oddly pathetic 
angles, with their quaint Inscriptions 
and grotesque cherub faces nearly ob
literated with the corroding of the 
years.

But with the whispering of the 
spring winds In the trees, and the 
scent of the budding leaves, and the 
song of the birds, and the laughter of 
little children over them, and the hum 
of busy life to the city they built, all 
about them, these Loyalists whose life 
days were spent In so hard a struggle 
must find the old burying ground a 
comfortable place for rest.

Ih spite of its nearness to the rush 
of traffic and the numbers that go 
there, Is seems a very quiet place. 
Perhaps It Is because everything is So 
old. The most recent occupant there 
has slept for 65 years, while the oldest 
grave dates back
not far from the western entrance, on 
the south side of the middle pathway.
The work of age and decay is every
where. Even the best preserved 
stones seem to belong to another time.
Their shape is old-fashioned, their let- tag. 
tering quaint, and the epitaphs on ' 
many of thepi Will repay a couple of 
hours’, studying on a fine day.

Even if you don’t knew the least 
about thp- history of any one buried 
there, the epitaphs will tell you a great 
deal. It Is better, indeed, if you are 
Ignorant, for then they bring before 
you so many stories. For instance, 
there is a stone near: the King square 
side, erected to the memorjt of AJll- 
thea, wife of John Stobo, who depart
ed this life Nov. 6, 1786, aged 15 years 
2 months and 27 days. Poor little 
bride, those added months and days 
toake her seem so much younger. One 
wonders what the story of her early 
marriage and early death were.

Ann Peel, who died in 1815 and is 
buried near the corner of Carmarthen 
street, begs thus pitifully for remem
brance:
“Now I am dead and to my grave,

And all my bones are rotten;
Those lines you may see, remember

Jd:and

In the Manitoba elections, which 
will shortly take place, a number of 
these gentlemen have been nominated 
as liberal candidates. -In СагіЩоп, 
Martin Jerome, * homestead inspector 
who received. *4 a day from the into- ; 
•ster of the interior, is running for a 
second term. Another homestead em
ploys, Mr. Jonasson, Is endeavoring to 
represent GtinlL A third official of 
the same department, Thomas Young, 
has accepted the nomination for Gil
bert Plains. Then weihaVe a host of 
dominion officials ttoMtok important 
minor positions ln the organisation of 
the liberal party. In the town of 
Stonewall the postmaster, Isaac Strat
ton, Is secretary of the Liberal Asso
ciation and editor of the liberal news
paper. In Brandon, where the former 
Postmaster was dismissed on the 
ground of active partisanship, his suc
cessor was selected as a candidate of 
the liberal party. Another postmaster, 
named Laurie, acted as presiding offi
cer at the liberal convention held in 
the town of Morris. Then there is an 
Alfred Martin, who is" Inspecting 
swamp lands and receives the gener- 
ous remuneration of *10 a day. in
stead of Inspecting swamp lands Mr. 
Martin has been spending his time at
tending liberal cénve niions, proposing 
liberal candidates and making partisan 
speeches. The postmaster to North 
Winnipeg to showtog Ms interest in a 
non-partisan civil service by running 
as a liberal candidate to the section 
where he to supposed to serve the In
terests of the public.

over
4

-j

"That an application of. the prin
ciples And rules so laid down for the 
guidance of public officials would re
sult to the dismissal of those officers 
of the government who have become 'a 
scandal to the eyes of the community* 
by taking an active, offensive and par
tisan part to the election campaign 
now being carried on to the province 
of Manitoba, and who while ,’eating the 
bread of both parties,’ are ‘deliberate
ly interfering to elections for the pur
pose of aiding one political party.’

"This house regrejs that, the govern
ment has not seen fit to deal with such 
officials to accordance with the declar
ations of principles .so made and so 
often acted upon.”

The government will not dismiss the 
violent partisans who are now running 
as candidates to Manitoba, 
fairer fields avlew, and will devote Its 
energies to dismissing postmasters 
earning the munificent salary of $20 
per annum, or ridding Itself of the 
wretched mall driver; who, for five 
■cçnte a mile, is endeavoring to make 
Jtoth ends meet under the terms off a 
•’sweat-Shop" contract forced upon him 
by the minister of labor. Sir William 
Muleck win not Interfere with the dig
nitaries of his department, of whom 
none Is more representative than the 
present candidate In North Winnipeg. 
Mr. Slfton, too. Win shortly have fin
ished his tour abroad with A. N. C. 
Treadgold, and wffl be able to arrange 
any little difficulties that may stand to 
the way of Ms officers serving the pub- 

, itc and holding scads jnt the legislature 
: at the same time. His homestead 

agents will dojsbtlees receive as gen
erous treatment as that accorded Mar
tin Jerome four years ago. Mr. Jerome 
carried the constituency of Carillon 
and occupied Ms seat to the houe - at 
Winnipeg for four years. Mr. Slfton 
compelled him to resign Ще position at 
$186 a month, but re-appointed him at 
$4 a day and expenses, so that last 
year Mr. Jerome was paid for 270 days, 
or a total of $1,0*0, 'with several hun
dred dollars for expenses. That Is how 
civil servants afs discouraged from 
active political partisanship In the 

J. D. MCKENNA.

aad Hayes; Our Guest, proposed by
G. W. McLean. J. G. Shewan; tbs 
Canadian Pacific Railway and Connec
tions, by a B. Foster and B. & Smiley 
of the Intercolonial; the finthsrtwl 
Department, by J. Burke and а Ж 
Rogers; the Operating Department, 
by C. W. Burpee and F. W. Hacking: 
the Freight Department, by Guy Rob.

4 /Л
Considering that Mr. Ross 

toained silent on those most 
ant points since his arrival to Otta
wa, the following editorial ln the*Daw- 
воц Sun of March 26th to rather amus
ing : "Jim Roes, M. P. : Is he a 
lightning striker ? We should remark 
that he is. Saturday afternoon he ar
rived at Ottawa. Sunday he received 
the members of the house and senate 
and made friends^for Yukon. Monday 
he was Introduced In the house, upon 
which occasion he was cheered to the 
echo. The premier of Canada Intro
duced him. Immediately after the In
troduction he secured the passage of 
a bill granting extended powers to the 
Yukon Council. Tuesday he spent the 
forenoon to the department of the in
terior. looking after matters pertain
ing to tbs Yukon. Wednesday he had 
the price of free miners’ certificates 
redtfced to *7.60, the record fees from 
*16 to *10, renewal feée from *16 to *10. 
and payment of money in lieu of as
sessment work abolished. What . he 
did yesterday to not known, at the 
time this to written, but the telegra
phic advices printed on the 
bt thtt Issue win tell. It

has re
import - :

tosoh and O. Bturdee: the Ladles, by
T. B. Noire, A. R. Perry and George 
Howard; Our Agencies, by G. IX Rob- 
ertson, А. Ж Morrtoette and W. W.

‘ Hobbs; the Deepatchers, by W. B. 
Brown and D. H. Ryan; the 
Boys, by John Hartinett; Ги Btai ln 
coring and Bonding Department, by ,<X 
L. Clark and W. E. McMullBa 

Several went up from fit Jhhn. hN

J

It haa
■1

іSam-

i
, Hon. W. g. Fielding cannot 
JecCdn to the testimony on the 

not been officially
It to surprising that among domin

ion cabinet ministers the* conditions 
are unknown. But they are, fi№ we 
have the word of the ministers that 
they know absolutely nothing about 
the* cases. In 1900 John W. Thomp
son, a homestead Inspector to the con
stituency of. Marquette, was selected 
by Hon. Clifford Slfton as the liberal 
candidate to oppose Dr. Rocha Mr. 
Thompson resigned Ms ^position „ long 
enough to he defeated and was reap
pointed. Of course the government 
knew nothing of this violation qf the 
law. Ministers are not expected to 
knew anything about politics, as was 
shown during the examination of the 
Hon. J. R. Stratton during the Gaifiey 
Investigation. True, the names of 
numbers ,of dominion officials running 
as liberal candidates to the province 
of Manitoba had been published to Mr. 
Slfton's private newspaper for some 
weeks, hut the individual members of 
the cabinet seem to avoid the Free 
Prase, and consequently they have re
mained to blissful Ignorance of what 
Is transpiring to the west

і
mto 1784. This one isГ S£

keeps up Ms present gait. It will only 
take Mm a week to perform all the 
seeming impossibilities the platform 
prepared here for Mm, bound Mm to.”

Unfortunately -Jim Rise. M. P,’’haa 
not maintained Ms lightning gait His 
pace has become mixed, and he Has 
been, so to speak, set back by the 
Judges. Not one word has "Jim Rosa 
M. F„” said against the •‘giant octo
pus” which he came to Ottawa to 
Slay. Take the case of Joseph Beyle. 
Mr. Boyle to one of the biggest graft- 
era- whomever • set foot, in the Yukon. 
On the Klondike river, Including the 
Bear and Lindow creeks, he, secured 
60 square miles of gold bearing ground. 
On Quartz creek he received four 
square miles, and many other plums 
fislLto. his lot.
ground to other persons at enormous 
profit . It was Boyle, among others, 
whom Mr. Ross promised to depose as 
soon as he reached Ottawa, but Mr. 
Beyle to still' flourishing and Is likely 
to do so for some time.

1
The mop outootor the dimensions 

of the enormous we* blanket placed 
upon the Kukon shows that a territory 
equal to 2880,000 acres to covered by 
№e concessions. It also shows- that 
the land.,grantedxto- the, richest portion 
6f the Yukon territory, to Its number 
Of gold bearing streams and Its min
ing development About 80 streams 
already located are set forth, and to 
addition, many others that have not 
ai*, yet been named. Within ttos area

I

GHAMBEBLUN’S GAME.

Sensational London Cable to a Sen

sational Toronto Paper.are thousands of claims—creek, bench DEATH OF CAPT. CAMPBELL, 1and hillside—that would in a short 
tone, be staked and developed, were 
ft-not for the fact that the individual 
miner has been robbed of this min
ing territory so near to Ms base of 
supplies to order tthat a wealthy syn
dicate might be made a prerant of 
tt; to have and to bold until 1*05, 
whether they do any development on 
It before that year or toot. That some 
of the claims embraced have bran 
abandoned to no argument. In every 
placer mining camp claims are aban
doned as worthless and afterwards re
located and werked at a profit. Many 
«-.thy Klondike pioneers, for instance, 
abandoned their daims to Eldorado, 
aad even during 1901 only 8,800 miners 
relocated claims that other miners 
fâd abandoned.. The creeks and tri
butaries conceded to the Treadgold 
copcesrion cover tile Upper Bonansa, 
WX. 1* tributaries ; Last Chance, with 
three tributaries; Hunker Creek, with 
18 tributaries;' EldorAdo, with 11 tri
butaries; Lower Bonanza, with 26trl- 
butarira; Bear Creek, with one tribu
tary, and Gold Bottom, with 8 tribu
taries. .

Яir of the 
ment Burner NeerfleM,

TORONTO, May 22.—The 
London cable says: A leading member 
of the house of commons and a fol
lower of Mr. Chamberlain Informs me HALIFAX, May 24,—Captain John 
that the colonial secretary Is prepar- Campbell, formerly of the government 
tog a detailed scheme of fiscal union steamer NSwfield, died on Saturday. . 
and that he is preparing to fight out In early life Captain Campbell served 
that Issue to the next general elec- his time to the sail making trade but 
tlon, which is likely to be held wltMn subsequently took to the sea.’ For 
two years. Chamberlain believes that many years he was in the employ of 
he will have supporters and opponents Enson, Beak A Co. Quitting sailing 
in both parties, but he to determined vessels he took charge of the Furnew- 
to attain the climax of his political Withy steamers plying between this 
career by making an effort to form a port and London, and was thus em- 
customs union within the -Empire, ployed when he was offered the 
Constitutional factions aside, Cham- mand of the Newfleld of the Canadian 
berlain certainly has power and influ- protective servi*, 
ence to fix the date of dissolution. Since the loss of the Newfleld a year

Following to an extract from a let- ago Capt, Campbell has not been 
ter written by Chamberlain to a afloat He opened a marine school in 
friend: "I am fully convinced that the tide city, and was" conducting a very 
continued prosperity off the motherland successful Institution, 
depends largely on the trade of the —
colonies, which under a wise system 
of qmtual concessions will Increase by: 
leaps and bounds. It would mean In
creased wage* for English workmen, 
which Is of more importance than re
duction In the cost of living.”

Referring to Chamberlain's scheme,
8ir Howard Vincent, M. P. for Shef
field, said: "Give me a general elec
tion fought out on thé issue of prefer- Valert «tor' era 
ential trade within the Empire, and I 
die happy.” . ,s

Richard Bell, labor member for Der
by, referring to the same matter, said:
"The neglected and aged motherland 
deserves attention before the healthy 
and prosperous colonies."

Premier Seddon of New Zealand has 
also declared to favor of Chamber- 
Iain’s ideas. H* says: "“British trade 
with New Zealand has reduced, and 
there are increasing American pro
ducts.”

News'

'
ji

west.

Off TO EUROPEOn April 6th Dr. Roche (Marquette) 
Maced a question on the order paper 
which asked the government to state 
whether It had been brought to their 
knowledge that 8. Jonasson, 
ploye of the department of the Interior, 
was the liberal candidate for the con
stituencies' of Gimli. Sir William Mu- 
lock af the time admitted his ignor
ance on tills point. The other day, 
when Dr. Roche again called his at
tention to the Interpolation, he ex
pressed surprise that such a question 
should be expected to convey the Im
pression that this Mr. Jonasson was a 
candidate in Gimli. Sir William can 
be delightfully obtuse when it serves 
Ms purpose", and if he continues in tots 
present state ef guilelessness we must 
notbe surprised if we bear of Ms being 
gold-bricked or buncoed to the near 
future." ,

The opposition have been doing their 
best to Induce the government to 
keep Its pledges of 1896, and make It 
compulsory for civil servants to drop 
all Active Interest to politics. At the 
present time Manitoba is cursed by 
the audacious methods followed by 
Dominion government officials, who, 
urider the bidding and guidance of 
•Hon. Clifford Slfton, must do the poli
tical dirty work or lose their posi
tions. Dr. Roche, who led the cru
sade against active political partisan
ship, submitted à resolution which 
embodied the views - of Sir Wilfred 
Laurier and Sir, Richard Cartwright, 
as expressed by them to 1896. Yet the 
government called to the members 
and deliberately opposed by Its major
ity the principles which It laid down 
to 18*6. The feeling aroused by this 
vote among certain members of the 
liberal party was not of the 
pleasant character, and It" is under
stood that the ministers have been 
given to understand that too many 
votes of this kind Will not be swallow
ed with complaisance.

In a Seventeen Foot Swampscott 

Dory frdQ Boston.

BOSTON, May 22. — With three or 
four hundred » well wishers cheering 
him lustily, Ludwig Bisenbraum Set 
sail from the North End park today 
with the anticipation of reaching 
Europe ln a 17-foot "Swampscott dory. 
For several months the man, who Is a 
German, and an experienced naviga
tor, has been preparing his miniature 
craft for the voyage. The boat has 
been named the Columbia. It was 
well loaded down so that a sea of any 
size would easily dash over it. Cap
tain Bisenbraum carried with him 
two kegs of water, expecting to have 
opportunity to pick up more on the 
way. He was also supplied with a 
considerable quantity of canned goods 
and a medicine kit. The captain’s ob
ject in making the trip is for the pur
pose of exhibiting Mmself and the dory 
at the St. Louis exposition.

Thé Treadgold concessions may well 
be compared to the deal which had Ae 
Its object the construction of the Yu
kon railway line. The contract for 
that work was granted Without the 
consent of parliament, and after the 
people’s representative* refused to give 
their asSent to its fulfillment Canada 
was compelled to pay as damages, 
under recommendation of the exche
quer court, the enormous sum of $328,- 
606. But that was insignificant com- 
pared with the amount We would have 
bèen compelled to pay provided the 
contract had gone forward to comple
tion. The profits on that deal, Az fig
ured but by Tappen Abney, In hie well 
known work, The Klondike Stamped^, 
would have been ln the vicinity of 
$84,000,000. Of mineral lands Macken
zie » Mann were to receive s; Tee.ooo 
acres, wheréas the whole area about 
Dawson that had been prospected con
tained only 864,000 acres. They 
#» be allowed to run their lines along 
960 miles of creeks, whereas Bonanza 
and Eldorado are only 81 miles long; 
•the land was to be held ln fee simple. 
Instead of by annual lease; the royal- 
Alee In gold were to be only one per 
•rant., Instead of 10 per cent., which 
•were requtredkof all otherx Mackenzie 
,A Mann, however, were to be required 
to construct a railway which would 
have involved a large expenditure of 
money. The Tread golds are compelled 
to do nothing until 1*05, except to 
make what they can out of their deal, 
■or dispose of the rights to others. 
Compared with the Yukon railway Job, 
the Treadgold concessions are as black

3. d. McKenna.

an em-
com-

me
When I am quite forgotten.”
A stone near this one covers a man 

who evidently expected some remarks 
to be made about him when he would 
not be on hand to answer them. He 
anticipates Ms slanderers thuely:
"Farewell, vain world, I know enough 

of thee, '—
I’m careless now whate’er thou sayst 

of me;
Thy smiles I court hot, neither thy 

frowns I fear,
My cares is gone, my head lies quiet 

here.
What fault you know in me take care 

and shun,
And look at home,! enough there’s to 

be done.”
The stone cutter who made the mem

orial of Catherine Beck, who died to 
1820, meant well and made Ms mean
ing fairly plain. НЄ was not hamper
ed to his versification by any hard and 
fast rules. This is what he carved;
"Afflictions sore short time I boar 
"PMcitians ade was vain 
“Til death did seas and God 
"Did pleas tb eas hir pain."

Here Is a good fcpttaph tor * sailor: 
‘Thro’ Boreas’ blasts And: Neptune's 

waves . , ■ - 
'Have tost me to_ an,d fro,
"Now I’ve escàped 1 
"And anchored here below.
“Safely I ride ln triumph here 
"With many of our fleet,
"Till signals call to Weigh 
"Our Admiral Christ to meet.”

Bicyclists sad a8 athlete*
BENTLEY'S Ltolmeat to ..._
joints limber and muscles to trim.

It may be said, In way of explana
tion,, that the abandoned claims which 
are to future to be handed over to 
Treadgold’ and Ms associât* are very 
often good claims which the miner, to 
unable to work at the time. He may 
not have sufficient appliances and 
after working it for a time, wffl leave 
it'-imtU he 1s to a better position fin
ancially,. or until he can secure neces-

NEGR0 SERVANT f

PLAYS VICE CONSUL
■щ

•Ml to Honores on Brawl Ship.

ANTWERP, May 22—A negro valet, 
named A. L. Allen, to 
Antwerp family, was 
tlon some time ago in order to go tq 
Washington to see Ms family. .

He returned from New York on.the 
Red Star steamship Kroonland, bùt 
allowed Mmstif to he booked as “Unit
ed 8tat* vice-consul a* Antwerp,” and 
was thus placed at the head of the first

cum Ш8
БМЄНГ8 DISEASE

service of anвагу backing. Under proper mining 
regulations,-lie could re-looate and en
joy the benefits of his early labor. Un
der the Slftonlan administration the 

vantages of the miners’ labor are 
tended over to the" monopoly for a 
Period of tMrty year*. This process 
<»n only have one result and that to 
the expulsion of all tree miners from 
the Canadian Klondike. No renewal 
tees are demanded from the monopoly, 
and the clallns are held without pay
ment. , Mr. Treadgold to called upon 
to pay royalty and royalty only.

mm'1wed a vacs-

'Щ
Former President ot виекіжуег а 

Union Used Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills,

HEIR TO *80,606.
KANSAS CITY. Mo , May 22,—Walter 

L. Chapman, whom whereabouts are un
known, is heir to more than *60,060 un
der the win; Just probated, of hi. 
father. Dr. Andrew L. Chapman, a 
grandson of the poet Thomas Camp
bell. Walter Chapman fan away from 
home 85 years ago, on account . of a 
school boy fight, and to now fifty years 
Md. Nothing has been beard from him 
for 16 years. The missing man to » 
grand nephew of Alexander Campbell, 
founder of the Christian church.

class passenger list. Much attention 
was paid to him by the personnel of 
the steamship, and much speculation 
went the rounds as to how the consular 
officials to Antwerp would relish ttos 
new-comer.

Several New York papers announced 
the departure of “A. L. Allen, United

»
"

all their rageAndrew McCormick, Toronto, Tone 
•f • ®uro for the Moot Dreaded of 1a . AllTo show how strong the feeling ex- 

tiling to the Yukon is to regard to 
these concessions, we quote from a let
ter from Hon.-James Rose endorsing 
the election 'platform of the liberal 
Larty during the by-election held there 
last December. "I have received," Mr. 
Ross says, " a copy of the platform 
adopted by the convention which hon
ored me by its nomination as a candi
date far the bouse of commons of 
Canada. I freely subscribe to every 
measure suggested thereto. I recog
nize the* the whole b usine* life of the 
Yukon depends upon the success of the 
prospector and the miner, and they, 
above all others, must be encouraged. 
With this in view, I shall advocate the 
reduction of fees, Which, I think, may 
now be safely dene without Impair* 
n<r the revenue; the thorough lnvee-
крлйвьг'вйї! 

sssy-r;
the grants and

mostas night. TORONTO, May 28.—(Special.)—In 
these days when the dreaded Bright’s 
Disease seems to be selecting Its vic
tims at will, the report of an authen
ticated cure is received with relief by 
all classés of the community. And 
roch a report com* from Andrew Mc- 
Cormick of 243 Bpadlna avenue, this

That Mr. McCormick to well known 
find highly respected,'it evidenced by 
the fact th*t he has heM high offices 
to several fratemAl societies, and was 
for several years President of the 
Bricklayers’ Union.’’ Interviewed re
garding the offre, Mr. McCormick 
says:

"I suffered With an attack « 
Bright’s Disease and naturally was 
much troubled concerning it. I heard 
of the wonderful cures effected by 
Dedd’s Kidney gifls and concluded to 
try them. The result was so satisfac
tory that It gives me pleasure to re- 
commend them.*/

МЗмда and keep the Kidn 
by using Dodd’s Kidney ] 
there can be no Bright's Disease.

OTTAWA, May 21.— Participation 
to election contests, provincial and 
federal, has become a habit among 
civil servants of the west. .. The at
tention of the government has been 
called to the 'undesirable and promi
nent part played ln elections by pub
lic servants, but the authorities here 
are inclined to encourage rather than 
discourage the practice. It is a lit
tle difficult, to the east to understand 
the great power wielded by some of 
the etail servants of the wist. A home
stead agent who is under the direct 
control of the Interior department to 
a man to be feared by settlers who 
have not secured patents 
lands. AS a role, he fata, 
a Urge section of the c 
to wltMn Ms power to

States consul general at Antwerp, onUnder the stone , bearing it lies Abel 
Judson who was drowned Nov. 6, 1812.

Over the grave of a little girl who 
died to 1786 is the following. The gram- 

_mar and metre are something faulty, 
hut the sentiment "is good:
“Babies and sucklings ati doth" meet 
"And lays themselves at Christ’s feet.”

the Kroonland."
The United State# consul general at 

Mannheim was on the steamer, and 
’werde cannot express the feelings of 

who had
taken by the other passengers as one

siimed bis duties ae bootblack, door 
tender and general utility man at Ms 
former master’s, to the consternation 
of the.personnel of the kroonland. it 
to needtaw to add that "A. L. Allen 
Washington’’ to nc*.ra the consular s

it will be' seen that the resolution 
contained only one word which could 
have been distasteful to the govem- 

That expression was “re-

' this official

SMALLPOX IN MAINE.ment.
grets" as It appeared to the last para
graph, and Mr. Roche by offering to 
remove it, left the door opep for the 
government to plaee ltwff to a good 
light before the people. However, H 
saw fit to aet otherwise and thé fol
lowing resolution was defeated by a 
vote of П to 72: "That all the words 

of after that' jit,the proposed motion 
“ left out and the following suhstl- 

fed therefor. The prime minister 
— .setting to this house on the first 
tq day of September, 1286, with respect 

to political partisanship By officers of

Several More Cas* ln Benedicts—The
Mrs, Sophia Augusta Wiggins died in 

April, 1*87, aged' 13. Her husband. Rev. 
0. L. Wiggins, had this wonderful text 
from Revelations carved above hen 

"God shall wipe away all the tears' 
from their eyes, and there shall be no 
more death, nor sorrow, nor crying; 
neither shall there be any more pain, 
tor the former ttitoge are passed 
away."

If he had only stopped there; but 
prompted by oM time proclivity, there 
l Sôilows a dozen lines of another versa 
that almost spoils the other, 

eye sound These are only a few gathered at 
Fills, and random. ' "

SHERMAN, May 22,—State Exam- 
Y$ung came to this place yester
morning, s&d accompanied by Dr. 

Upton visited Benedicts, where they 
found, as was suspected, several cases 
of smallpox, one case In particular, 
that of Will Rivetk being a tiry bad 
form of the disuse, and the people 
here are very exalted ever the fact 
that Miss RIVbra, a sister of the етаП- 
pox victim. Attended a show given here 
In the Opera House on Thursday night 
after Mr. Young had been there and 
pronounced the disease smallpox. Near
ly every one here Is befog vaeoteatéd.

.met
ofday

for vice.

BIG CONTRACT.
Contractor Joseph McVey of St. ate- 

has closed a new contract with

Щ.*

snO. P. R. Aiis of WO) th* government, expressed to Bt.ae
and. Megaatlc an 
branch. The ci 
■treated of cemen

, when wemèneraient of suob pr 
i:" required to vacat* 

enforcement of і
«зritfl sertira, however

he mev have been, There are many others as quaint and of
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at public auction-ai
8* АЖcallof
TWENÏ Y-SEVENTH

|БХТ„ egl and . singular. 
d interest of, Patrick putS 
of the following lands atid 
l as follows:— 
ad, parcel of»-land situate* 
the Parish.of Simonde. in 

lût John, province arorfeS 
t a grant to Lloyd Jb8<n 
•nd known, by the nurobet 
vision of said lands, butted 
follows: Beginning at » 
eh tree -marked -No. •*; 
egrees 14 east 5 chains?, 
egress east 36 chains Д 
ree; thence 84 degrees 16m. 

to a spruce Wee; theneg
ЙЇЙР* sa
, across a *ncali lake to a 
* No. І J. L.1 thence south! 
I 56 chains 75 links, to,the
fSr"\e».wne cqta4№Pg 
»le will be Ш6ІЄ under 
a warrant issued by tbs 

Municipality ot th* City 
liât John, under the pro* 
r lOO'of-tos ConsoilOatsd 
OYlncs.of jj«w Brunswick,

il-88 levied nniT UnUmaTuT 
’atrick Duffy, in the said
Л.^ЬЄсо^и-^і
h* further sum of *M.to 
a anff taxes.brought tot- 
eld rates and taws 

against the 
Parish of 8IÂraid

g to the sum of *26.

mm
aty Seeretazy. -ti.

m
■ :

1■SI

В

.
-

omltvy NetSS»grtt

, Limited, Walketvffle, Out 
and 8t. John. NB 8“

sag.

FS SALE.
V'

: TH.B TWENTY-SBVgNTH 
’ a11 aod. singular, aH

or i/Lter,Mt °f the estate, of of. In, jo or out of the fol- 
14 premises described as foB

ШШЕ0
bounded ah fonols; tb^nv 

1 ash tree marked
ijStd1? sinrra зет
Лепсе running north thlrty- 
It by the magnet one hundred 
chains; thence south ,

«et seventy-eight chain*.-to*^ ЇЖтЩ
of the said stream to the 
)g, agreeable to the deecrio- 
ng to the condition of the 
* by refwauoe thereto .will

ale win be made under 
rarrant iaaued by the S«55S ipldpaHty of the Ctey^
John, under the рготіе 

•f the Coneolidated я»—» 
of New Brunswick mg 
ting to the collection of t 
he Purpoee of realising,

on the

Sber estate, <n the said P*W 
the year A. a M01 ti)«ІІЇЇ.Ш

f eaid* rate* and taxes havà 
assessed against the said [•stats in the said Pariah of

Md Nelson DeVeber es5S 
to pay the said ratesand 
and assessed against it as 
F°7 Part thereto.
Why Of March, A. D, m
L, R. K 

hr Secretary.

’S SALE.
13

» 5
of B o’clock ПООП;' onгри bay op Croira

,.-’ÏÏ2r’. rleht. title
іь Estate of Thomas York, 
of the following land* 

d as follows:
1 Iot» piece and parcel oî 
g mud being. in the ParlS 
^ distinguished. 
Ло«а in щ. certain clase Of>

and laid out by the said 
** =*o«Fi ofproa Loch Lomond, xrhtctt 

pa wide, bounded and dbS 
that le to say; Begfgn 

l road at the northeasterly 
Umber fifteen to the вам 
by the said Ward СІїІрйіШ 

n and now in hie роааевь 
F°ln8 south eleven degrees 
pst on the easterly line of 
Iber fifteen to the southern 
;t there to WiHlam Hasea 
[•; thence north seventy-» 
шту minutes east on the 
® svant forty rods 40 
I of lot number seventeen tor 
I heretofore sold, and сод> 
hra Chlpman to Kzrns Bro- 
kth eleven degrees thirty 
the mid weitern Hue ot the 

I seventeen to the road tint 
I and thence westerly along 
[o the place of begintiUE 
ttimatim. one hundred-and 
К» « Ciceptlng. end 
I the auid premises Hereby 
toots of e road laid out o, 
b the aouthern line , of . the
zalo will be made, unde* 
a Wat rant lamed by thi 
Municipality of the Cité 

tint John, under the pro—
>r 100' of the Coniolidated 
rovince of New Brunswick 
da, relating to the coiled; 

taxes, for the purpoee of 
of *2.36 levied and tomtota 
Estate of Thomas York to 
Simonde for the year A.. B, 
•um of 13.30 ooeta and ex- 
nd for the further sum of 
of rate* and taxes brought 
Jch «aid rates and taxes 
■ and aaseaaed again# the 
Thomas York in the said 
I, the whole amounting to 
the «aid Estate of Thomas 
ted to pay the said rates 
led against him aa afore- • 
thereof.
ay of March, A D. 1903.' - 
R. R. RITCHIE, Sheriff."! 
INT, Secretary. • ■iXb 
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■ Together With Country Items 

vrj- *. л,. Correspondents and 

Exchanges.
I* >•'

It to Expected the str. Mara 
d- vWB 'leave "Boston.
'ПіьГЙ^ a" deaf boat

Supt. Downie of the C. P. R. 
~ start otlt today on a tour over th< 

lantlc division.

itJ "jJHbe following charters are repo 
Bark Memento, 588, Shediac to V 

, E. or E. C. I., deals, 40s. ; sch. < 
Leaf, 374, New York to Cardenas, 

.eW-

early next

„ The bark Franklin, whlfh
• bound to Halifax from Liverpool

• a cargo of salt, has been conde 
" at the Azores, where she put in
• age^f '-
,v ’ 'The government str. Lansdc 
''came back to port Saturday r 
-Ж?™ P°tfts down the bay, where 
. Ьаа .been supplying stores and a 
3PK to b.uoy work.

- Fishing schooner Tabul Cain, Ся 
Г Bradley, Trent ashore on May 11th 

Orand Entree, Magdalen Islands, wj 
seeking bait. She is stranded with I 
hold full of water.

■u Chas. M. Odell, the engineer of 
Coal Co., is in town a guest at 
Royal. He Is here ih connection • 
the coal company's wharf 
which is to be improved.

■J* Br.- A. Fr Emery when asked b 
•Win reporter. last night if he 
•‘'bided Whether he would 
■pffer to become medical superinte 
*rtet of the "dsytom or not replied t 
Tfié had'no statement to make.

Chubb’s
ioneer Lantalum offered for s 

bthe'E. M. Patchell property, 92 Е1ІІ 
4Row and the residence 109 Wentwol 
street. The former was withdrawn] 

.11,150 and the latter at $1,606. 
rj’ >" ------ :--------------------
- -Surveyors -recommend that b; 
.Rescue, Capt. Tooker, from Wilmii 
І ton,. N. C„ for Kingston, before
ported wrecked at Long Island, Ga., 
^stripped and cargo be discharged 
fast -as.possible.

Ckpt. James Stewart Is leaving t 
sch. Fred H. Gibson at Jacksonvi 
too account of illness. Capt Wm. b 
Lellan, late of the sch. Beaver, left і 
that, place Saturday to assume char 
j»f the. vessel. ..

- Joseph McVey of St Stephen was 
town Saturday and contracted wi 
the C. P. R. for the construction 
» number of culvelts between St Jol 
and Megantlc and on the Woodsto 
branch. The culverts will cost In t 
Pajghborhood, Of $30,01)0.

Chalmers Darrah, a volunteer wl 
joined the Second Canadian Mount 

.Rifles In this city, arrived from a yea] 
. visit to New York and other Arne: 
"can places Thursday night He has n 
deceived any South African medal ai 

►#Md pot know any had been Issued tu 
.. til he arrived here.

It is reported an effort is to be mac 
$1*59 remove the wrecked schr. Dreat 
-„tiaught, which went down last fall і 

the harbor of Lunenburg, N. S. Tt 
g^ypMÇl.4 masts are protruding abox 
. Water and she is a danger to navlge 
tlon. The Dreadnaught was owned e 

. Gloucester. ________
Br. and Mrs. T. E. Bishop, font 

of Norton, Kings Co,, arrived at .
1 berf on Monday, after an extend 
' visit to England and Scotland. Wbi 
at Edinburgh Dr. Bishop obtained t 
degree of L. R. C. P. & S. (Bdin.), 

,;F. P.. 8, (Glas.) Following this 1 
LJfaent several months attending tl 
folding hospitals of London. <' -

4"' DEATH

propel

had 
accept

corner / Sat,C-;At
btuet

. і

OF ROBERT MOORE.
Death has removed a well-known cl 

"tlzen of the North End in the_____person c
'Robert Moore of 20 Adelaide Stree 

‘ fir. Moore was 7$ years of age and ha 
"lived In this city for 66 years. He wa 
a native' of County Cavan, Irelanc 
Mr. Moore was a truckman and year 
ago was much interested in sport o 
the turf. He leaves a widow, two son 
Jfad three daughters. The sons ai 
"John T. Moore of this city and Robei 
Lin New Hampshire. The daughters ai 
.Mrs. Thomas Hughes of Boston, Ми 
"Thomas Connell of Little River an 

rs. Walter Burke of Main Stree 
torth End. The fate Mr. Moore was 

citizen, respected and esteems
I

A LANDMARK BEING REBUILT.
The'eld St. Helena wharf, a land

mark. in , the shipping history of St 
John, is being rebuilt after having 
been In a state of disuse through un- 

,gtness for a period of nearly a quartet 
jOf a century. It is situated near the 
Д-fankin slip and wharf at the head oi 
,*he harbor, and is 200 tt long by 30 ftJ 
„Wide. Robert Roberts’ Sons are doing 
3we, rebuilding at the order of James 
JGregory, and from the low water mark 
PR the structure Is being made newj 

Жц underpinnings are in an excellent 
Jltate of preservation. Messrs. Robert^ 
sire also building a large wharf for 

Sewell, the lumberman, at
_ Die, as well as driving the!

Êftjep. On the new roundhouse, etc. ]

V . ST. JOHN MAN’S SUCCESS.
* A late issue of the Boston Globe In 

, fan article on police affairs, contains a 
Vhoto of Thomas Damery, formerly of 
this city, and notice of his appoint- 
Ipeht to the position of inspector on the 
feolloe department. Among other things 
ixhe artiple says:—

"Inspector Thos. Damery was born In 
®t; John, N. B., August 24, 1872, and has 
totadè his home In Somerville and Cam
bridge since 1886. He was appointed 
tfatzoUnan on April 3, 1899, and has al
ways been on duty in West Somerville,

...............  If Г'
^Inspector Damery Is a brother of 
Charles Damery, of this city, and is 

"gfal known here. He spent his holi- 
J»ys tn St. John last summer and Just 
Previous to coming here had bestowed 
jWllIt personal attention on two enter
itis tng young men, Kilson and Briggs, 
W Jail breaking memory.

/ - ■ ■ ■ ----------- '
•ustralia and New Zealand have 90,- 

sheep, which Is just one and a 
S’"times as many as the whole of 
United States possesses.
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NOTICE. but something is also, due to hie 
terly dealing with the question. He 
^merges from the struggle with a repu
tation as one of the half dosen younger) 
statesmen who are supposed to have 
to distinguished career before them. 1 feature of life and

able to see why bis whole 
be condemned* because Of the tiasspcre 
of Jews in one ,city presents the tu 
quoque argument with some effect. 
So long as lynch law is a recognised 

policy in the United 
States there will always be such un 
pleasant retorts when other nations 
are lectured on their disrespect for taw 
and Justice and for riots and assassin
ations within their borders. The s mur
der of a judge at Jackson, Kentucky, a 
few days ago was the thirty-seventh1 
instance in that one county in which 
a man was shot from ambush in con
nection with a single feud. This 
detta has gone on for years, and it is 
said that not one of the group of men. 
who saw Judge Marcum shot from 
behind at the Jackson court 
will venture to testify against the as
sassin: Such lawlessness affords Rua-

mas-

SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLSW»®,
Professor Powell, of Washington 
tagj&jj Recommends Pe-ru

nation
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№ C„; Several New - , Gases of 
Smallpox Discovered 

in the City.

-+-*■
THE GAM.rar CHARGES.

Now that the evidence in the Gamey 
case- Is before the public any person 
who has followed the inquiry is 
position to form his own conclusion 
qnd free to express his own opinion. 
The commissioners may or may not 
make up a formal verdict If they 
shall report a flnding it will have 
value as the conclusion of two able 
and Independent jurists accustomed to 
weigh evidence. Further than that 
their conclusion will have no author-

na.Ш4 fiUCH "trsighiforwmfd evidence 
^ not be overlooked. What the com-

rnna should be used in every household »it is a signiScant toet tothe increJmV 
jrerntoence and undoubted efficacy of

Ak I Canif; Iin a
1

’"'to.

» . *l
PRIKTINC COMPANY,

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Manager.

ven- Base BaH Games and Other Holiday 
Sports - fishermen Have Not 

Brought Back Very Btg - 
Catches.

cous membranes healthy, 
the mucous membrane Щ 
throat, lungs,

*... „ Ш WF&siïszzsz&srù
♦ ♦ // \V rnatio dtoriaes lose tiielr terror, Є» eye-

_ MO»CTQR Щ7 Ц. T., M » 25hLK^te.^.°"‘№-'
bus, crowd Witne^lrt e wtii IJ MÊÊ^ÈËÊSÈ^U Mu T-'WoWX kt, Sterllnÿ к,.

ed game between St. Joseph's College II Ш 1 „Т"and Moncton. The hitting was not // 1 . Formany years I have been a sgf-
heavy, while the fielding was share f Г дД^^МЙ^5^5МИНИДИВИВЯмВМиИІ^И 1 ffrer catarrh, and have spent and the score for the game ended Sto І ! | »od
A in favor of the college. ; 1 many kinds of remedies which

The Moncton juntos went to Si А I were ‘gnannteed sare cures’, ba$ In
ruTPlh4 Ги”" AnotherdMoanct,„byt °ПЄ Ш 'Г&-

Several new c ases of smallpox were ■Г I f°r relief ! purchased a bottle of Pe.
discovered in the King house* today I no confidence in tt wbat~and the occupants'were promptly - re- JJ abeut ene
movedto the pest house. So far the™ ■№/ill УФ* *&*> 1 began in-improve and
4s no indication of the disease In any ' atten? Vf business
other prtrt of the town! II ҐеЛ иїїїї£!??**№*?* +

gat ln the-laÎLmarket M the re8Ult- \\ ^ /ЩЯЯі^ jA A yy JttbJ3 Vnter, ône wssш THEBALKANS. Щ/Щ M W II

Over 200 Albanians KUled In Recent V® ЩЩ ÆLAÊSÊ ЩШі

Sighting. Rjf ■ -JL J" ............... l9U&mll them takes, bot I do not besSSe to
LONDON. May 28,-The Times cor- lTf(T|l 11 II IN 411 Ml m II І І "Гт^-уг1 " "ИЇЇТ^^І ^"^for^tar^hTh^J^Hd^hlrtver

respondrat at uskub, Turkei, confirms a °i Itatbome
the report that the Albanians had over constamtly and shall continue to do so
200 killed in the recent fighting near (V because I believe it to bethe best med-
Jacowa. The Albanians are alarmed to г°ИіЛ?Ь’* 1 ?е!?г /е*гке borne
find ttat the Turks are in earnest The » <toa < •"* • bottle of It In my
majority of their leaders have submit- ' - , A T. WOOIK
ted and it is believed that the Alban- ^ ’ 4* Mr.EvanD,BexveJtDodgeGrty.Kan.,
•an movement has practically collans- _____^ ^ 40/КГч. Conductor on the А. Т.Д 8, F. R. RXI-The twd princlpal'^rtngleadera0 Hus- /ZQO PROPWб^РГИГРі f ' Writes:JHhavetod

correspondent iTwtnly s^L^ ^ \ f Z^^J***^ able to
toe Dibru district where it wlU pro- Prof. W. В. Pewell, of Washington, D. 04 is one of the beet known educator w®*8hed 168pounda*3

’ 5Ith ?e in order to ar- used throughout the United States. 1 h l booka wMch ■» If you do not dertvo'Dronrot and ,»«».

T- , take

eia to a direct understanding between '^в?івї5е=!^5==яка:в545в***і***^^^ 
iTurkey and Bulgaria. . > пАФттгегі-. Гг . . - —

b
house isNOTICE.. the nose, 

or pel-tty..
If Mr. Gamey were the man on trial 

It might he said that his conduct has 
not been above suspicion. It Is not at 
all clear that his motives were so pure 
as he made them appear when he pre
sented his charges, 
gard to him Is obscure. Those who 
contend that he seriously intended to 
sell his support to the government 
have at least some basis for the ar
gument

ready , reply to the argument t^iat 
the RussianI government Is respoh- 
slble for toe murder of the Jews be
cause there was no prompt arrest and 
Punishment of the perpétratos. Nor 
can toe blame to the lyncWngs or

When a subscriber wishes the 
address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the 0Ш AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

■

The case ln re
fend assassinations be charged to 
European immigration, like toe 
der of President McKinley. The re
gions where these disorders prevail 
are precisely those where fewest alien 
People are found.

mur-

I But the defence has not 
pressed this point, for the reason that 
It could not be done without convict
ing VMr. Stratton and 
There Is no doubt that Mr. Gamey 
got the money which he says was a 
bribe. That he used some of It fa* his 
own temporary purposes may'teB 
against Mr. Gamey, hut it does not in 
toe least relieve the other side. On 
behalf of Mr. Gamey it may be said 
that he might have kept the 
toe money and held his tongue. He 
gains nothing financially and loses 
much by the disclosure. It It should 
be objected to this that he made toe 
disclosure because of tire refusal to 
pay him more that reply would be a 
charge against the government. The 
only defence that vindicates Mr. 
Stratton Is an absolute contradiction 
of the whole of Mr. Gamey. This Is 
Impossible because the statements are 
corroborated on essential points.
\ It Is evident that the able counsel 
for the defence had a reason for not 
undertaking to show where the

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN.
Yet it is in no spirit of national' self- 

righteousness that a Canadian Journal 
ought to mention these circumstances. 
It is true that ip the dominion 
thorized lawlessness 
take toe form

the machine.
8T. JOHN, N. B., MAY 37» 1901.

au-B RIDGE AND FERRY.

z ' The discussion of the Havy Island 
bridge question seems to proceed on 
the assumption that the bridge will 
take the place of the existing ferry.
It may be that the people on both sides 
would find the bridge sufficient to 
tihelr requirements and that the ferry 
would be discontinued. But let us 
consider the case of a ship laborer liv
ing in the neighborhood of Lower Cove 
and working at Sand Point, or of a 
working man employed say south of 

.King’s square and living anywhere ln 
the southern part of Carleton. At pre
sent he walks to toe toy, takes a seat 
in the boat, out of the storm and cold lit 
toe weather is bad, and is carried to 
toe other side, when he proceeds a 
short way to his destination The 
route by the bridge would be much 
longer for him and he must walk the 

! Mhole way, unless he chooses to pay 
car fare, which is double the ferry
boat rate. Men with loaded teams ^ 
find the ferry not only serving the 

• purpose of a road but of a conveyance. 
How the substitution of the bridge to 
the ferry would affect the west side 
pupils of the high, school depends upon

і the part of Carleton where they live, 
and whether toe difference between 
ferry fare and car fare is a serious 
matter to them. In the general bal
ance of advantage to all classes the 
bridge may be preferred to the ferry, 
but toe gain Would not be universal.
The bridgé must come sooner or later. 
That Is Inevitable, but It Is not cer
tain that the ferry must go.

does not often
or go to the extent of 

unpunished assassination. But a Ken
tucky assassin, "or a Mississippi lynch
ing party, or a Slav Jew-baiter could 
not show a more cheerful contempt for 
the law of his country than is dis
played by many otherwise orderly peo
ple of toe dominion when they come ln 
contact with temperance laws, or With 
criminal statutes concerning bribery 
and fraud in election campaigns. It 
has also been noted by many Judges 
that as in connection with both classes 
of offence* a shocking amount of per
jury has been committed. Nor is it to 
the point to say in extenuation

I
I

whole of

'

>

if:

I . .......... , ,рриірщрір|ді|рщм)|
the laws ln this country are too far in 
advance of public opinion. The trou
ble in the southern states is that 
public opinion does not condemn the 
acts that would not be tolerated ln 
Canada. A Russian who should re
mind us of these things could not be 
put off with the explanation that our 
crimes were further removed than his 
from barbarism and

money
came from. If it had not .come from 
Mr. Stratton or some source close to 
that minister these lawyers would have 
have been able and willing to trace 

They knew better than to start 
out on that quest.

Mr. Stratton stands clearly convict
ed of grave offences

savagery. That 
eort bf an apology would,put civiliza
tion on its defence.I against public 

morals and the evidence points strong
ly to his guilt on all those charged 
by the member to Manitoulin. 
negotiations concerning the 
drawal of the protest and the gift of 
patronage were clearly corrupt and 
Mr. Stratton seems to be deeply Im
plicated In these transactions. There 
is a suspicious if not criminating in
timacy between Mr. Stratton and the 
Sullivans, though the minister pre
tended to have been almost a strang
er to both. ' Frank Sullivan, a Junior 
clerk

Є »

UNCERTAIN.The
t wtth- The Fredericton Herald complains 

that the Sun continues to mention At
torney General Pugsley as a possible
candidate fo# Kings, though toe Herald MISS STONE ASKED TO SUPPLY 
has pubUshed an authorized disclaimer. INFORMATION.
There is no ground to complaint on I ___1 -д—published0 a*° 0,6 *4^tVcLm^r

published a letter from Dr. Pugsley to compensation be lodged against Tun- 
toe electors of Kings, withdrawing his ker ln the amount of toe ransom paid 
candidature to toe house of commons Ї?Г £®r releaee by brigands. Miss Ellen
and giving the excellent reason that toe ™г“е84?‘<> Я"И»ІУ
he , 1 the department of state with the ne-he desired the union and success of his cessary information upon which to
party. At that moment Dr. Pugsley a formal application. Outside
supposed himself to be a conservative. І newspaper and magasine re-
Not many days after cnbllahln* I POrte f* Miss Stone's picturesque and 
letter rir - P Шп* “U I sensational experience ln Turkey, the
letter Dr. Pugsley became a third can- state department has very little offl- 
dldato against top conservative party I rial Intonation upon which to pro
to another county, with the object of ceedl ' ' '
dividing and defeating the party whose The Chatham World of the 23rd Inst 
unity and success he had most at Mates that seven more cases of diph- 
heart Having this example in view theri& baTe developed In that town 
toe Sun does not consider that an an- гоеет. 3‘tUrda7 to *** <UŒerent reau
thorized announcement from the attor-

M L morn. - - „„ Saturday home spending the holiday. * - “™gtor ИОНТ.

e£№B$S*S8
aged without their aselstance and with dry of Dorchester, hase come to Bath- ln *“ open letter from Раг1я baa 
only small damage to the building The Urst to Practice law with hie uncle, chaUenged John Redmond, Timothy C.

Bpark from a »tove N' ^ ïf“âry' I Harrington, and their friends to flghe
. wl,‘ch - ^te church decorators hFWa^ Sussex> who former- one or more duels fa consequence of 

toe s^ng t°rneeltteg of giue, and tbe cheese factory here, their attitude towards Mrs McBride
J4a .was flrat noticed under the w?” if1 Bathurst on Friday last (formerly Maud’ Ойїйе)3М thÿmwtiné

msZr*1 it was quickly ^^^tong word Was received that of citizens held In the ’l>ubün rotunda
,by 1 foroe of men from £J' ¥®і!?®г®а"; teacher of the super- on Monday night last fa support of the 

? Co:'e mUL V,Uag®' had a Ir(sb parliamentary tod, ^ tffiteh
- bM been received here from escaf® from drowning while resulted ln scenes of extreme disorder

Ottawa to thé effect (pat a dredge boat fa?felnrg ?üthe N®Pfault river on Sat- owing to the presence of members of 
has been secured to the ’1Mbfrd№r'6f 1 Мло Mersereattohad: gone'ùn too Gaelic Lague who are on nosed tn
leaning out the Tradadle harbor dur- spendtheholidays, and while giving King Bdwafd at^mdly
tog the coming summer, o. Turgeon, ed^Z^lZZZ, hZ 6anoe ”ая daah" on hia coming visit to Ireland. Major
M. P., Is to,be ■ congratulated on his , to Pteces against a wing jam of McBride says:
succès in obtaining a dredge boat for however, being a forcible swim- “It seems that only the fact that mvthis particular h^bor, w^e a la£e ZLÏÏJHî “mSelf and •= ^lf® 18 a Mf
shipping trade has been so much ham- ceo°noto* bis visiting. Harrington and their ST fS
Pered to want of proper channels. AGAINST JTSWa '• deBllner summarily with her. '^ey■Піе large lumber operators who have AINBT JEWS. evidently regret that it was- pot , her
shipping Interests at this point are in Rnesia'e Policy is to Force Them to hueband who was present Unfoetun- 
giee over the announcement Emigrata^ ' t0 *tely I cannot go to Irelaria

On Friday night a driving party . — Gnt but in the meantime If any of them
went out from town :to the Points, ,iS,T- PETERSBURG, May it.—-While feel aggrieved"at ,ntir .wife’s actin'I 
where they held a social dance Ini one lt to 1)01 intended to imply 'that .the йЧаП b® moet happy, to .afford them sat-
of the small summer cottages. They government’s Jewish policy aims at •”ac'tion ln this accommodating coun-
retumed home about twelve " o'clock, Stimulating Jewish emigration oteery- HT,, France.” 
and only next day learned that ers exPCct that this will be the result 
through some person’s carelessness the ?f It- и 18 noteworthy that M. Krons- 
oottage had taken fire and burned to bevan, the editor of the Beasarattz, thé 
the ground after their departure. We antl-Semltic paper of Kishfaeff, writing 
understand the owner was kindly die- after tb® massacre oratorlcally ad- 
posed towards the Young people, who dre8aed the Jews In an article In this 
deeply regretted the dccMènt, And has way: “Become Christians and our
refused fa accept anything for his brothers and enjoy all the privileges of
loss. Russian citizenship. If not you have

The appointaient of Stanislas P. year to go where you please, After 
Hadhey as Janitor for the customs tbat ,term has expired there .roust not
building and post office was made f®main a stogie Jew in Russia unless
knoxvn on Saturday. The position be- be 18 Christianized and thereafter en-
came vacant by the demise of Joa A. trance Russla will be forbidden to
Mslanson a short time ago, who had Jews forever.” .
filled the office since 1885.. The new -Rfonshavan’s defenders include,

The dlebsttv» i,b« tu Jmtftor goes on duty June 1st, and the besides toe Novoe Vremya, and other
vital0 organs * of aPP°intment Is understood to be a nationalist papers, the director of the
dewndZm Zn theh n<ZZZ,n, ZZ.t« rî *°™]лг one with toe liberal party dePartment of Police, M. Lopoukhen,

th , , . 8y8tem tor here. who, upon returning from Klshlneff,
His island,” because he did not know I them U%rlmhoTtoaT апї'т^Пье" InT"* ^nZhe^-w^tt ^nT” man^m
the United States as well as he did the ‘ton8’ Without th!s the digestive fluids places are closed However there^s HuB8la who had not been Zbought by
land acres, the little channel. Kindly l ^motion feature of^iaf a^U JZfag ^Jews.” * ‘ ЬУ
at heart, yet wielding a trenchant pen, and irregular * and consequently ariZ£ Z”’ but th® day ,s ®very way favorable J®ached her® Ptivately from
Paul Bluet sought to put the reading I todlge^^ U^acZZTTv^m^ г°Г excur8?onl8ta or Picnic Partiea May 5 the working
people of Francq. to touch with the “^^f88 ^ other dtotressing е^к>уЬГии1^1ипсіЇПои°"п “Down with the autoræy\tod°Uted

Englishman. Both men’s writings hit £TZJTnt of^xetoZ?*^ ”“4 Mr’ rat°n. who iTto take charge of
the public and attracted attention. PguMsour cheese factory for (he summer, ar- Whose work, Will survive to а Лот ÇffiSSâï

J digestion апа^р!ГіиПЛі LUaUnqZtity ЛГхсГа^Па^

__ / і cures other ailments, by making the but thought that a good supnly was
The chambermaid of the Indian-1 bloodrich and creating new nerve forthcoming and that everything 

apolis hotel who refused to make the °r^tbt Power which runs the would be on a good basis by the end 
bed where Booker Washington had I m£chln!T?r ot the of this week.
elAnt <* гглтрілtr y* u m», ... і noting: your increase in weight W. A, Cragrg, manager of the Royal
a.nnrt>vJPZT£ 4Ь*л^Є “°Ud 80Uth WhiIe U8lnfwt?le ttmt fpod cure you Bank Canada at Dalhoueie. te fn 
approves of Mrs. Hadley's refusal to I °*,n prove that:,new, firm flesh and tis- town spending the holidays. Mr.
make the bed for a colored guest. Fol- I eue ,e added to the body. Tbe Cragg has Just returned from a visit
lowing the gift qf $1,000 from citizens "b"*"***' _aWlon and to hi. home In Bridgewater. N. S..

„„ . , ’ ciuzene assimilation are improved, the form where he spent a fortnight’s vacation-ofNew Orleans were many check, for reusds out. the ruddy glow returns to In Bathurst Mr. Cragghal ГС 
$500 and larger sums, a variety of gold the cheeks, and to every way there to circle of friends who are always glad 
Watches and -jewélry, and bushels of I <rvldence that the system 4s ,being re- to eee him, l(.
complimentary meesaegee. Yet th*J built up. • Among those who have gone out of
lady did not dlsolav aev rare I С?ІТ‘В і/00* 60 ®®nt8 town to spend the 24th are Will WUber,
may aia not display any rare gift, a box, 6 boxes for $2,60. at all dealers, who has gone over to Woodstock-
There are eoores of chambermaids who, I or Edmaneon, Bates A Co., Toronto. Dentist Moore, who to vlritlng In 
with such a reward ln eight, would lb protect you against Imitations the Moncton, and Godfrey Ellis, who took 
never make a bed for Booker Wash- ^^t^^ifnature of Dr. A. W. a trip to Sussex. Jobn Pitu and Fred 
lngton or far any other guest. їїЗҐїЛ*!* f8™®"8 rec*Ipt boc* «Г Elhatton vent to .CampbeUton

y gueel’ 1 thor’ "® °° every box. .... I Johnie Robertson of Newcastle, Leon

I

THIS IS NATURAL.

The correspondents of United States 
papers are again instructing their 
readers concerning the Ш-health of the 
King. The only symptom mentioned 
is the fact that His Majesty has re
cently dropped to sleep to the midst of 
some court function. This would 
rather Indicate a state of good health, 
for the monotony of a round fit royal 
entertainments must be full of weari
ness to a healthy man. One of the 
newspaper men who described the 
King’s visit to Paris makes it appear 
that from eight In the morning until 

i long after midnight the royal visitor 
was undergoing some form of .recep
tion, and was obliged to be constantly 
on the alert, always attentive, always 
gracious, and never tired. One yrouto 
expect a few weeks of this sort of thing 
would make sleep both easy and web 
come even to a King.

to another department who 
goes off when he likes to make politi
cal deals, who writes anonymous let
ters on government stationery which 
show a perfect familiarity with the 
secret designs of the colleagues of his 
superiors, who In preference to wait- 
ing visitors walks in ind out of toe 
private office of a minister who pre
tends that he hardly knows him, who 
understands all about - election pro
tests, government patronage, 
ber limits, was evidently a part of the 
corrupt machinery of the Ontario 
government. When a member whose 
support is sought by the government 
Is thought to be in need of money this 
clerk at some two dollars per day to 
prepared to promise thousands of dol
lars as the price of support, and to 
afterward ready with the funds.

Mr. Stratton does not know the Sul
livans well, but when Cap. Sullivan, 
who Is permitted to buy for $260 a 
timber limit worth $0,000, goes to 
Manitoulin to make corrupt proposi
tions to Mr. Gamey at midnight,
Stratton to at once in possession of the 
details of the interview. When the*
negotiations have reached the point u ** ° Rel1 ,e dead’ H® was a writer I Most people suffer more or lees from
that Mr. Gamey to supposed to declare 000115183 a fleld Peculiarly hto own. stomach weakness, indigestion and
his change of politics Mr StrnHm, V„. A frenchman to the core, he knew 1068 of aPPetite ln the spring, but
the newspaper Interview* read for Ї «Ц* “bo dld «-■ ЇЇГЛК.1Г£ TlZZZ.

native land, and published the keenest poorness of toe blood, and exhausted 
ot critimtoms of British public and prf- | nerves, 
nate life to the best tempered lan
guage. Hto Americas essays-were not 
up to the standard of -j<*b Bull and

E

and tlm-

ZZX-ЛЛЇГІЙЇ WEAK STOMACH
action as to hto political Intentions, to ... _ _І ю ш SPRING
ty convention does not meet 
two weeks. Dr. Pugsley might change 
his plane, his principles, and his party 
several times before that date, and hto
record would still remain unbroken. It
to the opinion, of the Sun that if the I f||J ЛГТ Д nmn 
attorney general Is not nominated next I vili VllAlJU Ü 
week at Hampton there will be no I 
nomination.

for near!? INTOGBSTION AND DYSPEPSIA 
THte NATURAL RESULT OF EX
HAUSTED NERVES AND WEAK, 
WATERY BLOOD.

’Xі •-І &
I A. J. HEA IN BOSTON.

Writing to a friend In St. ;john MA. 
John' Mitchell, formerly ot this ’ cltÿi 
teUs of a grand concert she attended fa 
Paine Memorial baH- on the evening qf 
May ,2l8t> when the leader of the slng- 
tog waa A. J. Heà," formerly of this 

telly.' Mr. Hea was presented with a 
handsome bouquet. Afacm# the soloists 
was Frank A. Hea.

і THE CAPE BRETON STOCKS.

The Sydney and North 
stocks have both gained and lost by 
the operation of speculators. But the 
properties which the stocks represent 
and the earnings of the mines and 
works are not affected by these agi
tations and excitement Prdbably nlhe- 
tenths of the Stocks and bonds of the 
Cape Breton enterprises 
hands ,of bona fide Investors who are 
neither selling nor buying, 
it to

Sydney NERVE FOOD.Mr.

A

TIME CONSCIENCE.
'■ What Do the Ohltdren brink*

> •’ :b
f ,x: x-d

There are times when toother or fj< 
ther feeds the yoitngsters' something 
that they know children shoul*" YiSt 
have. Perhaps It'Is solne rich desseft

hdt water that there" Is not muçh' tèS 
or coffee left, but’ evfai (hat little lfe 
pretty certain to-do harm, ft leâtS 
to bigger doses.. Then come thé cofrto

Gamey to sign. When Mr. Gamey 
makes changes before signing Mr, 
Stratton asks the newspaper reporter 
to strike out toe only part contributed 
by Mr. Games' to toe etery which pur
ported to be Mr. Gainey’s own volun
teered announcement. When the In
terview is copied Mr. Stratton retains 
the original as If it were a xroucher. 
lastly, when the exposure is at hand, 
and the Globe reporter to called to 
give evidence It to Mr. Stratton, min
ister of the crown, who suggests that 
the reporter1 should "forget

•~imare 111 the

To them
more important that thé proper

ties should be managed so as to pay 
a dividend than that the price of 
stocks should be high, 
hind toe Sydney industrials probably 
had very little to do with toe inflation 
ot stocks that took place last 
with toe present depression. Nothing 
happened at the mines or in the works 
on the market tor products to Justify 
either extreme. These fluctuations are 
a product of the diversions of certain 
persons, most of whom have no inter
est ІП the properties beyond that 
presented by their margins.

The men be-

year or sang
men

more
The

E ,It is better to have some dellclotlg, 
hot food drink,jhat you can take youf- 
self and feed to your children, bouter
ons that it wITT hëlp lffia strengthen 
and never hurt then*' A" lady of -Onei
da, N. Y., saYs : "I used -coffee many 
years fa spite of .the conviction that-tit /

...... ... ........................ИРИ -fafaeed my nervous system and join» <
OSSUNGING, N. Y„ May 45.—Five dwed my nervous headaches. . WhUe 

shocks of electricity were given to vl»lting ar friend I.was,served; with Pcs, 
Antonio TMola In the electric chair at tl,m’ but 11 was not -well -made, stilt t 
Sing Sing prison this morning before determined to get a package and -try 
be -was pronounced dead. Triola re- 16 m>"se,f and after follow!ng dlrec- 
celved the first shock at 6.02 a. m. The ttons carelully the result was all that 
other four shocks were glvqn at brief coal|t be desired.), a dellctaiis, : finely 
intervals. Triola was executed for th? flterored, richly colorOdl beverage. SIénO 
murder of Mamie Cerellt, a young 1 nuit coffee Postum has worked won- 
ItaUan girl who lived ln New York, tiers for me. ... .. .... . ..a.,
The girl was on-> the stage and had re- "My husband, who" always suffered 
fa*ed tp marry Triola. On March, B, from kidney trouble when drinking cof- 
1901, he lay ln wait tor the girl as she fee* huit the coffee And/took up Postum 
and hen mother left a Mulberry street wi,b me and slndi drinking Postum he 
theatre. Triola fired five shots at .the has felt Stronger and better, with nb
girl killing her lnsfantly. He was indication of kidney trouble, 
convicted AprU 29..1901. “You may be sure I find It a great

ssfdffsr

some
thing." .

IT TOOK FIVE SHOCKS. .. ,EfgE DS^.
for want of exercise, the natural di- 
gestixre fluids cease to flow, and toe 

and serious.

The Independent Toronto New», 
speaking of this series of events, says 
that the attempt to tamper'with the 
witness "enbrmouely strengthen» the 
“ prosecution and tends to discredit 
“ the whole case for the defence." The 
News adds: “We venture to say that 
"no British minister Implicated ln 
“ such transactions could retain hto 
"place in a British government for 
" one .hour, and no British ministry 
“ that would sanction such, acts by one 
“of its members could hold office at 
” Westminster.” With this opinion 
there will be very general agreement 
among Impartial people.

-------» - -— —.-----
RUSSIA, KENTUCKY AND OTHER 

«LACES.

;To Kill an Italian Murder in the Elec
tric Chair.

for future generations.

’
A MEASURE AND A MAN.

. Tb® tiehate on the Irish land bill was 
so animated as to give the impression 
that the bill was a controversial meas
ure. Bat a vote of 443 to 26 to so near
ly unanimous that it m»v «most be 

, said that the general principle was ac- 
-cepted without parliamentary opposi
tion. It to a great measure, "and so far 
has been managed with ! surprising 
skill from the time of the appointment 
of the commieslson to the committee 
stage. Mr. Wyndbam has been fortn- 
пф to holding the' poslticm of chief 
■acretary in the period ef good feeling,
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ttorwerd evidence ожл- 
tooked. WhsttiweSa.

^с«тіек weight hot when 
паї toomfiWme says "F». 
wedinewiv bousebcAL’* 
™* fleet to tbeincMeS-

undoubted

' national fame ntr a ratai і Ti

r* 14 makes diseased me. 
nes healthy, wbef" — ** ■
bembrane Hwfa,g ;________
stomach, kidneys or pel!№sr?l$SS5hkind are doe to catarrh, 

r mucous membranes clt- 
llose their terror, the ays. 
Id to throw off contagion, 
bows inevitably, 
wood, Mt, Sterling, Ky,

years Ibave berna sat- 
Uarrb, and bave арені 
toy with physicians sod 
Indsot remedies which 
Heed sure cores’, bof fa 
was money thrown away.

їщшеШі
ao confidence in tt°wbat- 
oe. This was about one 
і began to improve and 
attend to my business 
constantly hampered bp 
pain known to a human 
•ring, which wasalm oat 
none ear, got very much 
aedklne not only seems 
prevent disease. “ 
tr when every one was 
la grippe, I stood like a 

mtuteiy proof against H. 
Haver Ja •patent medi- 
found the majority* 

at I do not hesitate to

shall continue to do so, 
ve It to be the best nmd-
I. / never leave boare 
at a bottle of it In my 

A. T. WOODkr

*
had catarrh of the stom-
ars, and I began to think 
i -gotng to be cured. At 
taking PernnaJ was un- 

‘banone or two.tripe 
tfme, rwt. betag able to 

>n my stomach. I then 
ids. £have been taking 
at time and have never 
low weigh 200 pounds.”

torhre prompt and satis. 
Erom tiie usent JPernna, 
Dr. Hartman, giving a 

Г your case Sndhe will 
re you hie valuable'ad-

ïarttnan, President dt 
sanitarium, Cotombu*.
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Clothing' for Men,
Youths and Boys.
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on NEWS. FATAL TORNADOES. 6AND POINT IMPROVEMENTS.
[-Plans Completed for Proposed Second 

Floor on No. 4 Freight Shed.
ævif; . ciur.)

The plan for thg proposed second 
floor on Mo. 4 freight adied whit*, it 
aicepted will provide additional ac- 

I commodat ion tor immigrants, has been 
completed. By it, the proposed bufld- 

I ing Is 45* feet to length, or Ш feet 
I longer than the old one. The exten- 
I slon brings the building right out to 

Union stre*, and as both floors of the 
I addition are proposed for the use of 

immigrants the freight portion of the 
I shed will be tht same length as before. 
I- The plan shows , the upper floor 
i divided into three sections, one of 
I them, in the additional Ш feet, being 
I given oyer to the. ticket and other 
I general offices. The remainder of the 
I floor consist of two, sections of equal 
I size for the use of the Canadian and 
I American officials. In the south- 
! eastern comers of each of these rooms 
I the plan shows the medical examlna- 
I tion offices and medical detention 

„ x*%wt. ' — • r rooms. Admission to these is gained

- - ■ • рі'ЯКйгавкїкй;
STINGS, Neb., May 25,—A series not one in the house escaped death or northem side, next to the steamers, 

of heavy storms, two of which devet- serious injury. From the medical offices the lmmi-
.oped into the worst tornadoes that Two miles, south of Upland, German «ents will pass to the waiting rooms, 
have vented Southern Nebraska for IjUtheràa -services were being held in e“h of which contains benches capable yea^TpBl !W ^rtto^a civ a echoolhoujsewhen the stonn struck •** hundred persons, and
Franklin A'MWearmw cTunt^, C,’^ and demolished it, klUing four of the îrom this waiting ropm they pass be- 
evenlng. Fifte^pemmtt ^kJwn °c,cuPMta' Including the minister, and „^ivU_“fmlners and thence to 
tr, have ІІІМК . KnOWn injuring a number dt others I the ticket office,of persorewere more The storm Was equally destructive I In thla ticket office are shown the

^ . Seriously at Fairfield, hutlhe peatiejr^eT™! Western UniMKand C, P. ft. tele-
Near Norman—Dead • Daniel ÏÏcCu^ ed ot lta coming and ^ht cellars for offlce> «*" branch post office,

ry RobertSSrù™ tl “wi «afety. Six dwellings were blown to 4he money exetiânge and C. P. ft. and 
lever to м d°h“ Weh" pieces at\that place, but ' their occn.lL c- R- ticket offices.
"tipple Injure®* WwÎÎliuLj/V S A" 'pantB escaped' injury with a few ex- ticket office ASTelevated platform S^Vokenflw &^^ghrK ^Bwtbhild- the present, immigration,
КаіЖшЖШ' 5^ля?а'»йй K ЧКГш ~ше,. ,ь.

та.gwaa ™

rS-iA-T . . , The family of Peter Hoklnson nihe I roome are Just Inside the main en-nami^unâiimfto numbpr, was reunited late today, trances, and between them and the 
farmeri!^ Peter*, They lived near Norman and were examlning rooms are lunch counters

a <*ife. M:rs. Chris. lAmers and separated by the storm, it being feared and closets.
two chiIdren3lWm ,at flrat that most of them had been The І0^ег floor of the extension Is
two children, Wm. and MJrtnle Schnlts, killed. also for baggage and from this
Fred Pop and mother, Mrs. Isaac Cas- There were two tornadoes, both 14 can be loaded in the cars.

aV Po„u„«_tv, л „ , „ originating Within a mile of Fairfleld. The Plan has been approved by the
м.,тЯ-^1плТу?пл a"dMra-fae- The first one moved to the northwest head officials of the C. P. ft. at Mon-
Palml7- Jolrn РІіт^ГаПк QU‘№’ F?°ra “d the aeco”d off to the southwest tr^l and 18 ”°w waiting the approval"

A? pkiMtem—• vr a w' *he one to the north/west did the of tbe Canadian immigration depart-
ВтоДенмПіпЛ Мг - Л 3" srreater damage, and ail the fatalities ment- When this is obtained It is ex-

John Mc- seem to haye Been in its path. , The pected that the department will make 
toteraally Injured; Mrs. greatest lorn of property' ' was sus- a Proposition to the city of at John 

hvftinf,11*6 к’. c^arl’î* Taylor, caught tained by farmers. The heaviest Indi- for the building of this second floor and
. Tldual ,oaa reported is that suffered extension. It -hs estimated that the 

. t : h the home of Daniel by Chas. Taylor, who places the dam- additional cost will be *24,000 and 
' number of relatives and . age to-his stock farm, including cat- I ehould the cUy Xmdertake the work the 

mends were spending the day, and I tie and horses killed, at *21,000. Immigration department will probably
* 1 Pay an annual rental of *2,400 or ten

. Per cent on the cost while the C. P. 
Gerald Bailey has moved -Into the R- will in turn sub-lease the 

Jasi Smith house on Queen street, re- I from the department 
cently vacated by Emmerson Jackson.

Mr, and Mrs. Alex. Dunham of 
Hartland are visiting relatives here.

The passenger traffic on the electric 
road was so heavy on Saturday after
noon and evening that it Was neces
sary to‘ run two cars each Way instead 
of one each way.

The last few days have been bitterly 
cold and windy.

■

1
Recent Events -in and Around St. /‘SiT-V. Г

John,
л-Fifteen Persons Killed I m

in Southern Nebraska 
and Many Others Injured* Fatally.

mm
M

-

mTogether With Country Items Prom
/ШГ.•..A If-r .y V. e.

Correspondents and 1
. ■Ш

After all Oak Hall is the one great clothing store of Saint John. Hundreds of___
regard this as Clothing Headquarters-as the thoroughly dependable, aU-the-year-ronnd 
state, where they always pay out their money on. this condition : They get it,back if the 
purchase is not entirely satisfactory. We protect you thus-and protect ourselves by selling 
only dependable garments. . We know ifhat we’re selling—we know it’s right.

Exchanges. Ü■ menk. ■
It is Expected the str. Mara .Kolb

"Гье:гет^:шіу nex-week-
Supt Downie of the G. P. ft. will 

start oüt today on a tour over the At
lantic division.

fj*'

People Red for Safety to Their Cellars—DwelHngs
of the Kljown 

Dead and Injured.

m ш-

■■

I

w to j;

MEN’S CLOTHING,The "following charters are reported: 
Bark Memento, Б88, Shedlac to W. C. 
E. or E. C. L, deals, 40s.; sch. Coral 
Leaf, 374, New York to Cajdenae, coaL

■riüüStiiüi

I

^ Let us look at the case fairly. You are a normally shaped man. Suppose yon 
wrote for a suit—you’d only need to give a few measurements j let’s know whether you are 
very jonug or middle-aged, that we might know how your inches were built up—and the 
suit we’d send you would fit as well as the tailor’s suit at first trying on. Better in all 
probability.

-Г Now, if you come for the clothes it’s better still, for we can do such altering as the 
tailor would have to do. In short, ye can give really tailoied clothes ready made, Bor the 
convenience of you who can’t come, we have prepared a Sample Book containing samples 
of popular fabrics for this season, and will gladly mail it along with instructions-for taking 
measurements at your request.

Ш ШяШ '
■

В іThe Wk „ Franklin, which wis 
bound to Halifax from Liverpool with 
a cargo of salt, has been condemned 
at the Azores, where she put In dam
aged v

If
HA!

-

The” 'goVërthnènt str. Lansdowne 
HÎ back' to "port Saturday night 

from points doWh the bay, where she 
. has .been supplying stores and attend- 
Ing. to buoy work.

№
came

<-

Fishing schooner Tabul Cain, Capt. 
Bradley, went ashore on May 11th at 
Grand FJntree, Magdalen Islands, while 
seeking halt. She Is stranded with her

'•bold full Of watW...... v
------ і------------------- 1

Chas. M. Odell, the engineer of the 
Coal Co., is In town a guest at the 
Royal. He is. here lb connection .with 
the coal company's wharf prbpbrfy, 
which is to. be improved.

From this Greater Oak Hall scorncon-
KING Л 
STREET, 
CORNER 
GERMAIN.

'BROS.
9 &C0. ж

ter,
Br.- A.- Ft Emery when asked by a 

«Un reporter.,hht night if he had de- 
11 tided wbether he would

HISTORIC RELIC. MARK TWAIN'S FAMILY ALL ILL.

The Noted Humorist Himself Under 
Doctor’s Care—Remarkable Series 

of Misfortunes.

NEW YORK, May 28.—Two physi
cians and trainee nurses have been for 
several weeks In constant attendance 
on Mark Twain (Samuel L. Clemens), 
his wife and their two daughters, 
Clara and Jean,’ at the humorist's home 
at Rlverdale-on-the-Hudson.

It Is more than six months since Mrs. 
Clemens has left the house, 
stricken with nervous prostration last 
August and since then her condition 
has several times caused her husband 
the keenest anxiety. The strain result
ed in his complete collapse five weeks 
ago, when a slight cold developed into 
a severe attack of bronchitis.

Mise Jean Clemens, who is 20 years 
old, was taken Ill five weeks ago with 
measles. When the critical stage of 
her illness was reached, her father 
was very weak and the physicians had 
to hide from him how serious her con
dition was.

While caring for her sister Miss 
Clara Clemens caught the measles. The 
crisis is yet to be reached in her case.

Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain), 
who wiith his wife and two daughters 
Are 111 at the family residence, Rlver
dale-on-the-Hudson, 
lowing bulletin:

"t am Just recovering and hope to 
be out in a few days. My wife is 
slightly Improved. Miss Clara is bet- 
ter, ' although still seriously 111. Miss 
Jean is convalescent and is able to en
joy short driyee.”

Mrs. Clemens has been suffering 
from nervdus prostration since ’ last 
August Mr. Clemens has a severe at
tack of bronchitis and the two daugh
ters aVs 111 with the measles.

EXECUTORS NOTICE я|ШШШ accept - th*
offer to ‘beôomë medical superintend-SS^SwSrygr
: At

Now in Possession of the Toronto 
Public Library.

TORONTO, May 22.—Dr. James Bain 
of the Public Library has received to
day a most interesting relic, the flag 
which Wm. Lyon Mackenzie floated 
over his republic of Canada, estab
lished on Navy Island, in the middle 
of the Niagara river, after his flight 
from Toronto In 1837. It will be re
membered that when Mackenzie and 
his band of followers were on Navy 
Island they secured the steamer Caro
line, and that “Admiral” (then cap
tain) Drew, with Sir Allan McNab and 
Others destroyed the Caroline and Cap
tured Navy Island. Capt. Drew se
cured the flag and took it to London, 
Engs Anally handing it over to the 
Royal Military Service Institute, in the 
possession of which it remained for 
over fifty years. The flag has now ar
rived here. The flag is a large 
eighteen by ten, on it are 24 white 
stars, representing the states of the 
union, and one blue star for Canada. 
The flag consists of four red stripes 
and two white ones. The flag will he 
hung in the main hall of the Public 
Library.

room

Samuel PaAteraon to make immediateChubb's corner / Saturday 
■auctioneer Lantalum offered for sale 
the E. M. ' Patchell property, 92 Elliott 
Row and the residence 109 Wentworth 
street. The formfer was withdrawn-at 
*1,180 and the latter at *1,609.

■ent to J. C. Patterson, sKÏÏÏSr 58i
fVIMK сШшІЙВЙШ|
estate 1 . ___ _ ___
within three months from this

III persons haring claim against said 
will file the сете, duly attested-# 

itain three months from this 
Dated Shanklln, N. B„ 21st May, ІХВ.

JOHN G PAfTTBRSON. » WM. R. FLOYD.

ІІ
«88

Surveyors -recommend that bark 
Rescue, Capt. Tooker, from Wilming
ton,. N. C., for Kingston, before re
ported wrecked at Long Island, Qa_, be 
stripped and cargo be discharged as 
fast as -possible.: ft---______

capt James Stewart is leaving the 
sch. Fred H. Gibson at Jacksonville 
on account of illness. Capt. Wm. Mc- 
Lellan, late of the sch. Beaver, left for 
that place Saturday to assume charge 
J»t the ves^eL

і Joseph McVey of St Stephen was in 
town Saturday and contracted with 
the C. P. R. for the constructiem of 
a number .of culvalta between St John 
and Megantic and on the Woodstock 
branch. The culverts will cost in ti» 
nelghborh(?ocLftf,*20.980.

Chalmers Dalrah, a volunteer who 
Joined the Second Canadian Mounted 
Rifles in this city, arrived from a year’s 
visit to ..New York and other Ameri
can places Thursday night He has not 
received any South African medal and 

tfUd not know apy-had been issued-un- 
. til he arrived here.

It Is reported an effort is to bemads 
Mto remove the wrecked schr. Dread- 
taught, which went down last fall in 
the harbor .of Lunenburg, N. S. 

SfV^ÇllA masts are protruding above 
Water and she is a danger to naviga
tion. Hie Dreadnaught was owned at 
Gloucester.

.BAD DIGESTION
often tonde the way to Con- 
sumption; In fact to frequently 
one ef the flret eymptome.

She was

THE LAKE SUPERIOR.

Great Progress Being Made in the Work 
of Breaking Her tip.

rooms

PARK’SFAIRVILLE NOTES.
May 22.—The Kingsville band gave 

several selections last night In the 
open air concert on the school grounds. 
The marked improvement speaks Well 
for the leader.

Mrs. John Hamilton died at her re
sidence in Milford yçsterday. She had 
been in poor health for sopie time. 

u ... . She was 60 years of age and leaves a
miss daskam drops into VERSE. sorrowing husband and several cMl- 
. .. . - і - dren. Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton former-

^ contributes another In- I ly lived at Musquash.The I. O. CR*T. initiated two mem- 
flrst atanias are as follows: here last night.

■-*“t**- ~ » a-.-ri wS.„“ï«"„'ÎS*S.b” — "
Orher à*ô,. Banting, abuna the-Dhraer-goae, a 8tore for the summer i 
8ohoS?ctor tnm ІОШсе-<Даіг, will j Mrs. LaMarsh accompanies her hus- 

■it ткм no rerr,n an. . ’ band tomorrow, and they will be thew™*”° DUrer№ce~b°*h of t°“ "•[guests at the Methodist parsonage 
" j during their stay in FUirville.

W nueiiil 01*1 Health*Ref<>™ers Who 0l«- Mr. Cheeseman, who broke one of his 
High Heel, and Corseta learnedly are thrust le*” a few months past, is now able to 

Square-toed and Waietlese forth; their Dude I around by the use of a crutch and
are scorned, ! cane. ....... *

And. Venus-might’as well have be* a Boat I Mr. Lyman has put a splendid fence
“Myself, when slim, did eagerly frequent I aroun<1 his house and lot on Church 
Delearte and Ling, and heard great Argu- avenue. The work was done by Will-
• Of muscles trained to Hold me up; but ГаІГУІПЄ' Carpenter and

u(Star.)
When a Star man walked out along 

the cable platform leading half way 
from the government pier to the steam
er lake Superior on Friday and signal
led to Louis Miller he wondered how 
the intervening distance was to be' 
bridged, for though the cables extend
ed to the vessel the platform did not, 
aUd he is not a tight rope walker. But 
presently S. J. Rathman, Mr. Miller’s 
nephew, and another man climbed over 
the ship’s side and sat down on a small 
platform which was swung on four 
■mail wheels' running on ■ the cables. 
They caught a cable with elther-hand, 
braced their feet and pulled like an 
oarsman, and at every stroke the little 
Platform moved toward the shore. And 
when the Star man and another had 
taken their seats and laid hands on the 
cables the four worked their • passage 
back to the ship’s side. Each passeng
er by this ship’s tender must be a pro
peller.; . •

There are forty men at work on the 
Lake Superior, and they have made a 
great showing, which is not apparent 

Dr and Mr. rn t to.-v™ --і- untll one has got aboard. At the stem
of Norton Kines Co arrived at ai* the plates have been tom off down to

' kert ôn Mondaÿ, after an extended vessel
visit to England and Scotland While a Пеаі has been..done. The sound
™ob^hRC ВрЛ*Рв°Ь(ШПШ) I6 «tî; th^h^s 
degree of L.-RC. лладао, I* and drive back the rivets, thus loosen-

- ot toonqon. men were working a donkey engine,
-Є-- tiSATH OF ROBB1RT MOORE hoisting plates and rods and other iron 
.....Death has removed a well-known cl- hold’ Г1)еге a man ln

^Л&Міооі»>аа 76 years of age and has anfl^n^0 bhtte^ck,10 ** ratoed w 

^ 'c’otmTy65 CavaM Ireland ThL >a a Portablfforge at work.on 
Mr. Moore wsl â tmcÆ ând^Sra witMwo black-

tTrt °n t^ring tÔr^ "the" workmen. ^ 

and three datota ^he s^™ There аге тяпу саякя and barrels
John T Moore fi^thi, rwt*.and kega of braaa and lead and other 
ill *New LItobert metal ready to be shipped away.

» vu», в» о, ti.-. ’«A SSRSS-Bb’VSrtSS

\srssü SÆürrsS:;
oy ay ; .of, heavy material is ready to be taken

away. Another month will make a 
great difference in the appearance of 
the vessel, but it will probably take till 
November at least to complete the work 
of destruction. The work is carried on 
very systematically, the men working 
ln pairs Independently of each other 
for the most part, and the clang of 
hammers and rattle of machinery when 
hoisting Is being done makes conversa
tion a test of lung power.

Wit! lam Wilson, the foreman, went 
to F’redericton on Saturday morning to 
spend that day and yesterday and to
day among friends he has not Seen for. 
many years.

* PERFECT "jEone,
-EMULSION

It win tone up the digestive system 
If you hare Consumption It will Mg the 
active principle of the -

Prie Юс. в bottle. Large bottle *LM

TROUBLE FEARED.

As Result of- Russia’s Grasping Policy 
in Manchuria.

Я
MONEY TO LOAN.*ї furnished the fol-

MONBY TO LOAN on city, town, тШам
'н-’н^йските?*^!-

lritor, 60 Prlneeee street, St Jota, N. B.

a position In 
season.

ТОКІО, Japan, May 6, via San Fran
cisco, May 23.—Reports from Pekin are 
not calculated to allay the uneasiness 
In Japan as to Russia's action in Man
churia. While the original “seven de
mands”. made by Russia on China 
have been officially withdrawn, it is 
now stated that other demands have 
been presented, including, it is said, 
one that grants a concession to Russia 
to biillfl a railroad from Mukden to the 
Yalur river, a project which is enabl
ing Russia to concentrate the troops 
as a constant menace to Korea. The 
military attaches to the British, Am
erican and Japanese legations who 
have been sent to Shanking province 
to ascertain the real state of the eva
cuation, report that the Russians have 
Merely changed their stations. 
Although a slight decrease in the gar

risons’ is observable, unarmed Russian 
soldiers are going about everywhere. 
Mounted brigands frequently attack 
foreign travellers, who, however, can 
proceed safely if they are guarded by 
Russian troops.

WANTED.
JjeMl

Apply to J. M. SOOVIL, Oak Hall, St. John, 
N- a 667

The

BRITAIN WARNED
I

To Prepare to Meet Very Keen Ameri
can Competition.

Chicago, May ж—captain wynd- 
ham, British consul at Chicago, in his 
annual report, just issued, says:

“Many American houses are planning 
to extend their export trade, 
their increased manufacturing capacity 
we may look for them to furnish keen 
competition ln the United Kingdom 
and Its colonies as well as in foreign 
countries.”

Among the hints contained ln the re
port is the advice to the English 
chants that careful study of the busi
ness and manufacturing' methods of 
the United States and the adoption of 

j those which may be suitable to the 
BERLIN, May 22.—A curious surgi- Ярпп*ГУ where trade Is sought, are of 

cal operation is-reported from Dresden, great importance and should be en- 
where Dr. Halnel, who was attending cPuraged. Statistics are presented to

show that British trade ln America Is

still

And this Was All that I got out ot It- secretary of the trustees, addressed 
1 ate much a*”” *» Dinner than I should." the pupils In some of the rooms.

Empire‘Day was celebrated in the erary of the trip through Canada of 
the British parliamentary party which 
will leave Liverpool on Wednesday, 
August .19. The itinerary shows that 
from Montreal the party will go west, - 
and will return to Montreal for their 
departure. The maritime provinces 
are not Included in the route, but 
some of the party may come here with 
the Chamber of Commerce delegatee 
on their visit to the provinces.

ООСЯЖРИЕШ LET ALONE.
____, I, governors of the
Boys’ Industrial -Home, which had 
been deferred for some time in order 
to secure the presence of -the members 
of the local government who are on the 
board, was held at the mayor’s office 
yesterday afternoon. Only routine 
business was transacted. The 
of the lad Goodspeed, who is in the 
home, was brought up, but in the ab
sence of some of thA governors it was 
decided to take no action with refer* 
ence to him.

: ■JWith
CASE WILL BE ARBITRATED.

The case of the Bank of Montreal 
itself and the- bondholders of the 

Maritime Sêlphlte tiibre Co., Ltd., v. 
the Royal Trust Co. and Hugh Rob-

and former president of tbe Royal Col- a f®feri*ed t0 arbitration. According 
lege of Surgeons, whd recently return- Î? V1® ^rms of-the settlement the 
ed' from a tffiir of Investigation in In- 0t ,W,U1 take the real
dla ai to the cause and prevention of I the ll5uldatora the personal,
leprosy, has written a letter to the 4cLt?n’ ,K’ abPea!!5d f,or the
Times on the subject of flsh eating as ™an.k °Л Montreal, with Dr. fX O. 
a cause of leprosy. He gives the opln- 5ar,e’ .K- C“ associate counsel. Dr. 
ion that the Catholic fast days are re- ®arle also reprroented the Royal Trust 
sponsible for .the spread of leprosy and t?d /?U*îî,RtSert.SO’îi 
that wherever there is a risk of obtain- and, H1.A' Fowell, K. C.,
ing unsound flsh the use of flsh on fast w*l* ^Яісіїоге tor Ron. L J. Tweedle 
days ought to be forbidden. 5?rrtngton'’ the liquidators,

“Wherever Catholic missions are sue- ,7і ®0П- Т^тГ asso*
cessful,” says Dr. Hutchinson, “leprosy *A 7' ^Crae appeared
increases. My calculation is that the I tortlto Dominion Coal Co.,a creditor, 
risk to a Catholic convert is twenty fold І' ®”,rr9®rl®y’ C'' aoIi°itor tor the

1 Bank of Montreal, was present.

COMING HqME.
Word from FYed Cropk, son of Wm. 

F. Cronk of north, end, states he will 
be home from South Africa shortly, 
possibly within tise next few weeks. 
Mr. Cronk left 8t- John with the South 
African Constabulary volunteers, and 
has' seen a lot of service On the velt.

I Latterly he has been working ln vari- 
" oue parts of the country out there, 

his last situation being in Heidelberg.

- ' LEPROSY IN INDIA,

Dr. Hutchinson Says it Ckrows With I for 
Spread of Catholic ReUgion.

-mer-
■1A meeting of the

SURGERY EXTRAORDINARY. S

I
.

a girl of eight years of age who had . 
lost the forefinger of her right band, at. a ■tandstlll, while imports from 
amputated the second toe of his pa- о4“ег European countries have ln- 
tient’s right foot and sewed It on to the CI?aaed- . 1
stdmp of the missing Anger. і The reP"rt also refers to the enormous

The two parts were then encased In атоипі *Pent by merchants for news
paper advertising and praises the re

fis

,/plaster, and after three weeks It was _ 
found that the toe had become firmly au*4a obtained, asserting that some 
attached, forming a good substitute for fon®frna have doubled their business

in this way.

:
THE MODERN MAGICIAN.

A LANDMARK BEING REBUILT.
The'xÜa -St. Helena wharf, a land

mark leutba. AbiBBin* history of St. 
John, is being rebuilt after having 
been in a state of disuse through un- 
fltnesa.tor a period of nearly a quarter 
of a century. It is situated near the 
,Rankin slip and wharf at the head of 
,the harbor, and ls 200 ft. lqng by SO ft. 
Wide. Robert Roberts' Sons are doing 
4he rebuilding at. the order of James 
Gregory, and from the low water mark 
up the .structure Is being made new. 
All underpinnings are in an excellent 
state of preservation. Messrs. Roberts 
are also building a large wharf for 
Emery, SewelJ, the lumberman, at 
Maugervllle, as well, as driving the 
#lles on the new roundhouse, etc.

the finger. - a.
oua forms, as nature’s wonders im
press the untutored mind. A daily 
paper gives this incident, reported by
a,rfnr M 8cience who had gone 
south with an expedition to obeerve 
an eclipse. The day before the phe
nomenon the professor called to an 
old negro man belonging to the house 
where he was staying ;

■'Sam, if you watch your chickens to
morrow morning, you’ll find they'll all 
go to roost at eleven of clock.”

Sara , was «keptlcal; but at the ap-
pointed hour the heavens were dark- 
ened and the chickens retired to roost. 
The negro’s amazement knew no 
bounds. He sought out the professor, 
and approached him in awe 

"Mas8a.” «aid; he, “how long ago 
to r£sUt r°W ввт ChIck®“ WOUldl!» 

“Oh, a long time'ago” ■
"A year ago, massa?"

4*J
of that of one who remains in the 
Hindoo faith. If і dare SEAMEN’S MISSION.trust my fig
ures, it may possibly in Bengal reach 
ninety fold.” .. -■

A NEW METAL DISCOVERED.
Speaking to tbe Star yesterday, a ci- 

Compound of Aluminum—The Same tlzen who has for some years been con
nected with seafaring men, said :

K ‘T noticed In your paper an appeal 
BERLIN, May 22. — The Central : from the Seamen's Mission for я salat 

Zeitung tuer Optik und Mechanik ance in carrying on the work, and 
states that a new metal has been die- ! while this matter Is before the public 
covered which will be put on the mar- ; I wish to say that, ln my opinion at 
ket under the name of meteorite. It : least, tbe mission is not so deserving ot 
is a compand of aluminum, is Just as support as It was some time ago. 
light in weight as aluminum itself, and “Under the former management and 
proof against chemical influences. system, sailers and

At the same time it is extremely 
pliable, so that it can be used for 
pipes, wiring, horseshoes, and In all 
cases where brass is now used.' Its 
weight Is one-third that of brass, and 
Its price the same.

:Price as Brass.
FRENCH SUBMARINES FAIL ■ і

Lost Their Way and Had to Wait for 
Daylight

.
BREST, May 22.—The recent■■■■■нврннмрцрннціїрттярі

tiono off Saint Waast by submarines I 
against the French Channel fleet have 
proved to have been a complete fiasco 
instead of the success that was first 
claimed. ’ (

The submarines lost their way in the 
dark, and failed entirely to make the
fleet and at last hàd to heave to and ___ , , _
wait for daylight in order to ascertain A ,phy^clan of Gallon, O., says: "For 
their whereabouts. the last few years I have been a fluffer-

The Narval, Sirene, Silure and Espa- V from îndlgeatlon and although ! 
dpn—which are reckoned the best sub- РГЄ"
merelbles in the French navy—took ^ared- foods ®dth ■ aame benefit, it : was 
part, and the muddle they made of the |-"°t unt l 4rIed Grape-Nuts that I 
attack to a great disappointment. completely -cured.

“As a food it la pleakant and agree- 
INDIAN RAILWAYS. able, very nutritious and la digested

and assimilated with very little effort 
Specialist Recommends New Way to I OB the part of the digestive'ergani. As 

Make Them Par * nM-ve toot, and restorer It has no
-—equal and as such to especially adapt- 

STMLA, May 22.—Thomas Robertson, •* to students and Other brain work- 
the specialist selected by the secretary ere. It contains the 'elements neces- 
of state to examine the Working of *»ry tor the building of nerve tissue 
Indian railways, recommends that an and by so doing maintains an equili- 
independent board, presided over by a brium of waste and repair. > 
member of the viceroy’s council, should “U also enridhes tbe Mood by giving 
^control all the railways. an increased number of red blood cor-

He condemns the present system gen- puecles and in this way strengthens 
erally, but hot the men who work It і all the organs, providing a vital fluid 
He urges cheaper fares and quicker made more newly perfect. I "take 
travelling at lower rates. great pleasure in recommending its use

If effect were given to this policy, to my patients, for I value it aa a food 
the report continues, it would result and know it will benefit all who use 
in the railways being a great commet- it” Name furnished'by Poetuea O., 
clal and flnànôlal success. I Battle Creek, Mich.

even cattlemen 
were able to get meals there and could 
And lodgings. If they were short of 
money they could pay for these things 
by working, and in this way many ob
tained food and shelter.

"Now, I have had some experience 
with sailors, and from It I "have learn
ed that, while1 there may be some 
captions, the majority of sailors must 
be treated through their stomachs. 
Give them bodily comfort and they are 
willing to take a certain amount of re
ligion, but hold out spiritual influences 
alone and they don’t bite very well, or 
if they do bite they don’t bold on.

“The sailors who used to go to the 
mission found it a home, and were 
nearly always satisfied to stay away 
from saloons. We who wanted sailors 
could always be sure of finding some 
there, but this is not the case now. The 
management of the mission,is, as I un
derstand, doing away with there bran
ches of the work which dealt with the 
bodily'oomfort ot the men and I think 
that from this cause the mission win 
lose much of its value, both to sailors 
and to the City'."—Star. 23rd.

DOCTOR ON FOOD. 
Experimented on Hlortf,

. MILLTOWN, N. B. .

MILLTOWN, N. B„ May 26.—Five 
boys were summoned before Jas. E. 
Osborne, J. P., On Saturday for raising 
a disturbance on Main street Wednes
day evening last. One boy pleaded 
•hiot guilty,” but was proven guUty 
and was fined *8.68. Each of the other 
boys pleaded guilty and were fined 
*3-40 apiece, which was paid.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L Todd are receiv
ing congratulations on the arrival of 
a daughter at their home on Pleasant 
street.

The funeral of Mrs. Andrew Mc- 
Gouldrick, an aged resident of this 
Place, took place from the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Martin Goode, ln Cal
ais, on Thursday forenoon. Rev. E- 
Doyle officiating. Two sons And two 
daughters are left to mourn.

F. P. T6dd arrived home on Satur
day from a trip up the St. John river".

The MiUtown division of Incandes
cent lights went off Saturday evening 
at an early hour and left many in 
dark until kerosene lamps were pro
cured. •

The Catholic cemetery is being Vast
ly improved by clearing. away, the 
bushes and by drainage. I

‘і
fI ST. JOHN MAN’S SUCCESS.

A late issue of the Boston- Globe ln 
;«.n article on police affairs, contains a 
photo of Thomas Damery, formerly of 
this city, and notice or his appoint
ment to tiie position of inspector on the 
Police department Among other things 
/the article says»—' ,

“Inspector Thos. Damery was bora in 
Et. John, N. B„ August 24, 1872, and has 
made his home In Somerville and Cam
bridge since 1886. He was appointed 
Patrolman on April 8, 1899, ahd has al
ways been on duty in West Somerville, 
Mass-.”- ■ - - - :f ■ gi-A

inspector Damery is a brother of 
Charles Damery, of this city, and is 
well knowh here. , He spent his holi
days in St. John.last summer and Just 
Previous to coming here had bestowed 
«оте personal attention on two enter
prising young men, Kilson and Briggs, 
®f Jail breaking memory.

-Australia and New Zealand have 90,- 
•'^.OOO sheep, which Is Just one and a 
half times as many as the whole of 
the United States tossesees.

MISSIONARY ESCAPES LEPROSY.

After Five Years’ Work Amgpg 
Doomed People. Miss Hatch 

Returns to Toronto.
TORONTO, May 22.—Rev. 6. H. 

Priest and wife, who have been labor
ing for seven years in the Lalugu 
country, India, have- arrived in To- 
roto to spend a year on furlough. Miss 
Match, returned India 
slon ary, will speak at 'the meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society this 
evening at Christie Mission.
Hatch was the missionary who, five or 
six years ago, discovered that her na
tive cook, who had been living with 
her for two years, had leprosy. Sup
posing she 'was doomed to catch the 
disease herself, Miss Hatch decided to 
go ln to work among the lepers. The 
period of five year* has passed now 
during which persons will take the 
disease, and Miss Hatch has escaped 
it She is here on furlough.

ex
il

"Yes.”
*T>at beats all ! 

chickens wasn’t 
Youth’s Companion. -

A year ago dem 
even hatched . :

"How wasteful of that gardener!" 
murmured the star boarder as he MS 
savagely, but hopelessly at his aspar
agus. “How is that?" asked the land
lady. “Why, it he had let these stalks 
grew one week longer he could hâve 
sold them for telegraph poles.’’—Balti
more American.

-

Baptist mis-

Miss

-

Little James had been telling the 
minister that his father had a new set 
04 fala* teeth. "Indeed, James!” re
plied the ntnister, “what will he do 
with the old set?” "Oh, I suppose” 
replied Utile James, with a look of re
signation. "they'll cut ’em down ead 
make me wear 'em."—Ram’s Horn,

NOT COMING THIS WAY.
W. M. Jarvis, president of the 

Board of Trade, has received from 
Lord Lyvden a prospectus and ltin-
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G FOR FIGHT.

в to Kill. Redmond, Har- 
end Everybody. '
•—-.V,

-

lay 23,—Major McBride, 
to Irish Transveal brig- 
m letter from Paris bka 
n Redmond, Timothy C. 
id their friends to fight 
luels lh cônSequènce 'W 
towards Mrs. McBride. 

I'Gdrtne); ’at" the’itoreting 
1 in the Dublin rotunda 
ht last hi support of the 
ntary fund, and WHttSh 
nes of extreme disorder 
presence of members of

visit to Ireland. Major

I4 only the toct. that mr 
prevented Redmond and 
d their, friends . fr«n 
kily with her. Sj 
[t that It was not. her 
p^as present. Unfortun-»
! ’to ШШЖ-рЬш* 
a^antüne If аіуг 6І them

üiSâSapis accommodating, conn*»
JO. ,, "rtAAU . 117Д

1 -. ’’-'ré

EA IN BOSTON, 
friend in St, 'John MA. 
formerly of this "city, 
concert she attended fa 

І іїай - on the evening pf 
the leader of the slng- 

,Hea, formerly of this 
was presented with a 

tot. Among the soloists
tea.

IE CONSCIENCE.
» Children OWnkf Sn*

!-S
ts when mother or f3< 
youngster^, somethlflfe

ттжь
have some а.еИсіЖ

"Hëlp" ква.' strengthen 
then*" A lady ot Onel- 
: "I used coffee many 
! the conviction that-1* 
▼eue eyetem andinre- 
iua headaches. ;; While 
Ї.was,served with Pose 
- not .well made, still I 
ret a package and try 
after7 following direc
te result was all that 
1 - a dellctotis, : ftn-iy 
colored: beverage. Stems 
Itum has worked won-

who always suffered 
ble when drinking cof- 
■e and took up Posttim 
Й drinking Postùr» he
; and better,With nb 
toy trouble., 
lure I find it a great 
і warm drink at meaffi 
my children with 1*

turnlsHed-W^oi
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HARBOR COM 
IS RESBS 5

fjtis

The City Should S 
Develop tl

tin*

Joint Committee of Co
*ÏÏÜ *«dM and Lai

Decision After
t

There was a joint meeting at the < 
H1 Friday afternoon of repreaen 
tires at the city council, board 
trade and the trades and labor coi 
ЄЙ? There were present Mayor Wt. 
and Aid. Christie, Baxter, Robins 
Macrae. «tod. Maxwell of the ci 
board ; 'Président Wm. M. Jan 
W. H. Thorne, D. X McLaughlin, Jc 
И. Thomson and T. H. Estabrooksl 
the board of trade, and M. J. Kej 
eecretary of the ship laborers’ unll 
who was the representative of 1 
tredëe and labor council. \
'These gentlemeft after a long dis# 

elon passed a resolution favoring t 
placing of St. John harbor In comm 
elon. ; ,The debate was an Interest! 
one and the comtnlttee will meet aga 
for the consideration of matters to 
laid before them by sub-committees.

The committee opposed the expend 
lure of any further money on wlnt 
jfacllMtes by the city.

THE MAYOR STATES THE CASE
Mayor White called the meeting 

Order stating that this gathering wi 
* of > suggestion he made i

a recent meeting of the board of trad 
The common council had for a lot 
time been endeavoring to reach son 
conclusion with reference to the be 
way of securing additional wharf at 
warehouse facilities for the port in o 
der that the ever Increasing busine 
Sallied on here during the wlnt 
fttdnths might He properly accomtm 
dated. A line of procedure was tl 

thing to be determined upon. Tl 
«ttefthen had" giverf^a great deal i 
Mine, thought and consideration to t 
Important "inhtter, but nothing defl 
tie’ hàd yet1 ■ been determined upo: 
There Were three Interests to be coi 
Suited abd thêy were difficult to g< 
together. The city Of St John was or 
indite adtlon tnust be what the pet 
0te 0f'Bt.~lR>hn'Wanted. The C. P. R 
a ■ corporation, was another interes 
and action with them depended upo 
the "Votes "of the- directors. The thir 
Was the federal government and the 
were at Ottawa. All of these Interest 
must be consulted, and they mus 
unlte- beforo any- Une of action cotit 
be decided upon. If It were only i 
question of building a wharf and i 
warehouse there would not be so mucl 
[hesitation on the part of the city. Bu 
à plan for procedure In a larger wa; 
Wae at hand. It would require th 
ttttf&d- efforts -Of an people to solve tb 
question properly and the more though 
given to the solution of the questloi 
the better tor all concerned. Wha 
should bè done Was to get the unité 
<ейге, approval and wishes of all pen 
Pte, otherwise the success of the pro 
position might be a practical failure.

GO AHEAD.
bet St. John decide what, It want! 

gad then go ahead. This meeting 
•hpuld consider the proper, mode oi 
procedure now, not plans and details 

r bet us an* -out what should be done 
' *adowho should do It Having found 
sut what to do, let us decide along 
what lines these Improvements and 

■ gerelopmerits shall take place. The 
City could Issue bonds for the construc
tion of wharves and warehouses as 
tetigi as,its credit remained good. .This 
bad been the conduct of the city In 
the past It was an experiment But 
the mayor felt satisfied that a major
ity of the people here did not favor 
increasing the bonded indebtedness any 
further for additional wharves at 
Band Point. .Th® work could be done 
By the C. P, R., and the understand
ing "at the opening up of the winter 
port business here was that after the 

, experimental, period had passed the 
I railway company would furnish all 
further facilities on the west side. The 
mayor did not think the C. P. R. 
would undertake tq put in the wharves 
and' warehouses, but he did think they* 
Would enter into negotiations for the 
payment to the city of something. He 
Waa of the opinion that the C. P. R. 
would agree to pay an annual rental 
on the actual cost of the new facili
ties, provided" that" they had the use 
W the present wharves as at present 
Without the Imposition of wharfage 
charges. But their, contribution would 
hot cover the cost of the dredging 
Which would have to be done in order 
to locate the wharves. It might her 
Possible to get the dominion govern
ment Jto do the" dredging If the city 
agreed to do the building, and then 
tile C. P. R. might pay 5 per cent, on 
№é Cbst of the wharves and ware- 
Ibuses. A transportation commission 

to1 be appointed, It was said, and 
Kteight advise the government to 
Йуе'assistance In St. John to assist In 
me development Of the winter business 
ftrohgh a Canadian port This com- 

‘fttilBion would1 look after railways and] 
Mfbbre would be considered by them. 
St. John was clearly entitled to recog- 
•fltion. It might occur that the pro
bed-'transportation commission would 
6t$?"<he government to make Quebec 
khd^ Montreal the summer porta and 
Sfc John and Halifax the winter ports. 
Stit this Wotild take time, and what 
blight be deckled upon now might be 
of great usé. If a proper course were 
outlined, St. John will have done 
something. Timber must be got if 
vtork were to go on, and there was no 
time to waste.

9ГП

ЛГ

THE GOVERNMENT HELP?
JfchS government would not be likely 

JA lend any great assistance and hand 
SWHeméy oVér to the city. Recent 
gttbBtatlons told of large sums the 
"OWal'government proposed to grant 
W canals Щ harbors. How could 

John get assistance from the gov
ernment? t It could be given with 
д%- <*»Went of the government.

y way was by placing the harbor in 
Swrolsslon. The government might 

money or guarantee the lnter-
____ i: bonds. Another suggestion
jjjjdfrd wae the appointment of a small- 
R. Commission to provide and manage 
*” Shipping facilities on the west 
Mb ff,the consent of the people were 

jRwi, legislation could be obtained 
banrylng on such things. .The, 

coiild be got Arid the work car- 1
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PROVINCIAL NEWS;#:■- of Bristol, Carleton Co., to the Bap
tist ministry took place In the Bdfettet 
church on Wednesday evening In the 
presence of a-large number of per
sons. Mr. Lockhart had been holding I 
the pastorate of the Baptist churches 
In this district for several months.

.. MONCTON.1 BOSTONLETTER.
ши* - r.".: «5 JJ I Provinciallets Are Figuring I# 

r..:::::::: ?3. Il I tfie Diyorce Courts.
II

ST. JOHNі
;

COOimtY MARKETS.,
SUSSEX, May 32,—Ralph et. J.

Freeze, son of J. A. Freeze, barrister
general'sIgrtd nrtti'te profkSn^m ST^toaH ***' ^ 
mathematics and mathematical phy- j* Ordination was desired

risa*
won the alumni gold medal for clasaica Waf 0,1 Wednesday afternoon
last year. He graduates this year end an^_a'Tangemente were made for the 
will take a poet graduate course in .to teke p,ace 111 *** evev~
mathematics at Harvard.- Ing. The clergymen present were Rev.

Wm. Howes is building k Imndaene jL<weph Bsv. F. a Todd, Rev.
residence Oh I N- Barton, Rev. W. H. Smith, Rev.
Langatroth’s nearly omxmitp ТгіЛнї "Гі Rev- Mr. Alien and Rev. C. I
^stogeurotns, nearly opposite Trinity Flemmington (Methodist). The music

It will be ennd МП. w. ___ frmn an efficient choir was led by Mrs.
that Arthur Deetin at «* otgan, and the
for the specialization of their business"

to commet, an ^Ло^7 W" 8‘
le^whp^^LftCL^totmmt1 сТвї:
weir^en.d^V£ T-J-ПШ0П-018 St o( iS' to ÎL

»__ ,________ church, Rev. J. Cahill; benediction byGeo. W. Fowler, M. P., arrived home Rev L. A. Lockhart 
on Thursday and wOl remain till after 
the holiday.

Joseph МИ», В. A., has tendered his 
resignation as principal of Charlotte 
street school, Fredericton. He in
tends taking a post-graduate course 
at Harvard.
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..  Z і 2 BOSTON, May tl.—Serious com-
_ ..... ..r.?L І* - 15 flalnte continue to be made

MONO-PON M.v M . - ІЖЙ1 2Й21- - • * " o * î?rmlne districts throughout New
A n,-8^ took puce on theBen-1 jS i^wh^ho^l^j^pîT-:r™ M : ц SSSLt^ “L?

ml88»™Jone,8' teachher- A22 :28
ing programme of epeecbee, readings I of small pox. MargeraU left town sud- Sîïï?1*' P61* P™* *м» -.......... » 20 w еоо .îrJuJaïî? f**1, in parts ofis ; is |gsg.
ліга sspïès 5îy555S5ïS SbW:™™ il і a p гр’їсг;oualy ill of heart trouble In the oast to t0 C°^5”e th?, ІІЙІ' ^ ........ .........bit M l oo 016 We8t east. rlà New Tork andPAtÆ-~!rig.g.g &ядияі".а jsgJdah^-j .ers : il 

SgrdBi-ris ^!.»* ™ il:*,» 4^^ *One belonged to Thos. ConnoUy, pro- I o5 #52* “ ............. І 2 „ * ” The break In the Montreal market
prietor ot the Murchle boardinghouse і ........... .J». "*' 28 - ї«Х И*?1ел1а’г threw many Boston traders
tor mill men. The other cow wL toe lofdl£t£ toLKl еЮиМ^ » bii" Î2 Г. 2 Р^п,сВу state, and toe haste to
property of Mrs. Elliott, widow of the I morrow aft! BtontoT*piPW b*--‘W “ I* “ver Dominion Coal and Do-
late Robert Elliott. Both parties cfene4will sien nv.iv thii.h to I sMpere.ux ...И о jo ” eoo I tn^D^OTI Iron made the stock exchange
moved from here a few weeks ago I morrow or Monday W В Dickson Is І *e< ........ ...... 0B “ e to 1115°0<1 ,t0 the Montreal hoard.
with the Intention of spending part of loading th. D1Pj^n,„ І ОВООМПВ. crumbling in prices here was even
the summer them andlook thelr œws “^”4 gheew, p. lb. .™Z " И ^ted ,n Tork, When! Wall
along to supply them with milk I w,TtL Ü,T”! C^‘ ^ ^ Wet P* lb ...............e oe$ - ед, street Was decidedly wobbly. The

Mrs. John Rogers, Bristol, and Mrs. Dlcksm J^VtoTp^to? §22 UrtoTebaM?rb^ta'' ÎS ~ S etOCv market haa been running off for
Aubrey Gaines of East Florencevllle the Ba°tk ito^ fl^L^ the^^ thf Mtef’pS^üg ™.™* i « « g ^ moet everybody connected

№№&’T£mmmm 5SF|«i£ybe5Ra?HftFr......................:г:8* Н-йуЯ® sjHêSüÂIS * BSSrSS^ 1$ : IS SSS»- ^K-2t«»
toe. rain of Wednesday night. Learned name U» wlwt^A 'енілitabled to Canada. There was ope fall- The following deaths Of former pro-

MAUGBRVILLB, May 22.-SeweH’s ftiTueved to S going to W*M’ Wle,r Мої” t0a&r by COtt<m eDeCU' 4, ^”bUrT’
ptiti has started up again, having been ■ —u;sn»H misa, “SP0, , „ May 17, John H. Rand, aged 7» years,
doeed down for a tew days for exten- BAPTIST MISSIONARY покппгр Р^іЬеГ »£* •• ! fi* L J?*J6*® at LoweH continues with formerly of et. J<rtm; in Quincy, John
Sion and improvements. BAPTIST MISMONART CONFER- .ГЧГ'Т» $ 8 - ! °f aba4™ent’ "«‘withstand- Mclnnie a# French Village, P. B. " L

Rafting at the Mitchell boom has ENCB. Oogeu- : i . j: . 4*4 fog the reports of certain sensational (accidentally tilled by falling pilecommenced. , • . . -—" . . j ftta, per №y grssa "Uj I* " «■' I bPp®r” «•»« the would be start- driver); at Wells River, Vt., May »,
The nuptials ot Miss Mary Miles se- Tery *7l*”esUnF ФЛ inspiring ml»-1 «*"•••• ~ ~ * “ • В ed June 1. The City has been orderly George Irvine of Milford, H. B.

cond dawhter It toe lade F W Mll^ co‘4?ren=e wa« beld at Petit- . « .. ... “a °< -trlkers for dnmken- (drowned while bathing); in Fitch-
were celebrated at Great Falls, Mto£ Wednecday- u85S$ pw23f g 5ttZ ІИ "25 J ЬеЄ°, У^аЛІГ few" ^ ??rg- “aT ”• bestor Pratt, aged »
tana, April 27th. to Charles A Fltz- 19 nd *°1 I Uverpool bettsr eeh, »w reports of great distress among those (drowned while bathing), formerly of
Patrick. Misa Mlles left here In Aoril Tbere ?ere br”*ent the following I bag, toetery вИеа .. IN 4 « out of employment are Sound, і upon to- Nova Scotia; in Hooeeheted LaJte. MeW
accompanied by her sister and —- I paHtora: R^T*- D-. Hutchlnzon of Mono-j „griess- vestigation, to have been grôèsly ex- May 20, Herbert Sudbury of Prince
married shortly after at her future B" j*cb*^etyr of Saokvtiia. Й. ] oaSa^ew’Tk'giweiie Ї5 « 2 akgerated. The ruinous price ot raw Edward Island (drowned from steamer
home. У; 0t S1"U8bar* J" a Ganong 385 Zb»'.???.7JZ 22 « $ COtt(m to provln* a problem Olivette); to South Boston, May 11.

Valentine Harding the young man т » ЇІ2Ч>Г°‘ 4\5: Saœ^era °* ®«to. й»*»- «rwad -------------1U -, £ î?r the manufacturers all over New Mrs. Flora Mclnnls, wife of Hugh Mo
who was accidentally SowïïdiÆ £ H* ÎT. ofJroe8er Brook- J- WIU-   » ^ » Bh^and, especially those who have not ImHe, aged 57 yea», formerly of An-
Douglas bomn bythe lamtotogof. Mountain and Shedlae, Tgg e,Wa4------------------- ---- « I on hand a good stock of raw material tlgoniab. -
boat to tow of the tug Fred Glasier =" A" °5 Petltood,M* J- W. I 0*5» per to, Snsst .. • в " ■ purchased before the rise. In view of Patrick F. McDonald at Chelsea, who
Wednesday afternoon ^as the young- £4^." °f .Havelock" aJeo R,v" w- B. Oeasen. pw lb, hmm • IS •• 3 these conditions it Is claimed the Low- died of glanders contracted from a
est sonof Chas F. Harding who un- fleti ePPertotendent ot home «У* »«r to _ I H " «| I ell manufacturers are In no hurry to horse this week, was well known to
til a few years ago reaided^ere The Ч***10?? j? N" B,: Rev" J* W" Man" _.T,!I“V . I "P®1 toelr gates, and were they to aquatic circles. As a member ot toe
bereaved family have toe heartfelt 4 gV " ?" s®=r<*‘lrT ot «orelen ™to- Sffit1" ~ -------- і 5 “ 1 B make atteml* to get sufficient help MlUstream Boat Club ЙО hod rowed tor-
sympathy of their many friends. bo®-111» Rev. E. C. Corey of ■*••* ■ —. ІЙ „ 15 I to run the mills tt Is doubtful If it races at Halifax and other Canadian

m^en posons weïTconflnh^ to St. Pe“tCodlat .......... гаіл» *M I be successful at tMs time. , points. Mr. McDonald was' ÎS years of
John’s church Oromocto on Wednes- Jfhe conf6rence began on Tuesday І per to .. , I <»aai, provtoclaHsta are figuring age and was prominent In democratic
day, of whom mi.. Nellie Harrison f?te™°°n ft ^*0 o’clock by a devo- Оттаві», рет іь, clsaêto"." 28 ’’ 2 ей I ,n the <Uvoroe °°*rt here. Miee Mamie POlltlca in Chelsea.
MlBS Alice Clowes and her brother 8erTlce led by Rev. N. A. Mo- Dried apple» ......................... o 0i% " o os A. Barbour has died a petition against Relatives to Boston have receivedato^tos. Were from he» Tb StoÜk- te, ^«devoted to home °~S2î Wetoets “ !?L: $8 I Hedley C. Barbour on the ground of word of toe death ot Sir Donald R.
er and his daughter were also among 2Ї^ОП8ТЬоте mtSBlone being under- ОеЩотіа'ргаваї “ ‘„'.V,'.".'. $2* ~ 28 desertion. The Bafhoura were mar- Macpherson, V. C., colonel of the Black
toe^LTr." v ^ I to toetode »е Northwest misaion Mnwrt..... .ЇІТС 2» ^$8-4** * St Frederioton, Watch, retired abd late of Bengal, Ind.

Justice Gregory was nresented with *”? ®rande “в™6- ВУ1*! ....... .......... ..............  »U ’’ «11 They afterwards lived to this city, but CoL Sir Donald Macpbersoir was hern
anJ,Ssg2S2553ggSs^S\^TS PtorttoB and toterMttog mi. | ggg^.’у;.-I..- 28 " ! that, Ье^ш"
appearance as a judge at the recent I 2,4** ^Pt”1 missions In British Dates, new ... ... ... #out*« o * band left for parts unknown InFebru-
nhTprius sitting ofSunburyCo ™шпЬЇ1 8lven by «WY. %Dae BW <*$«..»* to----------S« " 28 ary, 1899. The case will come up at

Albert L. Г8 " Î2 Г eeeakm °f0trart "псі™, June
last summer, has been recently heard ïwLTîhA if»?*- K® »................. : DCS «ви L—_ _ .
from by his friends here. He seems *tand ptint рЙвЯс ” IS « 5“ т’ЧЇ Sylvester M. and Etta
to be weU satisfied with his condition T'very interesting discussion fol 1 28 ” 28 J7”
and is favorably located at Rose Bank, j™-, ^L-y44®*Vg discussion tot- P«_to.—в H «• 25 d 71 P*Z
near Brandon, u.n »wed, participated la by Reva. J. B. Mates» I Misa lay* —і м «gw bead was the petitioner, and charged

Humphrey Young la shipping his »”d Ж B. Mo- M» çlasUrs. ... --------- ІП - « w untaltofutoeae, but Judge Fessenden . _ .
» batchy, all ot whom had labored ini мЙмпе ЬГгшшпйв!*** ,|V,, *A * * S* I Informed Morrell, after .hearing the knighthood and the star of the Order

toe Northwest. ..............*.. ...... їм * e I evidence, that he must have been the of toe Khedive. CoL Macpherson wae
Rev. J. B. Ganong then followed with [ Malaga grayis.. .  ........ S » м I victim at imagination, end threw toe the grandson of the great Chief of toe

an address on the mission work at I gysntoi .qrangas^MO-»).. « *« " « ( case out ot court Ott a croas-petition «ton Macpherson ot Ctony, who lad
In toe possession of W. B. Vroom of Я"™1® ь1Є°е. He gave a brief his- vat oia»5 <5?rw -• » brought by Mrs. Morrell, he took toe tbé SatoBteSS at’tile battie of Preston

This city torr °* tt№ wo* 80,1 showed toe lm-1 Jamaica orsogee, per ш „ в oo - ooi matter under consideration, for the Bans and Culloden against the Bng-
------- • portance of toe work bring done. He "ih •— * ” " g I present permitting Mrs. Morrell to re- Ueb- and ot I'ard Lovat, who wae be-

Wm. E. Vroom has to hie possession wa® tollowed by Rev. D. Hutchinson, — r -rtiis_ ^iiun». CL ,N-* Î її* „ * I tain toe custody of her daughter headed for treason to Ms efforts to re-
a number of curios, several of which "ho gave a vary interesting and Raiw» таНпгів. sew П П •* - w I DavM Smith asks for a divorce from store toe Stuart line. - ;
are of more than ordinary interest. I *faPhlc account of a visit to the [ ?»°«°»e.^  ........... 1 w .« ж I Marion Langeti Smith. The couple are ’wbUe °*в тРРІУ of epruoe to only
One of these is a piece ot sheet copper Pel‘er Institute and toe Maakinonge fg* | g ‘J * I Nova Scotians. Desertion is alleged. falr- the demand I» good, and were it
which was once a part of the boiler &n?. S?rel, churches. Ceeoanute, per dee $ £ •« 2 I The Bostqp and Maine railroad,, in for ktbor troublee It is bei^red the
of the steamer Beaver, the first steamer At 8 odock Rev. H. H. Saunders | gr»P»rated epMeete.,.. *12 ” u their large office window at the corner йвтлпй would exceed the offering», 
on the Pacific coast The Beaver was *^ve a P^»011081 авДгеа» on home mis- L***" •» ” U of Washington and Milk streets, la Prlcee are firm and unenangea, ргвг
built to London to 1835 and taken to e,ona 1,1 New Brunswick. He wae fd- ’ 0 <*% I displaying a 4x2 colored picture ot St У100* «ereement quotatkma still hoia-
Vancouver aa part of toe cargo ot a lowed by Rev. W. ti. McIntyre, field ,--------— віт**^*ьШЯЛ‘ M John, from the two bridges The work Сважг ehtoglea are etflt firm at
saUlng ship. She went ashore to Bur- superintendent of Baptist home mis- AmwiïïS mw pSt. Т.Г.?. S « -83 h" been excd'lenUy finished, but the 8S R> to tor *****•'’ » td MO for
rard Inlet and remained there for 8*ons ”V!ew Brunew,<*- He "»<*« ot Bark, demesde .. .. * 06 « ж ” effect la aoniewhat marred by a mis- <****•> 9Ш to 2.66 fee - second
some years. Mr. Vroom also ^ »e importance of toe work and of the » « 1* W heading tascrlpto T^e botZ. olean'-
quite a large piece of timber from the ™c0.YIa^,n5 Pr^ect now before toe LerS^SmSSSa.y*:; *~‘V 48* «Чмк which toforme the public that the hush The lobeter trade la qnlteactiVe hut
same vessel. Another, and perhaps, I Bî£tlîrt ln New Brunswick. I Uudf pireLTÜ...........~..'ГІиї« 2 їй I pension bridge connecte Maine and now- and a general firmness la noteiL
the most curious of the relics is a stone Wednesday was devoted to foreign I ____ Пощ. ЖГО. I New Brunswick and la “on the line of Portland the trade ha* reached tm-
formerly used by the squaws of the ”üselons' and opened at 9.30 a. m. by £???“*? * 66 « 2 I toe M.i~. Central railway." In a gen, menee ГяачмЛІаая, the «rivais dailyPacific coast for grinding grain. This d!TOtlonal "ervlce led By Rev. L N. k* ............. 18 V. t j eral sense, perhaps, tola rtatèment may 01 la** from «•* hwtiucas averaging
stone le shaped something like a dumb Thorne. МгіИЇЇГр535е.ГТ .:L”7 IN • « 1 b^p^tlrilyreconrilableto^fMte 10’000 to “«». Many large fish have
ben, only that one end Is bigger than .A missionary Bible reading waa SîSffi v- ••••,■•■•<« "4 j but rilrtritiy accuracy waa not to the be<m <”“«*« of late oft the Neva.Seo,
toe other and la flat on the base. The by J- W- Brown which waa 235*45 ^ 6,6 4’ « й 1 mind of toe manwho wrote”the so^ Ш 6°est- Here live lobsters are Worth
middle fits the hand and the corn waa much appreciated. It was requested і area, s*u lotA bas’d! '" H oo «8 I called Information. H ated boiled 14" cents " pet"' pound,
ground between this and a lower stone. 14 "S”* to the Messenger and І * { Rev. Herbert M. Jarvis desires his Canned lobsters are steady among
The one Mr. Vroom has Is of a green- V“4or the Becular !“»«« tor wide ^ ЄГО’ „ trieri. to toow to« h/haTremoved wholcealera »« $2A5 to 1.56 for 1-Их
lsh color, very hard, and somewhat »uTbU=atto,h jSST&.'ï,*!!?,'ПИ 2* Л ЗДГСЬ«» teU. and «3.56 te 3.75for,l-ih. flats
resembling granite. In the afternoon a devotional servi* I Beane (OeaedUn). h. „ і lo « * Camden county Ge. Rev xr, tTZh. ««kkerri are offering freely at 10 Cents

w.15 -1 |SÏÏÎSЬ5'^.D^KK, -«I?».»»--F. R. Fraser, one of the officials of 2S2d?i^v'K*! 
the Bridgewater reformatory, and Miss Th£e*ÏÏ M Ch^^to

pickled herring.

a. * to. 
as, per to .. 
». ear to ln toeI

A movement which has been under 
way tor some time here to have Can
ada represented fully at the St Louie 
exposition la making good progress. It 
Is proposed to have aa Information 
bureau opened, with toe Idea of issu- 
tog literature and vefbal Instruction 
concerning toe qualifications and ad
vantages which Canada possesses sis a 
tourist country, and also regarding 
opportunities tor launching new indus
tries tod investing money.

The wedding occurred on May » at 
Wlnthrop of Charles H. Estabrook of 
St. John and Misa Amy ІЛНап, daugh
ter ot Rev. W. S. Key ot Wlnthrop. 
Rev. W, F. Potter performed the cere-

FREDERICTON.
#

♦ 46 The Log Driving Outlook 
Has а бкюту Aspect.

/ " і; Л; r. fv.. ,

HOPHWELL САРН May 32,—Mrs. 
M. Brewster has fully recovered from 
her recent Illness. W. O. Wright Is 
slightly Improved. Pilot "H. New- 
coznbe, who was incapacitated last 
week by grip, is again at Ms post 

A very unsuccessful box social was 
held at Curryville Thursday evening. 
W. Bailey, the travelling chalk 
talker and general entertainer, 'per
formed-in the hall before the sale and 
acted as auctioneer. A good sum was 
realized, which will be need in furnish
ing the second story of the new"hall 
to he used as a large room for the 
temperance lodge.

Capt Henry Calhoun of Rothesay, 
who owns toe lower part of the Hope- 
well Cape marsh, Is having a running 
dike built along his upper line to 
connect the shore dike with the high
land. This will be toe third dike trim 
the short to toe highland within a 
■Ule, two of them not forty feet apart. 
This marsh Is not to commission. Each 
marsh owner has in toe past repaired 
the dike ln his own marsh. The very 
high tidee ot two years ago caused a 
general demolishing of dikes. A 
dispute arose as to how R should be 
repaired. As a consequence the owners 

- are building dikes around sections of 
marshes causing a loss to available 
land and needless expense.

4 Ashley Goft and Mlles Geld art of 
Harvey have opened a blacksmith 
and general repair вЬор in toe O'Brien 
building.

The crew of the Avoea has been so 
reduced daring her stay at toe Cape 
that Capt Dernier was forced to go 
to St John for satin» Oawoa of his 
crew deserted, one was drowned and 
one cut his thumb off.

RICHIBUCTO, May 28^-M» Al- 
ward, daughter of James Callender ot 
KoucMbouguac, died tola week from 
consumption. The deceased had been 
living In toe United States until last 
fall, when she returned home. Rev. D. 
Fraser (Presbyterian) conducted the 
funeral services at KoucMbouguac on 

' Tuesday.
H. A. Foweti, K. CL, of Sadcvfile, Warn 

to town tola Week.
R. Beers, commissioner of streets, 

hae placed over 400 loads of gravel on 
toe streets so far this season.

Mr. Lachance; who has the contract 
on the breakwater; arrived from Ot
tawa tola week to continue the work 
he commenced last 

Capt. W. E. Fort»* went to Freder
icton yesterday to attend the military; 
school. — ' . ■>

The schooners Hazelwoode 
Hill sailed yesterday with 1 
P. E. Island and Cape Breton.

I

fr:

♦* ■■
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But All the Mlramkttf Drives Are 
Wefl Into thdf Quarters-Tbe 
Teachers' InstHote-Wm. RichardsSfm&sfirt я

ferrxrcr StffT 
yvjBQ'S&i, h'>ri

Elmer Bertrand of Leominster and 
arrangingother men to that town are 

to establish a comb factory at War
wick, Que. While Mr. Bertrand whs 
spending his vacation to Canada last 
summer he says he learned that there 
were no comb factories to the domin
ion, much ot this class of goods gotog 
from the United States ln face of a #

■
s
!

per rent duty. Leominster ts the 
headquarters of the horn and cetlutotd 
industry, and it la thought ad lmport-

• ’Z ІГПІОІ. dSte
* '<4 '«v>

ant undertaking can be develepèd

discussed at length, Vi That .alqctiw of 
°ffl“n’J^ulte<1 as#oBewst President, 
В. C. Foster; vlce-prea», ,Mlse Thoinp- •on; sec-treaa, Mtes^bemT $2- 
ternoon about one hundred nf the

*° Gabw,» Hqwitaln by 
rtr. Aberdeen, where Xfe. Beliey.deliv-

fori^tlon. Ttenigto Prof.-.Tweedia, of 
Mount Allison, delivered aa eddreei on

••• -Krtv «»
Ths oontewrt foe toe enperstrueture 

” the Oromoqt» bridge baa been 
_ .. ~ ■ * Dominion Bridge On.
ot- Montreal, the Shepody river bridge, 
^dbertCOi, gees to C„ J. B. Slmmoos. 
The local gmrermnent baв decided to 
make repairs to the International 
totdgo at Calato, over toe Bt Croix

pe death occurred last night of 
Ellen And, daughter of toms 

Farrel, Indian cewimiseloner. Mlw.Far- 
rel has been ill for toe peat twelve 
months and her death waa not unex-

6i no material obanee to toe
оММПкІ 01 TXZ t0<bOr" The 

а year, ago to Canada. He entered eon wd
toe army at an early age, fought at dred thousand below last year whtie 
Balaklava and Alma, and won hi* prices have ranged about’ ^ same. 
Victoria Cross at Inkermann to Hart- Reporta from up river are still dis- 

1 ‘{thin red fine.” He went up the oouragtog, and toe rain of last night 
with bird Woieeley to Gordon's has not materially aided stream drte* 

relief at Khartoum, and wtth Ms ecu- ing. 
він, Gen. Sir Herbert ■* Maepheredn, 
mad* a grand charge-at the battle of 
Tel-el-Keblr, for whiqh he received his

’

lock’s
Nile

The Mlramichl drive* are all to and, 
the Operators feel happy Ortr 'cee?'*# 
toe most successful driving seasons to 
recent yea»

William Richards toe well loAewri! 
lumberman of Beteetown, who has 
been to ffl health for the past two, 
rte» and whortT rcreteary a«a*B been 
hopefully looked forward to during the 
lart few week* la again reported to be
■ftiltfng.

and J. W. 
lumber for spring catch of alewlvee to St. John.

INTERESTING CURIOSWHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., May 
21,—The remains ot the late Richard 
Knight were laid to rest ln the Bap
tist cemetery on Tuesday afternoon. 
A large number of friends were pres
ent to pay the last tribute ot respect 
to the departed.

William Briggs, a respected resident 
ot McDonald’s Corner, was suddenly 
stricken with paralysis ot the brain 
on Sunday afternoon, and very little 
hope to entertained for hie recovery. 
He is-being attended by Dr. J- A. Cas
well of Gagetown.

Tugboat Champion passed through 
the lake yesterday with a large raft 
from Chlpman.

Rev. A. C. Bell of Welsford gave an 
Interesting lecture ln the Methodist 
church on Wedneeday evening. Hie 
subject was the vastnesa of the domin
ion and the relation between the old 
provinces and the new.

Mrs. C. W. White Is at Millstream 
D. Pearson.

ACADIA. П1!7І^»ІЙ!РГГ. ; 'ЇЗДІ"
ЇЧІІЇ

Splendid Success of Ajsadla StUdènt» 
Abroad-Improvement ci Buildings'., 

Contemplate* This Summer —- v ' 
Th* New Moretr wg WeU .i i 

gteeted. n ' v-"'’- ii-11
■ <• -- ; ■ • iui'

M&
Ї"М

Each year from Acadia sis fftinr 
other colleges of the maritime .prpŸs 
toc» students ot good rank gw to Yal»1 

Harvard tor further study. The Bi 
A,, diploma of Acadia qualifiés à stir*

,1b In one year the student securer 
the B. A. of either ot those lnstttn; :

visiting her brother, I 
Miss Louise White of 8L John Is vis

er, В. L. White. жї her tatii

IIA/TOWN, May 22,—The gasolene 
grist mill on Main street, Mtiltown, 
Me., was totally destroyed by fire on 
Tuesday night about one o’clock. The 
building was owned by Judge Fowler 
and Ms. loss is partially covered by an 
Insurance ot 3350. The machinery and 
contents Were owned by G. W. Mc- 
Fariane, whore toss Is estimated at 
about 31,500. He had an Insurance of 
3600 on macMnery and fixtures and 
3400 on com stored to the building.

Mrs. A. E. Gregory left Tuesday for 
Lawrence, Mass.; to join her husband,

. who has a fine situation there. Miss 
/ Mary McFarlane, who has been visit

ing friends in Bangor, has returned 
home.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Coffey are re
ceiving congratulations on the arrival 
ot a daughter, and Mr. and М» Jas. 
Mullen on the arrival of a son at their 
respective homes.

Jas. Anderson is greatly Improving 
his home on Spring street by having 
It enlarged, besides other improve
ments.

A heavy electrical showed p—r—t-1 
over the town on Tuesday night.

W. Graham Is comfortably settled 
to the house owned and recently vacat
ed by Irving R. Todd.

The large light of plate glass which 
was recently broken in P. I* Lord’s 
drug store has .been replaced.

The dance held to Baton hall this 
evening by the K. of P. was a success 
both socially and financially.—WMst 
was also Indulged In ln the X. of P. 
lodje room. Which Adjoin the dan*

ren McLaughlin, who haa been

ltlng
autumn seven graduate» of 
went in a bunch to Yale, six 

ot them entering the senior year of 
the B, A. cour» and ope of them ,en
tering the graduate echoed Three до» 
have made a splendid,record.- Опалі 
the heads of department» reoenti* 
stated that Yalp .never had a better 
delegation from any college than ttis 
group of Acadia men. That tMs was 
no étopty praise haa Just been mads 
good in an unmistakable way. In the 
assignment of fellowships and aide t<2 
next year, which are given purely « 
the ground of merit.,te# of the sixjnwi 
who entered the senior reqr have re* 
wived handsome recowdtlqn. Fous 
have been appointed to fellowship».
”e has received a scholarship,; *пД
5 5-VtidgteSS
for next year aggregate; two thousand 
tour hundred and fifty dollars. They 
win aU proceed with poat-graduatfl /

Important improvements Sre cow mi
templated at Acadia during the com
ing summer. It ts proposed to spend 
fifteen thousand dollars In alterations 

improvements on_ the colkge re
sidence and college belt The» tote 
Ptovements will B6 "the first charge 
upon toe new fund; Ahtt It Is confi-m*SULJLt«ti5ir"«Ki*

Dr. Trotter has spent about three 
2re*H-.M”iy 4e,6tIy vllti«ng todlvi.

ment haa bean made ot what hé has 
aoeompHshed, but It la antidpatel 
that an encouragtaif statement wfll be 
forthcoming at the approàchtiig com-

, Ïf àn the members of th* totior clae) 
•UOeaed to the final examinations, 88 
graduating class wfll aemi* * ;

M

an iron bolt, badly rusted, wMoh were 
taken from the hull of an old vessel,
now burled to the mud off Ranktoe’s Tbl" Paper was a clear retting forth
wharf. This vessel was supposed to °f the nature 11115 extent of the mart- j *yr-
have been a French frigate but has time Baptist missions among the І *** ’-■•F
been better knownhéra Thomsm?s TeluguS. It was resolved that this •’№* OWfo toWT «И ,
ark. from the fact that "hould be rent to the Messenger and j "AwSuiSP:.J 0 06 » » « [ w°*° u"“ lcu_ “ef= >шя wee*, tne

2--ЙЄ ««- S25 5Г-*г"."Л::ц il : !$•
5TïS«5à?dSSS?BÏ» WStit ~ is : І5 1Г5 T “• w-«™-

Steeof^tin^outL^c BmbcMng. This was most profitable am, SesT^TteteMO raflnid', •* - $g up" by^oston радега are Mr. and Mrs. 
^ at ^ time ^ M^Vr^ re' was appreciated by аИ 88ЛквЬІЗЕ5Л8 " 2£ I
cured the оіесев fo the eyentog an eArnest address I Oeeter oil tcoefelal) гш Ih в ш •• в ми I ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ lived
cured the pieces. vâs et>en Ьу^ Mannlng on SI StiT P*28 - 2*1* many ^rean, to that city. Mr. Burke

maritime Baptist foreign mission I No- 4*—« ............ • • •• « в «Ці I 'T,ts ,or B *°ng time treasurer ot the
work. He was followed by Rev. D. 1 SHAD turn a cirrsis™ I Woburn Methodist church.HntcMnson, who read an Interesting I Th- *OVB" I Discussing Canadian affairs today,
paper on the mission work on the L. ™в Рмагіцео and outside fishermen the Bouton Herald says editorially: 
Congo" I 5*4* h®®*1 making good catches of shad I “The foreign commerce of Canada Is

It Is believed that this conform,* *Z22?j£* J!*+ to® S6®"1 one-Mth °* that « the United
will be an uplift to missionary wot* wbotesaie prtee has dropped to from 8 State», but as toe population of the
among the Baptiste ot this region. {—10. °?"**" ■_____ dominion Is coneidentohr less than a.

It is tost porelble, however, that the I tenth of our own, on a per capita basis 
logs HUNG tip 1. ** ***?.* w Jump In a few Canada enjoys more than twl* toe

1 ___ , , , UP" I fla,e 68 tb® fisbermen report a querel comme#*" that we do. Because of de-
°^ -to** - ^Ve ■ h®?” I moT* °° th®, <W the fish. On tiST tectlve diplomacy on our part, the ten-

Rlvre and ^ h2% a ta* I dency '*

time to get enough logs to keep them 
running.

■

0 00 « в 2tii
O N •» О СІ* I Flora B. McKay ot Grand River, N. S., 

1 were married here tMs week, the
2 3

■■h
60 "he dies (or bis taith. Thai Is final f ,- 

Mere Quin most el re «в; <V
But, say, eae yen ad< to test Une , \ M ., 

Hwt he Uved ts, it, tret \ |v

In his death ha bore witness et last | K 
As a martyr te truth;

Did hi» Hie do the same In the past 
From tiie days of his yootht

' **" ; .. . • і
It is easy to die. Msn have died 

Wae it harder tor Wait 1 1{
Fron) bravade or paasl* or pride, a 1 .l

For S ITlftfc Of I whirrv, "

Bet to Uv# every day, to Uve rot 
All truth that he 

While hie friend» met Ms'
And the world witii

;
MU AND DSATH.

a;
І

UNIVERSITY OF BT. JOSEPH’S 
COLLEGE.

MBMRAMCOOK, May 22.-On Sun
day Inst Rev. Father Dollard ln an Mo
quent and scholarly discourse conclud
ed hln series of sermons on Religion 
and Selon*. The reverend gentleman 
very strongly urged on the student» 
the need of a true philosophical train
ing tor intelligent treatment of the 
many Industrial and social problems 
that they would have occasion to meet; 
The transcendentalism of Emerson, 
whose centenary is about to be cele
brated in Breton, is hut one of the 
many phillsophical systems which are 
as dead as Julios Caesar and as Im
practicable as the sardonic proposals 
of Des» Swift.

Our anniAti bi-ltngual debate will be 
given to Lefebvre Hall on the evening 
of the 25th lost., and we expect that 
our spell-binders will display their ora- 
torial abilities to good advantage.

Arrangements have been completed 
between St Joseph’s A. A. and the 
Moncton A. A. for a game ot baseball 
on the 26th, to be played on the Monc
ton grounda

; a%

1 Y‘$ft Oi

" With doubtfee ___«m- to prevent, if porelble, any deflection
or unexplained reason they have ot Canadien transatlantic trade to the

Is sSSTt3sÇS25and the mill there ban been shut down. |-hnve been fishing hi the harbor fere* I precedent to any goverpmen
ance for the Grand Trunk’s

and
Was tt Œu» that he plodded «head, * ’’ 

Never ternies aside?
Then we’ll talk ot the me that he led; , , 

Never mind how be dtod. -
1 t wrist- 

western 
company 

tic terminal from
m ■ —Wheel Oreeb><-Registrar Jonas reports five nw- 

Megre daring the wpek, and 14 birth* | from 
* being female infants.

that that railroad 
Atlantic tern

I Portland to St. John. Considering that, 
laet movtogriong the^natojid ltoes^of least 

ree stance, huge part thro^dael

sh»Q dhange Its A man ln Cincinnati applied to the 
courts for an- injunction te restrain the 
tongues of the geesipe ot the netgh- 
horimod. He learned from the jndl- 

tb® dal sources that there are some 
beyond the 1 
human power. .

have turned bw* and ,that they had to 
go much farther down the brer last 
night to catch them than ever, before.

Riles condto . |fere|ea trade would pare -------
f United State* It It were not tor bar- 

нвизтааюав, Finland. May sa— I r(prs which we have erected and have
maintained

■tea, RTMSIA’S IRON HAND.
control at th# highest

« exile hw 
I agatoet former Senator 
1 Is now visiting 
I tea in
I statesmen and an і rational law.

” "ііжтпгі

A jpPjjL,-; the border; it is *

Иоп1е1,І Т*?°У lte®*t » ». ao seriously never taU. tonail, chocolate coated,
detrimental to our true trade Inter- eaay to take. Price, 36 
—druggiate. ■.Dr. Chase** Ohatraen

\ ^ton Co., nay ra-Ybe 
of Rev. Lorenzo Lockhart KUMFORT Headache Powder* -At
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NOTE IS HEREBY GIVENHARBOR COMMISSION
IS BEST FOR ST. JOHN.

-

The City Should Spend No More Money to 
Develop the Winter Port '

Thta was seconded by Aid. Robin- would be so much the better for the 
•on, who, claimed that St. John had city and Its inhabitants, 
expended all the money that ehe could Mr. Jarvis here pressed his motion, 
afford In wharves for the handling of Mayor White said the committee 
the winter port business. The a P. would. In the event of Its being osr- 
R. had gone into the steamship bust- ried. report it to the Common Council, 
ness In order that they might be able Mr. Estabroofcs, to reply to the 
to handle their own business. He statement that the commissioners 
hoped steps would be taken to bring would want big salaries, said they 
thJ~? *Lere- conM Probably be obtained without

w. H. Thorne was afraid the meet- salary, 
tog whs not getting near the vital Aid. Christie did not'think the gov- 
point. The question was this, how to eminent would allow the city to ft* 
raise the money to furnish additional the salaries of. the men on the corn- 
wharves and warehouses. The city mission. ’ -> - 1 '
could not do It ah the cost would be HARBOR TRUST MOTION PASSED, 
between *500,«00 and *1,000,000. The C. Mr. JarvW motion passed, the vote 
:P. R. did not seem willing. How about standing:
™ °* Canada. St. J6hn Tea-Aid, Baxter and Robinson, and
was justified to asking the govern- Messrs. Thomson, Kelly, McLaughlin, 
ment for assistance. They were spend- Bstabrooks, Thome and Jarvis 
tog money on canals and harbors and Nay—Aid. Christie and Maxwell,
were making the canals free Why At the suggestion of the mayor two 
» ^ ‘hey. ”ot he,p st- John? This committees were named, AM. Robinson

There was a iôtat meeting at the «ty. tied on By a commission or a trust' grated thL tbe ££? w^Tttote toh™- ^the^Lttog^te to23°Lt- 
hall Friday afternoon of représenta- J It was not necessary to dwell upon die the winter business of Canada! All tere, and ' AM. Baxter and Christie 
tu-es of the city council, board of | the necessity for further facilities. that was required now were more Mayor White and Messrs. Kelly Jarvis 
trade and the trades and labor cotm- That was apparent to all. He suggest- wharves. Let us urge upon the gov- and Bstabrooks to get information as 
dL ^re,-T<ftiprt!®^ МйУ»Гь7^^ ved-*hat-the gentlemen present discuss eminent their duty in this respect. It to harbor trusts elsewhere and to «utr
end Aid. Christie, Barter, Robinson, ІЬе^щ^Цоп trpifi . all standpoints. the government would not let the city mit a provisional draft.

sar •assrNL- st sr&rssssrjszEr js sssssssus: ts.кавкай -.re™» awjysàr
the board of trade, -and M. J. Kelly, have a vote, r He considered a general harbor com- a motion of Aid. Christie to ask the
secretary of the ship laborers' union, . The naayor agreed that all should mlBslon a better arrangement than president* of the C P R. to attend at
who was the representative of 4>^ vqte. a smaller one. He did not believe It the next méeting to discuss the ques- (Portland Advertiser Edit 1
trades and laBof bdtittoll. ■ | i4*> motion the mayor was choisen as would ^>e well to have a smaller com- tion passed. wmnmr tot,

These gentiemëâ"after a long disfWS1 chairman. mission, A general body should have city SHOULD SPEND NO MORE
slon passed a resolution favoring the j . siTTTA’Pmixr nvvrvvmr. control of the harbor. There were pro- On motion of Mr KeHy the follow- at beginning to be worried
placing ,ot st John harbor in commis- I THE SITUATION REVIEWED. perties which could be got for small tag motion pateed! hJ? *Лк*® °®n. Manager
Sion.:..The debate was an Interesting | Aid. Macrae.spoke of the legislation flf"r88 now and they might be bought Resolved, that in the opinion of this Ottewa the oth^Tal ЇЛь» JÏÏfLÎÎ 
one and the committee will meet again j whiqfj was first, introduced .years ago at a much higher figure to the future, committee it would be Inadvisable for Vvothor іь. ° „ ü day’ 1,°иthe ®ffect tha*
for the consideration of matters to be Evoking towards harbor commissi The development of trade here would the clt, m St jZ te XTy to” Zld Lnteol toe wShes efТЛТЇ
laid before them by’sub-committees. | The foment was af one time *800,000. “ake Pf°Ple hold their properties at ther expenditures on winter port 1m- as to the route bv^Wdh freight ahoma

The committee opposed the expend!- | according to the act. The Council b^r figures. provementa unless a sufficient revenue be shlmLd^L^I
gro^^teoney on w£?heR^raska8ked KfM SfiT* “■ Z\ ТьеТГ»

***..W*°* STApe THE- <$g№ to asÆ^v^ntîo tivmee8tntjZ р™в^“by Mr. Jarvis and w^tm^prmrtolojMto. government

Mayor White called the meeting to ІШ, of.,<i9mtel89ton. The Carleton the money with which to make their An adjournment was then taken till to ЬііГьт ^d^rfTpôrtllSd ‘vhHOZ 
order Stating that this gathering wastWpeh railway was, purchased . from ̂ Itlonal facilities. He preferred a Tuesday afternoon next, when the sub- tore L NeTl^ntw^ c?tv

• №. «suit of asuggeetion he made at [the government years ago and 4iand- commission. The government were committee will report. thlt the I^toton Mvern^V^Î?»
a recent meeting of tbS board of trade. I ed over to the C. P. R. An agreement wel1 able to give us the money, ----------------------------— nrit "® Dominion government shall
The common council had for a long I was signed between the city and that Mr- Bstabrooks agreed that the ' MAYOR U/HITF ' .Г* .і?* - IT1
time been endeavoring to reach some I railway, which appeared to call upon question was where the money was ІЯАіІЛІ Will It Огя „д ’тЛі’Ль1»® |^on8tr'Jcttoa 04 0,8
conclusion with reference to the best f the railway to make needed Improve- -coming from to furnish the needed fa- ■ - f!?:®!®8 “nl®se thai,roa2
way of securing additional wharf and I mente.- But the agreement did not, It 01111188 for the handling of the winter , t th 1*al“* tt®1”81"3
warehouse facilities tor the port to or- I was held, require the railway to do 1)014 business. The Dominion govern- SlJS Ht 1$ Not in for Ally Paît Of it і. In th.1* .way
der that the ever Increasing business I this, nor did there seem to be any ment should provide the money. To „ , , alle”ate “8 f®**1
Carried Oh' here- during the Winter wound on which to get at the railway lend 11 8lther to the city or to a trust This $30,000,000 Estate. ", carrying ite frïisht^a^nïniT”1 ^
Months might lie properly accommo-1 for damages. Some wharves were named here seemed hardly fair. The I __.._rJleht to a t>omlnlen P°rt
dated. À line of procedure was thé I built by the etty, and some by the government should have the appoint- ‘ • > _ , ,
first thlHg to be determined upon. The J City with help from the C. P. R. The ment of the controlling Influence or (New York Herald, tist) ment л govern-
àlderitien had" giv^Tfc great deal of I C. P. R. did not seem willing to erect 4he commission. The cltlsens would Mrs. Frederick Campbell wife of a «non th^ anuïd *af ,mpoee
time, «fought and consideration to the I further wharves. As to the city of St ?ave to dp termine what théy would ask Harlem window dresser residing at nalnshi» Tnl?k conditions so
important-'matter, but nothing defin- John going on with further works, he <or tllelr Property In the event of the No. 521 West 124th street’ brileves that wfil tote bien Mcomnltoh^^The
He had yet ’ been determined upon. [ wished to state that the agreement aPP®totment of a commission. He she Is one of the seventy-five heirs to Ітпягн«іін^# 111 accomplished? The
There Were three interests to be con- with the railway could be terminated would ltke to 888 an estimate of the an estate, said to be worth *30 000 000 But the яьт^г^л-^ни 
suited ahd they were difficult to get on a year's notice. Last year thlT value and income from the harbor. The left by wffiff wllte a tofy rTo Ü Ш Й 
together.- The clty of St John was one I minion government got wharfage at fl8heries were also of value. fought with the British forces during and h„ win ні ! tlW '
ànd lti ^tifidJ^Vto what the peo- ttolr upper wharf. If this coX to . Ald- Christie stated that the revenue the Revolution. to his own slTf w *
Ple ef The C. P. K. afforded. why not give the city some- 4h8 harbor averaged about *47,- Through her counsel she is having est If a Tty thous^to of mil^ iwly
a corporation, was another Interest | thtog tor the use of the Sand Point °°® ,a year- the necessary j&pers drawn up to es- He will chlose tto
and action with them depended upon I wharves? Aid. Maxwell remarked that *4,000 tablish her claim, which consMts prin- and safest rolte^o еЇгопЇ я'пД ^п
the votes “of th» directors. The third tMayor White said the C. P. R. had and 0T8r was sot from the Sand Point cipally of land on Long Island to “teake тяГГьі. тМ
was thé fédéral, government and they IS Steamers now. five of these would wharves during the summer. Garden City and vicinity. MAyoî which routeVhaMa тінТі'^Ї
wete at Ottawa. All of these lntereste I do business tore-ltf the winter and the -,“r' Bstabrooks -did not think much White of St. John, N. B„ a couslu^f provinces mav meet
miist to eeri«toltod, 'and they - muât] others would probably go south. All dtfflcally would to experienced in get- Mrs. Campbell, Is also one of the bringing about the dMlTed^S^gf
unltetofbre- any line of action cotild I of: them iwould oome here If St. John Î?8 4he money from the government, heirs, and Is co-operating with her mente. ^What/fol"
be decided upon. If It were only a'I had adequate faelUtiea They tod granted l money elsewhere Two years ago theheirsofwmiam havTlo МО“47
question Of building a wharf and a 1 AM. Baxter said the C. P. R. had re- “ld 8t- Jolm waJ> entitled to it. White were advertised for in several will the Domlntoi^rov»rom»t?d Л2?#
warehouse Otete’would not he so much I Presented all along that what was Mayor White with respect to the pro- New York and Boston папегя «„д and the ,14*f^
hesitation on the part of the city. But wanted was wharves on the tipper side P°8l4fon for a small commission, said lately she learned ttoTshi^L one of IntereoIoniti R R thtok’lbout^rf »
a plan for procedure to a larger way of the Sand Point basin. The trade the„ tot^tlon was when that was the toi™. ® °* togtoning to «,mnrehend
wae_ at tond. - It would require the tost .year was large and the city had 8pok®n 04 8*mply to duplicate on the William White was a farmer > On the magnitude of th/
unffed-efforte.1S* ай -people to solto thë got to cents a car. which would have ”orthe™ alde of 4he Sand Point basin the outbreak of the Revolution to undelteSn to rolve
question properly and the more thought I brought the total up to *9,000. Tits the wharves on the lower side. Then It joined the forces of the King He ’
given to the solution of the question I other day It developed through Mr was thought the city and Dominion owned a tract of land which Is now 
the better for all concerned. What | Robertson, the dry dock promoter, that government might store In the work. Garden City. After the war he moved 
should to done Was to get the unltëd I the C. P. R. did not wish wharves on Ald- Baxter thought the commission to Canada, but he left a sum of m»,, 
desire, approval" ahd wishes of all peor ( the side of south Rodney wharf, but should acquire all properties which In one of the local h»nir. which the 
Pie, otherwise the success of the prd- ljWere determined to have them down 14 wae 1,814 were needed. A schedule heirs believe has never been collected!
position - might be a practical failure. I the Beacon bar, A charge ef general 04 P1*888 *ouM be got at which thé The Long nronertv_____ »^*
•* ï>BxàB®-^iÊtÉN do ATnr.tr> ■*°?)d* handled, here would prove a big ^оре«і» could be obtained his daughter, Mrs. DetorahTUyou

T . ~ _ . .. . . I thing for the city. and then let the commission take them who lived on it for some years The
^f4 .f4- JohB d8olde wt*84-'14 wants j D. j. McLaughlin asked the mayor If over when they were needed. property has, of course grown

rtonMhconirtderat^d*nroThtS | he was in a position to suggest any way Mr- McLaughlin hoped the placing of mensely valuabla Onergenerotton af-
MtouM consider the proper mode of I out of the difficulty from his Inter- the harbor to commission would be the ter another died to Canada with™.*
4’™c®dn4f ?ow,*44L?MLe aad d84aiw-[ viewe at Montreal and Ottawa. proper move to get the city out of the knowing the real value of the Iron*
Let us finA-tjut .ytot should be done І „ггае-Пзаует thonght-an objection to a difficulty to connection with Its erty. p D
tod, do «. Haring found E general commission- would be that it wharves. H« wanted to know if it Appraisers who have visited th»
®u4 wkat *°. do- *®4 us decide along I would have to take over all the pro- was likely the C. P. R. wouM hand property^ Grand '-t- say* ttot^t

°Ve”CPt* OThd|Perty ln 4he harbor at a largely ad- OV8P the property on the Beacon bar Is worth HO,000,000.
developments Stoll take place. The I Vanced figure.. If only the most useful to the Commission, 
city could issue bonds for the construe- I wharves were taken It would cost lees.
Mon of wharves and warehouses as I a trust at. the stort would, not nre- 
kuigi as,lte credit.remained good. .,Thl» I went- the handiag ef the whole harbor 
had been the conduct of the city in I over to a commission later on Some 
the past. It-was an experiment. But members of the federal government 
the mayor felt satisfied that a major- I seemed to favor a commission, 
tty of the people tore did not favor I tr_ TZX„„ . 
increasing the bonded indebtedness any I A NATIONAL
further for additional wharves att < . PORT.

^rk.HCOUlds I Aid.-Macrae suggested that the gov-
by the C. R-, and the understand- I emment be asked to ta ke over Ht тіЛп 
lng at the openfag up of the winter harbor and moke it anluZZlïJt 
port bastwss here was that after the Thè mayor said his sug^stim^f .

would undertake tqjjut to; tteі whtovto | Mr.« Jarvis went very fully into the 
and watehouses, but he did think theÿ I history of the harbor 
ttotild enter totoi negotiations for the Luestton. TbTprolS^
STtto ^tofto Тї і6 PrOVlded ,f" the pIacin* 04 »8 hartol

, opinion tnat tne C. p. E. in commission. In 1*78 the Council
bivtiL^тег?сЛ5УЛ?°>і,аППиа1 E®04®1 passed resolutions with respect to the

riGti' n[/.hei. queatton- Four years later the Count
df thr^Sft wbJ£? drMed Проп'рІас‘п* 14 Ш commis-

filent *°tl°J***иЛ^Є »llty power on the proclamation of the gov- 
the C then emor general In council” A plebiscite
th! rfjf ' -?• Per.1cent- on was taken ln 188» by the city” and tto
fibusla A transp^riltlon Г®!® mt °* «'O00^^ Qualified voters was

Lrm”1SBl“ only s'°°°- 04 which number 2,066 went 
and 1'17s ye»- A harbor commis-

*•., йййи Advise the government to I sion and a tnmt wom n~,h-. 
give assistance in St. John to assist to and the same thing 
the development fif fliè whiter business able to tore a wthrough a Canadfan port. This com- Lnd tat the comm^^ teke^ver Ги

mission would- lotie after railways and l or part of the ‘ 2Уег. a“
StFto them’ W?re ran by C0mml88lon largely to 
nliiom lt milto nL,m thtî ^ Great Britain. The Clyde trust con-

tlXtIled 30 mllea 04 river- but they got
me°Ue8Hry gj'TloS M

^^оьГ^Уа^Та^Г^птї port/ Г P°int when 14 should take the rom 
Bu/thhl ïhlc lld I rol 04 4he harbor out of the hands of
milhthto!dArt*^tinte.fV,ow^MghT,torthe GounoH and P*888 R to the hands 

ght be deefifed upon now might be of a trust? This trust would handle
IS u"®'. ” a,?rSf,r <?Ur"® Y®re the harbor to the interest of St. John 

ЛоЬЛ_ don8 ,and panada and the city had a great
something. Timber must be got « Nutuire before it.
Umektoewa,telrO 0n, .8tol there WM n° T«® ™ay°r hoped nothing would rea 
time to waste, . ^ gtrlct any man prerent from say^T
WILL THE -GOVERNMENT HELP? Ч*®4 ЙЧ”вЧ4і “ the gentlemen 

m . . I here thought the harbor should be
The government wouM not be likely placed to the hands of any trust let 

to lend afiy great assistance and hand I them say se. He caHed on the gen- 
<he money over to'the city. Recent I: tlemen present to express whatever 
PubHtatiofi* 'told of large sums the I views they might have, 
federal government proposed to grant f Mr. Jarvis was glad to hear this. He 
for canals ялД h&rtjqrs. How could!had no hesitation now to saying that 
ht- John get assistance from the gov-I he was in favor of a commission to 
*•'11 ment? i It could be given wltfi I manage the harbor/- On the occasion 
fhe consent of the government I of the plebiscite he took some Interest 
One way tree tty placing the harbqr in ; to «favor of comndeslon. 
commjssloti. Th# jftffcnsment AM. -Baxter asked Mr. Jarrie » he
lend «the money or guarantee the Inter- was- wifllng to move a resolution In 
««t on bonds. „Another suggestion 
heard wae the appointment of a small
er commission to provide and managethe shipping fàritities on the west Mr. Jarrie moved the following re-

ІЖЄД5МДЄ r.'M
^ carrying on such things The : to' connection, with the harbor 1» de- 
to«oey could be got Arid the work car- ' sirable.” '

PORTLAND FEELS SAFE. eppHeadon win be made to the Far- 
liemsnt of Oensda now to Beeelon for аж Act 
empowering the applicants to construct and 
«P*»** telephone and telegraph Item 
throughout the Docntnbm of Canada 

Dated at Ottawa m March, mg.
KIDD * THOMPSON, 

goUotors «or the

That an

1
Grand Trank Will Protect Its Vested 

Intérêts in Maine Port.
AggUcaata>

t
гШЯ\Joint Committee of Common Connell, Board of Trade, 

«rhideè and Labor CounoÜ Camé to this 

Decision After a Clear Discussion.
perte ^reeUsatoarysl^eeft^SiSmZig 

Montreal : and Wasfatoicton, D.C. PAA,
Faith In the Leyatty of General Manager Hays and Sir 

Redvers Wilson—The All Canadian Line Will Not 

Help St. John a Uttle Bit, Says 

the Maine Press.

h
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№ SAVED TWO LIVES.
1

Rev. Charles W. Rose Win Receive 
Medal for Deed of Bravery.

(Halifax Herald.)
The Royal Humane Society ct Bar- 

land has awarded Its coveted medal toe 
Chartes W. Rose, president of the. 
senior class, Newton Theological 8епн: 
Шагу, Massachusetts. The deed oA 
heroism thus recognized occurred i—*iJ 
July at his home to Port m»*». m 
Yarmouth county, under the followtiw 
circumstances: As Mr. and Mrs. Howe 
were walking near Darling’s Late nt,» 
evening they saw six young men to 
a boat more than a hundred yerde 
from shore, rocking it ln qiort. Sud- 
denly it capetoed .and three who coaid 
not swim found themselves to gxavot 
perlL Two of these reached the up-1 
turned boat, and two of the «wn— 
couM swim enough to gain the dime 
But the third helpless man speedtiy 
went down for the last time, dntegtnm 
with him the other good swimmer iriur 
had turned back to save ьге Ate 

as the accident happened Mr. 
Rose left his wife on tbe shore n 
started to the rescue to a leaky pmtt.1 
paddling withe hie hands foe lack cd 
oars. From this he dVvwi * :
brought up one man, with whom hot 
swam to his craft, now seme dtetmee 
off. Then swimming back to the 
gathering darkness be dried ooce more, 
and found the other already 
the form of death.

'

land, but no railroad management ln 
this age would go beyond that point. 
The present great traffic of the line 
could no more be sent by way of St, 
John than the G And Trunk winter 
business could be sent by the closed 
®t. Lawrence route, There are nat
ural obstacles against which no rail
road system may fight

V
(Lewiston, Me., Journal.)

PORTLAND, Me., May 15.—flays the 
Press:

The Grand Trunk Pacific project to 
getting Into a shape of decided inter
est to Portland. As reported yester
day from Ottawa, the Grand Trunk 
representatives have promised the gov
ernment and the maritime province 
members that If satisfactory arrange
ments are not made with tt* Inter
colonial to take western freight from 
Quebec to a Canadian seaport the 
company will build to Moncton and 
St John. At the same time the Can
adian minister of railways, Hon. A. 
G. Blair, telegraphed to flt. John, stat
ing his belief that to çgtse the govern
ment gave financial assistance to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, that road “will 
be obliged to enter into a satisfactory 
traffic agreement binding itself to hand 
over at Quebec ito ocean winter traf
fic to the Intercolonial or build a Une 
through to a maritime port”

From this It Is plain enough that the 
road can obtain a charter and subsidy 
tor its Pacific extension only on con
dition of either making a traffic ar
rangement with the Intercolonial to 
carry Its western freight to St. John 
or Halifax, or building an independent 
all-t2anadian line of its own from Que
bec to a provincial port. In either 
event It is the Intent, If the flt John 
boomers can fetch it, to leave Port
land out to the cold so far as trans
continental freight is concerned. It Is 
not easy to see, however, how build
ing another railroad around the north
ern comer of Maine would help mat
ters. It would simply parallel the ex
isting Une and it would bring St. John
end Quebec or Montreal _____ ;
together. As for turning over the 
traffic to the Intercolonial at Quebec, 
the St. John Sun has already pointed 
out that this would not be practical 
because that toute could not be con
sidered « competing line for winter 
traffic on account of the longer haul 
up around the North Shore. The at
tempt had been made, the Sun said, 
to make the Intercolonial a competitor 
of the Canadian Pacific and had failed 
on account of the greater distance. It 
surih Is the ease—and It seems reason
able—it follows that the only way out 
for the St. John fellows is to force the 
Grand Trunk to build another short 
line across the state of Matos, pro
vided the state of Maine is willing. 
Geographical facta are hard to over
come. It Canada could annex Maine, 
now, all would be plain sailing, but 
since that to impossible, since the 
mountain will not go to Mahomet, the 
next thtog Is for Mahomet to go to the 
mountain. let Canada come Into the 
union of states and many vexatious 
questions will he solved.

If

Ї

soon

■1

I

:OB • іThe entire rnrtr { 
finally reached, the shore, where 
friends were eager to render «М, and 
after a time the nearly drowned mao' 
was restored to coned

11

The'
medal will be publicly presented to ; 
the summer at Port Maitland. 'When' 
President Wood of Newton от—I 
that he had Just been notified of the 
award by the domtolon «аии..»* ! 
officials, the usual morning service wee 
broken to upon by hearty clapping and 
applause. I Mr. Rose is one of our rta •' 
tag Baptist preachers.

a

■
8BRGT. WATSON DOUX

One ef the Best Known Members of St 
John Police Force.

flergt. Alexander Wateoe, the second 
oldest member of the dty рейсе force, 
died at half-past five on Friday 
morning at hie home on Dock street. 
He had been' to rather poor health for 
some time, but to his last illness was 
confined to the house for only three 
weeks.

Sergt Watson was born to the North 
of Ireland to 1832, and when 22 year* 
of age emigrated to A. John. Upon'ar
rival here he obtained employment to 
Cralg’e foundry on Broad street, where • 
he remained for three years, or until 
he wae appointed to the police force 
In July 1867. In June, 1868, otter eleven' 
years' service, he was made a sergeant 
and has since done duty to that «an- - 
ecity.

Forty-six years is a long time tor a ; 
man to be a policeman, and during hie 
lifetime Sergt. Watson has been to 
many hard corners. But be has always 
shown pluck and faithfutoeea and has

of nia i
the few lest years he has spent^aost 

of his time on guard room duty to the : 
'North End. 1
.It Is worthy of note that the only 
Snan now living who was connected1 
with the • police department when 
Sergt. Watson joined Is Sergt. Hlpwell, 
the veteran court room sergeant at the1 
central station. He was a member of 
the force for solfie 
Watson was appotn

Sergt. Wallin was seventy-one years 
of age. He married to St. John а т«-щ 
Gault, who also hatted from the North * 

.of Ireland. Mrs. Watson survives, і 
there are four daughters living, Mrs. 
•Archibald McLauohlto, of union street;. 
«1rs. Frank Craig, Carleton, and IT lisa 
Bella and Mary Watson, Bring at 
home. Five other daughters and two 
sons are dead. Sergt. Watson was a 
member of St. David's Presbyterian 
church.

'

I
1(Portland ' Argue.)

There is nothing ln the talk of mak
ing an “all-Canadian line" of the pro
posed Grand Trunk Pacific extension 
to alarm Portland. The present and 
future business of this port does not 
depend upon freight from that quarter, 

“ “ft the Grand Trunk management 
could no more abandon Portland a# 
the outlet to winter of it» western traf
fic than it could discriminate against 
Montreal and the St. Lawrence route 
to the sufner. For that traffic, already 
of great magnitude, and . likely to be 
still larger ln the future, a natural 
port ef export, will be sought, and 
Montreal to summer and Portland In 
the winter must remain the great 
porte, despite all talk of.an “all-Cana
dian line’’ from the Pacific.

In these days of dose competition 
between railroads as between all other 
corporations of a semi-public charac
ter, there are things far more Import
ant than the question of International 
boundaries. The natural outlet must 
be sought, and freight will not be 
transported at a loss or at a disadvan
tage as compared with some other

■
<
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/ • FUR BUSINESS.C.. P. R. WILL HAND OVER PRO-
поШп.п-кїп-»- -PBRTY. *

George Beal of Middle Sackville Has 
Arrived Home With 7,000 

Muskrat Skins.

(Sackville Paper.)

Mayor White said Mr. Oborne of the 
C. P. R. said at a board of trade meet
ing the railway would be willing to 
hand back the property down this bar 
which they got from the dty for noth
ing if new wharves were furnished.

Mr. McLaughlin urged the taking of 
action at one».

Mayor White thought on the relief 
from being called -Vp< 
provementa the C. P. R. would transfer 
•their property to the dty.

Mr. Kelly had not given' this matter 
sufficient study to be in a position to 
speak with authority. The labor so
cieties were deeply Interested to the 
wdfare of the dty and the trade of 
the port. There wae a feeling among 
them in favor of placing the harbor to 
commleeton.

Mr. Thomson felt that It would be 
wise to put'the harbor to commission. 
He tifice opposed such a proposition, 
but now he wae etnmgty to favor of

George Beal of Middle Sackvillee who 
is to partnership with Geo. Campbell 
to the fur business, recently returned 
from a trip which extended over sev
eral counties. He brought hack ' with 
him 7,000 musk-rat акім, also a consid
erable quantity of other furs. Mr. Beal 
is the principal buyer for the firm, and 
as he has had twenty-five years' ex
perience to this business, hé probably 
knows It as well as any other тП.и to 
the country. He generally start» out 
about the first of October and travels 
over Westmorland, Kent, Northumber
land, Kings and Queens counties. ; He 
Perhaps buys more muskrat skins rt>.n 
all the other varieties put together, 
but he also manages to make quite a 
decent Collection of mink, otter, fox, 
fiear,. etc.

Mr. Beal In conversation with the 
Post a day or two ago aaye the price 
on nearly all eklns là gradually going 
np. For Instance he haie been paying 
*5 tor good red fox skins. He seldom 
runs acroee a black or diver grey for 
skin. A good one le, worthy any anfifant 
oti money. * .

earned for himself the respect 
associates and hie superiors.

m
on to make lm-

line.
■General Manager Hays pointed out 

at toe hearing at Ottawa that the 
Grand Trunk is .ln competition, as far 
as its great western burinées Is con
cerned, with the American lines, and 
that toe freight brought here is large
ly diverted from those Unes. It might 
toe possible for an “all-Canadian 
to draw a vast mass of freight 
points along Its route, and for It to jbe 
taken to some Canadian port, without 
In the least degree withdrawing busi
ness from toe porta of Portland and 
Montreal. •

A good example of toe way the 
Grand Trunk does come to competition 
with American lines, le the large 
amount of freight from New York to 
Portland by steamer, and taken by the 
Grand Trunk to the West. As a mat
ter of fact toe business of Portland to 
the winter, and of toe St. Lawrence 
route in the summer, does not depend 
upon, toe freights of that section of 
country, developed or undeveloped, to 
be reached by the proposed "all Cana
dian” route> toe dream dt some Cana
dians, and a part of the plan ef Sir 
Charles Rivers Wilson, and General 
Manager Hays, and there is no reason 
whatever for disquietude, or for pat
riotic demonstrations on either side 
of toe line.

This distinction between the busi
ness to be taken to some Canadian 
port by an "all Canadian’’ branch of 
the Grand Trunk, And toe bus in 
naturally and property belonging to 
toe St. Lawrence route, Montreal and 
.Portland, was clearly pointed out by 
John B. Keating before the hear
ing at .Ottawa began. Am Mr. Keating 
then' said toe Grand Trunk can and 
will have burine» enough for both 
Unes of its great system.

Here to Portland we have no reason 
«whatever for calling to question the 
friendly feeling of Str Charles Rivers 
Wilson and Mr. Hays, and to Canada, 
they have just as nttle reason to doubt 
thS willingness of the Grand Trunk 
management to build up some Cana- 
ilan port, the outlet of the proposed 
•‘all Canadian” route. We may safely 
announce that both gentlemen are 
Aral of all devoted to the Grand Trunk 
and that they will do nothing calculat
ed to toe least degree to injure its bttri- 

They are for the Grand Trunk 
«ш a system bidding for freight against 
all other lines, and seeking for the 
best and most easily reached porta 

Such being the case they stand, Is 
Mr. Hays said, ready to <K> for a Cana
dian city all they aie doing for Port-

WANT CHEAPER TELEPHONES.

Attention of Government Called to 

Present High Rates—Dr. Emery 

Offered Asylum Super

intendent. f

rflme before Sergt.

line"
from

It. ;
At * meeting of the local govern 

ment yesterday many asylum matters 
were again under consideration. Dr. 
Hetherington Is now to Boston, and 
although the member» of the govern
ment will make no such statement. It 
Is certain that he will not return to 
his duties at the asylum.
Emery has been offered the position 
of superintendent, blit has not yet de
finitely accepted It In toe meantime 
Dr. Travers, assistant to the superin
tendent, will take charge, assisted by 
Br. G. A. B. Addy, who will 
visiting physician.

A. W. Macrae appeared before the 
government yesterday afternoon and 
called attention to the telephone rates 
now being charged by toe New Bruns
wick Telephone Company ln St. John 
upon long distance lines ana else
where. He cited the statute incorpor
ating thé company, and drew the at
tention of toe government to Sec. 10, 
which provides that rates charged by 
the company should be subject to the 
regulations of the governor to coun
cil, and urged upon the government 
that they should call on the telephone 
company to show why the rates were 
te high as the present tariff calls fqr.

ipoke of the great franchise grant* 
ed to the company, their maintaining 
of wires and poles, and the great pub
lic Inconvenience And the Impression 
that their stock was a very paying

AKer Mr. Macrae ended, the govern
ment expressed themselves favorable 
to Me contentions, end toe matter was 
left to the attorney general, the solici
tor general and the surveyor general 
aa a committee to communicate with 
the company.

Aid. Christie once voted for harbor 
commission, but from what-he had 
learned of the way things were car
ried on elsewhere under commissions 
he was rather afraid of such a change. 
Commissions Were expensive bodies. 
He was of the opinion that if the oppo
site ride of Sand Point basin were fill
ed up there would be sufficient accom
modation for ten years to come.

The mayor said everybody admitted 
that there would be difficulties under a 
commission, But whàt better way was
ilthere

Mr.

■

0.E

REFUSED ROOSEVELT’S ОПРЕШ 
William Leonard, United States ton- 

migration officer, arrived here from 
Pittsburg, Pa., yesterday, after having 
attended the annual convention of the : 
Grand Council of the Order of Rail* ; 
w>y Conductors of America. Mr. Leo- і 

report» having had a delightful і 
time, and the meetings of the brother- • 
hood were exceptionally Interesting. It і 
will be of particular Interest to 8t. I 
John members of the order to leant 
that Grand Officer E. B. dark, who 
visited this city last fall, made known 
his Intention at toe meeting to stay1 
by toe order, although he had received I 
a tempting offer from President < 
Roosevelt to become the assistant sec
retary of the National Council of Lab- і 
or. Mr. dark made a highly favor
able Impression as a member of the 
president’s coal strike commission. The ! 
decision of toe popular ex-conduetor 
has made him the most thought ef 
to their ranks.—Globe.

wedded in .Somerville.

with, youngest son of the late Thomas 
Bedkwito, of Somervlliie, formerly of 

. Oromocto, and grandson of R. White- 
side, of this city, was married to' Miss 
Gertrude Brown, of Somerville. The 
wedding was a very quiet one, owing 
to toe recent death of the groom’s 
father.
MR. WHELPLBY'S APPOINTMENT. 

There is a row to liberal circles

Dr. A. F.

■
dut
Th

v|t of the trouble. '
orne was of the opinion that 

to the course of a few years Montreal, 
Quebec, Halifax and St. John would be 
free ports. It would be toe wisest act 
they could make to put toe harbor to 
commission.
CITY SHOULD REPAY THE C. P. R.

Aid. Maxwell thought the govern
ment should furnish the money tor 
these works. He thought 'the 
should pay back to the C. P.
*60,000 they contributed to wharves t 
and 4. Then the city would have full 
control. If another wharf were added 
the city could charge wharfage. The 
expenses of a commission would be 
large, and it would probably have to 
be charged to thé port. If the railway 
would pay wharfage the city could pro
vide additional wharves.

Aid. Baxter pointed out that the 
city’s debt had Increased largely to 
late years, much of which money was 
expended on "harbor Improvements. 
The saving effect to toe rate of Inter
est had made it a lighter burden. Now 
St John had attempted to make a 
highway tor Canada’s winter port 
business. The city must soon realise 
that It could go no further, 
government must be asked to supply 
toe money ,and there seemed to he no 
other way to get It except by placing 
the harbor in commission. The harbor 
would be more valuable to the 
city under commission than other
wise. Every wharf that was built

n
V

1act as r.. ■■ g і s mmmm яятщшштагт,
the appointment of Fred Whelpley to 
the position lately held by Thomas 
Dunning In Moncton. Wbelpley has 
been living in the States tor years. He 
Is, however, related by marriage to W. 
T. Whitehead, M. P. P„ and to a torm- 
•gÜ*É partner of Hon. Dr. Pugsley. He 
Actt “pull” Mr. Whelpley passed 
through to Moncton today.
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ROVAl BANK
а

!••' In Halifax, Took 
father's Money.

4

Guy M. McCallum Obtain 

fbousands of Mars 

from His Father to 

Deposit.

.

IVlfMrawrtfie Money and Leav 

for,farts Unknown-His Mother 

Note for $2,000-How the Si 

Tried to Work Another $1,06 

from the father.

■ і .

І - (Halifax Herald, 28 th.)
Ovy Ml MqCallmd Was . 

ployed by the Hoyal Bank of 
“P. within a week or so ago. 
biaa^been for six or seven year» on 

of that Institution, his work 
terty being confined, Ц is said, to 
adjusting department of the bead 
ftçe Щ thfe city. He was considered 
^йИсіапї Clerk and stood fairly b 
tio ttw eetimation of the bank.
' Rhçtà .that have transpired writ 

*he past week show that t 
was displaced, not that

grafae-swa
iathJ* ta a leeer to the extent 01 
*U,apn or as and his mother gave , 
(nptp for $2,000 which was realised ot 
and which was endorsed by him. Thi 

is held by F. B, McCurdy ft Co. 
The story of young McCeOwn': 

Career during the last tew 
fot uninteresting. He Used 
boarding at the Elmwood, and

a clerk e

months

money be also lost '

,, NOT ALL , Ш STOCKS.

1 Tet * appears that It was not stock 
speeulatlon that tookXthe whole of the 
$11,000 that is lost, dr possibly even 
the greater part ot It It appear* 
more likely that the young man de- 
Bberately got the money from his 
father, a Maitland man, and while 
Considerable of it has been spent and 
lost that he has yet a' good wad of 
it left. The young man. has left for 
parts Unknown with whatever balance 
of the money thero may be, and bis 
mother’s note for $2,000 Is In the hands 
of the brokers—of course unpaid.

Ouy M. McCallum la a grandson of ! 
the late Archibald McCallum, of! 
Maitland^ a gentleman who died a year I 
or so ago, leaving a fortune estimated 
at $200,000. Thi* was bequeathed la 
equal parts to seven sons, of whom the 
father of the young man In question 
is one. — ;

HIS FATHER’S MONET.

The father had available cash, a 
short time ago, amounting to *16,000, 
more or less. GuyVwas In the b*ik, 
and his opinion was deemed worthy of 
Consideration by the parental mind. 
His advice was that the Interest of 
*1-1 per cent., whiph 11,000 of the 
money was bearing, was less than 
could be obtained, and that he should 
be receiving a greater rate, and he 
asked that he Be empowered to de- 

, ipslt *9,000 In the bank, and that 6 per 
cent, could be obtained upon It.

But the deposit of the money In the 
tether’s name would not answer the 
purposes of the enterprising son, so It

Г
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SHIP NEWS. Marie, for Rlehlbucte; Blanche M 

Bridgeport
- Bahia, May », barirta Golden Hod.

McBride, for Montevideo and New York.
Prom Haugeeund, May 16, bark Campbell 

for Pugwasb.
THE HOLIDAY AND HILL і thousands of Russian вгаю

- r ................ ...... : ^ É Nemo Case, of Whleh Only Оп»тШШШШ jr л

Міу ”•Ье* Легі8е’ Joh°*. 1 • Т ГС Рї 1? А С TT D17 О Мв® Vet •«- мем. new tore. ма7w.-According to Havl^!v.Era^.lrom- prUon’ О"®*•sHTs*ІІО PLEASURES. Hora№ — „„ ™ , «■»•«
ЖіВ™ sra. ^ a» — SftKï, *£ES" ££

• Glorious Weather and lany Attractions STS STSSS £
__. Liverpool ns- 23rd Rf"odn~?r I rt ——-, - dolvn the bay yesterday, bound ' for I States 18 transmitted as rapidly as ^'nca a day, for the expenses lncur-

Haveo A trom New 4еЖ’ gt Acacia, tor Boess - СОШв With VtfitnHfl ГІОХ7 Great Britain. Seven seamen came up В®88161* by tide army of spies. red_by the government to lodging andS*“uHu.yNew York «V 1. mb Las™, in- WUiC ff ІЩ ¥ШШГЩ UELJ* , from St.John to Join the AlertX day T?ey B,e «WteUy anxious. tT Is *£»”* them. 8 Г &a*
ArV ^dami, coal. ’ Ь^ІІРГ-РЖГ*0<У- I before she sailed. Men are very scarce sald’ to 8et letters written by p*r- T®n years ago, a rich merchant was
frraîstoico- ïtoile^"таї^аа1^!^ Тгоо‘>’ Wtite^for Шг7 A ^ ' •' and wages away up. !!,0Utfl Russlan8 t0 relatives eni .“"dfmned to a Period of eight years’
from Beaver ’Harbor, and rid- ’ Bthel^î Blj?xlUMty П’ *tr Manchester Cor- НвввЯ Я.ШІ AIapFjQ Rncglr В von In Ban B il m so . Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Tlngley of Мопс- fT*endB ,n thle country lh order that lD!?'iefJlment’ and at the outset of hi*srffib.-- »„ ■«« and AtotoB™^en IB Bw Btil-B. Farm, Я ГуДГДаа&Уї,_gS. 4Z

SSюшонлш,.. Wins Csipgntlen Cep and Sergt. Sullivan the K LgiàTÏÏ °%Z 'ISTS ‘SSS ХГЖі iTS «*»” *««-

ЖgfWharaйьгак ffir”*™1' “** ““a,rdon Киптомат. й— £SStJ^ASnsaSi S?>SSïS5S5t.Ca£:
* Sch Eri<Tu8. Wamock, from FVwderlcton wSwTS ““t «*" Lake . McGorman went to Moncton yesterday I extracts from any foreign letters tore- t"®"1. a”d now, after ten years’ ab-
for Vineyard Haven to, 844,000 lathe. Passed Mott VanT^'v to spend a few days; -Mrs, Dr. шЦр.гі gard .to the massacres to Klscheneff e?nce’ when all legal possibility of
F^d £ri^oa97’«2Tlham’ from.N" Tork. City, AckenS" *“«^1 Weather wlth af««t. the only one they scored, and ffл leIt on Friday for BolesttWîo 41,etWWherA claiming him has lapsed, -he has re-

6<* Adei^ їмL wirnsms. from n« ”р' л , „ -, „ oratlBg breesc made It lm-1 this was a gift, a hlta «mrifil*^^a 2fln her husband, who has located '^e must protect our countrymen î?™®1 his native plaoe and has sued
York, r C ИШЛ. niai"1 N from ''мо5ьеа?а^“ roJjiT'?*‘5’,t*tr ”ot ,to еп1°У Victoria Day, * passed baU and a poor throw by Me îhere" та® doctor, who drove to Boles- ??d ourselves,’’ said a prominent Jew- ‘heauthoritleB for the return of the

SSTb^SS: Wbripk,. to» Vine- ™MiaM,roTjotor0doUgOW: 1Ш' str “d B^tically everbody to St. John Lean being re^on  ̂ ЬУ Mc town, had a very unpleasant expert- lsh publisher. A prominent Russian S’!«
W,N№ iwrif?”24 ^Tey^om ' p«r,h -J”6? SjüSej Pght- м»7 », 8 a m., • в d‘d ?heiiwas no wild demonstration After the first Coakley steadied down b?*2? reaching his destination ^™e ff this country a few year» ago. a” 11 sounds, the supreme

Amboy, F and l TWto/’c^ ’ Perth ' STeDdsen' ,rom for st J*e streets for the most of and held the hard hitting Roses d^ ~Пв ?ordln^ a «ream on his route. ®e said he was a former office*to the « Lausanne has returned a ver-
Sch Abble Keaat, 96, ®rb, from New York. in port at Barbados May mb bark, “ 4ulet aa Sunday. Half to three scattered hits. ^ doctor’s wagon was destroyed, ?“salan агтУ- He was received toour1 *" JN merchant’s favor, on the

А8л■r^’ т 'мсіА» t™m M v Fann^Brcalauor, Le Sueuî, tor^wtranS “v P<4>uUtlon was out of town. Vail was It all the time and took -°d he h,m8eIf had » narrow escape tamlly- ate « <rar table and danced |T®d”d that the prison authorities of
cSi. ^ Nr* Tork- land' to, “H same night; autiia, J^ce, tor Hundreds went to Rothesay on the things easy. Ha received snlJ>SM from b*1"W drowned. with our girls. We found news of a frelburg are unable to prove that they

Sch Wm JodSî (Am), 864, Read, from for ВгіШЬ отігіпста f^dinr*TN^Ï' ЙГУ’ o'"" Hampatead: тапУ to Beulah support P endld j j. English of the St. John Bun confidential nature was leaking out, so îflîL, re?d®red vahto for the money
' 8o°“1T' u c Blkln, bal. for to, ioa<^r^№^ Cri^Tfio. —: Cf™P grounds ЬУ the Springfield, Dennis McCarthy umpired ’ and ?аЯ spent the holiday at his home at we had a »ecret warning seat to him. forcJbly taken from him. Consequent-

&£%it Br1ntnn’ N” YOTk’ N to ^3 ™ ™ excursion there, and his bumps. In the th“Ætog laf« ®11Iaboro- Mra- Robert Seely ff =® took the hint and disappeared at »y’ ^ ex^rimlna! ha. received back
Oeasbwiee—Sclie Helen M, 62, Hatfleld, from „ . . ІУ f-^® c- .p- R- L C. R„ N. B. failed to hold Flnnemora’s toufthhlif RfGtCodlac is visiting at the sectory, .... big .money,

Advocate Harbor; Alma, Day, from Qoaco; k*Z,, P^. ^‘p Caterina Southern and R A. railway offer one picking up the sphere he threw tîÜ Rlvers,de- The Italians have their Mafia and T£L ■ ---------if ^ ’ tor Hail- tore excursion ticks, for the holiday, to eecond and the father ЬіГпеп^ °L.Tuesday George Bridges was Rusala has Its band of murderers who ENGLISH STAMPS.
-CVDonneli, ’from”MUsqutohT^Ina.’ toikâ S,’ samd^? far mil ^‘P’ bark * * Lovltt. ^®re '#ere lar*® «owds who took the on thi head, but fortunately he did not лХ Prîvlnclal Ке1№ at St. work wlth aa much secrecy and dis-. Pass the New T^k"Post Ofl
Brooks from Freeport; Mectrlc Llghf з*. topS’ atMa£»t, Stov u «.t, w « « , ady"ltafe of such an opportunity ot get the full force of the ttoow and to І?Ь5 a°f "brought before Stipendiary Batch as the Mafia. In 60 days the out Detectim °”

from Dlgby; |barge No 2, 433, Salter ing. №Do5tiAto>mMm gettlnF toto the country. a few minutes pluckbv Magistrate Stuart of Riverside to an- Russian government does away with 1 Detection.
X Str^tr) 698 Addiaken 6tb- to «ь5і»^ївш toXy^o'rk"' , Tkk®t Hantogton «id that duties. 8 PUGklly reen*.ed htt swer a charge of having by false prS- a“y one It wishes to. No one who at-.l NEW TORK itoTzb-Atw, v
from Boston, jfi ScimmJi mi (>. ьн lock, '§£гт Jif n'îhH’ Kh* HaTe" 1” til hie exper,ence at the depot there The score: , l- iemen In December last, obtained the tacks the Russian government is sate.” been drawn to the stefl^itThefw^

Str Ocamo, 1228, Froser, from the West HritS for Bo.- has never been so large a ticket sale ros*» . „ „ _ signature of R. Chester Peck of Al- ---------- -*----------- ---- the Htoted Ht-t-.. ^ between
llrg? Tla Hidlfai’ 8 SebofleM “a gen Chute, for do oTlto. do. ’ Neva- tbr May 24th as there was Monday tribbrt^o. A'B' f' r °; *■ bert to a blank paper and, by writing ACADIA. age stomps with WMhtorim^i

Sir London City 1 648 Freemuntie from toT*^4.8ydo«y Light, May Я, strs Hek- I Jamea Manchester, of Manchester, Brookhouee, 2h \ l 9 2 ® a promissory note above his name, I ------- *• I ness cm It and >ha -Л®,,і'ї54оп 8 Uke-
London via Hallto’x, Wm Н^п^‘Г?!иГая8ГІ1ЄУ Robertaon’ Allison, Ltd, delighted the .................. І ! to о 0 ^,nnected « with a valuable security Plrst Qfaduatlng Recital of the Sem- *^,p b^rto^ the BRklness°n<^P^ny
'V^eenhnus fNort *244 PMI«klphll ’ Re™*”, from Sydney to, hearts of a large number of hi, boy *a ....... I ? » 8 » The JPrriHfnlnaryexamtoatlon Otounled I ' Шагу Music People, BMw^aviT One citato ,n^^5
frm[ влЛJi w’F*lmW rorid*“*’ 1”* at U«bon, May 26, et, Kentirern I Меп<1в ЬУ a backboard ride and Visit Howe, to!’ î î ! I « from Wednesday until Friday after- йол of four FoStaf

Sch Ann^ord, Kendall, frm^Falmfo via ^"h”’ *"* «M»1*, to load salt for st Johns! to hie pleasant summer residence on Borov, l. f............„И loo? e noon and excited considerable inter- WOLEVTLLB, May ,**.—TJbç.flrst .of I been passed
Vineyard Haven, molasses. / ______ , the Mahogany road. I Waivh, r. >, -------... 0 0 0 9 e *Bt ВГ the evidence of the proseen-1 th® graduating recitals ot the , New Tork
-Sv^„??eer, from op the bey tor __ , Private picnics were numerous and IVMl’ p‘........................... 11 1 6 o tor, Цг. Peck, and his wife, it annear- Sem|tery music pupils took ЬІам"тT*ве*~?°—л without being de-
W"^r,^mmth. west , _вРОКЮ- the Park, Bay Shore and other ne “ * 1 1 27 5 1 ed„thBt Brid^s- who represented^- ^day evening to Alu^^ to %£ «VSÏÏEè went £££%•

Sch Dora C, from New York, coal. p^riînd^^SL40 b®. 0,9 Bristol), from by resorts were crowded all day. ALBRT3. AB H “ J ae,f as an agent for J. R. Davis, pro- the presence of 4 large and apprécia- offlro on Wed^tov
Д7гу’го-К!?,2їі. fram K M48 Ayre*’ MüJ le- tat For those seeking amusement In the I Phelan e t A B" R‘ ?' P.0- A’ B' ®»red assent to store a piano in Mr tlv® audience. Miss M. Agnes Johnson hours of T^hhL„a

Кв“н шго C S0, K^ ft^ hN^,rŸnrk„ “P Elues 'County, Salter, from' Pen«. clty the Opera House and the baseball Taylor, £ t * і s a Pec5® bmae ,or two months, repre- ®“d Hiss AUce C. Huntington, both of tried the J’'*1'*
J W Smith) coal. 4 ** tot Шо Janeiro, April 28, 1st 1 N, km e*mes were the principal attractions. І 22Йе,1?>- —....... 6 1*i *®п*1ад that It would be a great ac- WoKytile, were the pertoriners. Miss I some of his friends the>° tb c^vtT1ce
_£«* ! A Fowmm, 134, wart, from Now Semanf. _____ ______ „ W. S. Harkins had a big day, putting HtoVÏ' ----------- ? u l i commodatlon to Mm, as the roads were c°na<*’ assistant music teacher. w« were too stamp!
MrAWfeWin«t from rw. КЙЙЙ 8гТЬ.^?вДГ f0r I on two 8P>®ndid performагюм M&rth ÿ. tt;.. І $ I J n<rt ta * condition to take it to Har- the acoompanlet. ' hTgM «£? ££Z ott™. W G LroÆ ай рйі ^ faB^ Aatlfaa. Brady from TnskeTwedge 016 8- R- al»n «ut earty each time. ^ecn. 2b. ......... . о [ * o T®Z’ W^re h.® thought he could sell It. Huntington’s playing was very s^ect ^tl^ugh^y mtoht

“ в... ball. С“иsxsrІІй,‘,її7<л:

England port,7! w smith.’ Ьгі?“* f™® N«» NOTICE to MARINERS. Muff and the fans laugh at you; > J a*, 17 11 87 18 7 **}£!!.?** **w Assistant Postmaster млу. when

Cleared. PORTLAND, May я, uœ. Fumbles they greet with Jeer»- I jSrti 2 8 2 2 3tf ГЬеЇ?“ her breadth.of culture, told yesterday . that ttm^ EnghsS
May 22-Sch Romeo, Williams, for KrA, Narragnagu. Bay, Me. But there’s many a turn to the sea- 9ammary-Vioto'rla Ground», St John. V both at t^d ^so wlthl^ahn^ c^Ml^ford«^IthZn^,UVT’ ^ «tamps were pasting the Newark

Bridgeport, A Cushing and Co. / I Notice ls hereby given that on or about I 80n’“ churn I B., May 28th (afternoon)—Ytoeès. 8- Alerts.' three Inches .Її™ about ЇГ-иІ!7. ji. •^“Pathetically Interpret- I post office, made a memorandum of
Egu. A CagÜ'sifS?7*' tor ^ de ЛЇЇ-~gj-*Sa ££; Sf£ 444 & 8,11116 Wh8^ 0ПСЄ W9,e teW ^Vln* a Л above blank. T М^Г Гь^п ^a'^eTt^L, d«Wt-
feagÿSSU »; SuL°2 Mtit58SgS5r«Bg: MORNING GAME. BA ÎSs.f^khoЙіГ ftf^rtJ101 а вгМ. range, L the co.orfЬе ІіГ^^Т^

Wartport. пі_ J after the buoy la established. | The Alerts had their revenue yes-1 Broobhouee, (2), Flnaemora, Howe. w<u«h ** R could be Improperly filled un. I tralto effects. She h«. atom h4u,« . I C0Ii^TSSB in
f« Bo^i ^ °f aitte’ 'rhomeeoa’ ~ terday morning for their defeat Sfttur- Brttt%J%.ü.’’‘btJÎE&L.GQ&ods <»), The agent, however, assured him that favorite with Wolfvffie апД*псея, [ tha^Metoge^^n» "t1® ^ ad®Pted

AnrieSn?^^ Trouble Great Britain. rock grounds to the presence of over . GOOD SHOOTINa їЧ™*’ 8nd testified that showed unmistakably the effects ” 5 ^
A°ata Poland, tor Caitrpohello; Bees, Beean- I -------- one thousand crantas, who enloved the I I her husband toM Bridges that should і thorough training reflenting ,_n> 1.. „ centimes, or five cents, to dark
Freeport-Hantep0 : “ Brooka’ Brook*’ ter LONDON, May IS.—In the house of eplendld ball put up by both teams. It I CORPORATION CUP. v the space above be filled to, and his upon the musical ocmxas ot the Semto- f cento. in°^ed° яго? tïT111™68’

Sailed. lo'’ds today the Earl of Crewe (liberal) was a fast, clean game and the Roses j Coveted Trophy Won by в Farr»» t^esentetions prove false, he would ary under the direction of Prof. Moore 1 ^ ® tb 8e
Str Penobeeot, Allen, for Boston via Maine whilelnterrogatlng the government as were not in at any stage, because they I Testerdav criminally. The pro- and Mies Marvin. ’ _ .

ports, W G Lee. ' I to under what regulations and restric- could do nothing with Coombs, the I . esteraay. I secutor, hearing a tew days later that Beautiful bouquet» of roses were I WOLB-VTTX W mrwa
Mods the warships of foreign powers Colby College pitcher, who was with I Members of the St. John RlflsAe-1 Hr’ T“™er. collector of customs at close of the brilliant entertainment. I WDLFVILLE NEWS.

DOMESTIC PORTS, were admitted Into British dolonial the Alerts last season. Coombs looks I "cdation turned out to large numbers fHarVey’ had В®*0 over-reached by the Latter which Misses Johnson and Hunt- 1 WOLPVTLLB. May 2*.—Mrs Toh™
! Arrived. harbors and coaling stations, Instanced bieger and taller than ever and from I y®et-erday morning to shoot for the f^,™e ag®t>V wrote to Mr. Davis that togton held an Informal reception, ІЖ Sperden of Frederieton to vtoltine

At Hllkboro, May a, aoh а»ч. Blanek. ÎÏ® rfce1nt preaence at Colombo, Cey- Brst to last had everything his own I Co.rp?I?tlon ft trophy which Is I ÏÏL h?fl„atored the ptono, and when they received the congratal»-1 her sister, Mrs. Betty. Mies Edith
K^w*'..trom Berra boro, ns. ^ ,on 01 eIeven war vessels of a friendly way, striking out ten men and holding I c.0Teted more than all the awards to I hl™ 4 ** was all right. Mr. tkme of their friends on the cemtietion I Spurden to a student at Асялі»
. At May я, sch Grata. Buck, P»wer, and said that If that power had the hard hitting Roses down to ate the association’s long list. A breeze *W informed Mr. Peck that of their course. * ary. 8emln"
irmu Newark become hostile Colombia would have scattered hlta. They simply could not I waa blowing, but It did not Interfere he Pavl8) b**1 a Prdmimonr note і ............. ........................... 1 Rev. D. W. Crandall who has h»«.„

Cleared. been absolutely at the squadron’s connect with "Gy’s” headers when he Iwlth the shooting to the shorter range egaJ?”t hfm tar ***■ Criminal pro- WHITE’S COVE. j preaching to JUbertCo N H "dJïroïl
wtLonref^vi^irtrH^m* 6 °*°r*1* В- ™егсУ; Tbe speaker advocated tocreas- meant anything and down and out I 'kork’ but la the 600 yards’ competition I „^ї0^' Л?1® °“ t'lte- ------- ST^mer, has'rotomrt^ô Wo^m5

At Hitleboro, °May 22, barku»' Alert. Cal- S* the ,ortlficatlons of coaling eta- they Went. Brookhouee started to to 114 f?mî.ev®*?r mom®nt or so in strong ^?L»4îïîîvdty’e Brtdgbs I xmCEENS’ BIOGRAPHER TV K I to be prenant at the graduation of hte
bovn, for Whitehaven; Hattie QDixon, u<his, pending which the restrictions P|tch for the Roses, but was banged Ieu***’ throwing the calculations of the titog a®0qr®d ball, L. P. D. Tilley of MEîMOIR. y I daughter, Miss Minolta CrandalL of
Slraeis, tor Slater iai&ud. I should be enforced. all aU over the lot In the fitstandWt “>“*»»= entirely out. Following I St. ^hn represented the accused, the MEMOIR. , Mmetta Crandall, ot

BRITISH porto і Bdborae, first lord of the ad- f4t to centre, Gordon Tlbbets coming***3*'®'™1* the shoots I1”? “ *£0^tU,l8r».<lA A raemolr °* John Forster, the bin- {• Rev. W. B. Boggs and Mrs. Boggs
R ArtvWL M' ™^“y’ 'f1»*' *** “о restrictions to to pitch. Dick did good work, but 15 forren............ .........................................„..Ю  ̂ “ ““* gwoher of Dickens, has at length Jroen have returned from India, and win Ü-

At st Tow ТГОЛ W . existed Nopower forbade the pro- *heJlg was up, and while the Alerts 2*aj°r J. H. MoRobbie.... __ _________h .____ brought out to London. It to written j oupy their handsome residence on Aca-
tux h^m orni, Wrtana a ^«sh war vessels to their g6t four runs off his delivery She game Gapt. J. S. Frost.... ............................. -84 ™®m'B at Lower | by Percy Fitzgerald, who* name to ffia street. Dr. Bogg* Is principal of

At Barbad^ Mv Wabanatortoador^ port. According to his views a friend- was won and lost before he came In to I £“**. Ж Gladwin...........  desfrovM hr b?™8 associated with many Interesting Simulcotta Seminary. He wtUtoks a
Fublirover Sun ^yen» (юГміЛ y P°wer should be very accommodai- Pitch. , 1 Gunner A. McIntosh....________ZZ..SI night. The door statements regarding Dickens and hto long furlough b^ro retorting to the
m2 Irom LuSbu^i ^hkN.i? і?0?' Й5: Js®’ but “,a”y obstacle was placed to Coombs started in by striking out І У11111*1 Maxwell...*.......... .......................81 feft — *** h®®” famlly relations. Mr. Fitzgerald con- I eeat. His son, Albert ИГв!сщ&? will

• Cayenne. NeT8’ Cbute’ from °.b aSh, ehlpe ylelUn® for- ‘ї® flnrt three men •=» Inning after In-1 Jas. Hunter...................... .... .......................... 80 trtbuted an article to Harper's Maga- take his B. A. degree to June.
At Barbados May 19, bark Hector, Dur- !i!ï„P?Jt8 ^0І!_ matter ahould be ntag as he cany in from the field re-1 BV=: ^A\T........... ... ....................................80 the „ш-k^ -Ї.-ТЇ—.ЇУЇ.®1*? .°?* ,lne_ recertly by which he azonsed j Mrs. C. B. Whidden of Antlgonlah

kee, | reconsidered. He had no reason to ceived an ovation. Vail, who »ltehee 1 blent, d. B. Smith........... .. . яп 1 « і *„ ignited the debris 1 oonaiderable controrersy aa to Dick* I waa in Wolfville on her wev trt Ряге*frâ^ шьїіе viaysydn^ CBreenWldhv Oobb, fear eventualitiea under the present this afternoon's game for the^Etoes*!?*11 ^ Morrteoii................ .. It appears, from boro, where she was called^y the^nl
. „At «h. ouea prlncll)1® of totematlonal hoetiUty. was heartily welcomed by £Гм Г!®^ .?• % McGowan... ..........та »***U*&Bm* -Sh, > Ш\*т ot her moth*. Mre. JudLa^ar-

Sailed. I tvr®®!* f300 and *3B0 apiece, a price 5ь^ап- at .............з o * of **■*• Nichols, 8n* | **. P., Hillsboro*
From Exeter, May ^ bark , Wh‘f “ пеаг1У ®№t times as much і L « I »} W. Prters. lnL

Carnybellton. ’ ЬЛ TbeU* tor as they originally cost. The proceeds Brttt lb..*..................... 1 1 '
»„?Y29L,TniltetulTen> Мат 1», berk Memento, of these a»168 SO to the band fund. Hayes, ' o. ............. .. .

К1М,Т6Г*Й: і «- births. mhWÀV.-1.
From Liverpool, May 20, barks Urn* #«, I___________________________________

*ІЇ!*ССв: Sigrid> °brietoff€rten® ^ '8yd- DOBSON—At the Hill, Point de Bute, Weet- 

Island May 4, «Ch Glyndon, morl*n8 °°’ *** »h. Mra Bdwsrt Dob-

S «здм saa.*»
“» » •“ n«™~.

PORT OF f!T. JOHN.
Arrived.

•Kr.'SbM*1 “■
ладм "»*• ***

Sch Annie A Booth (Am), 168, 
irom Bar Harbor, A W Adams, bal

j’sptS&oaFerd,e’from N®-york-
W8fmlte8,iMiL' B“eMOn' tTOm ***»»*. J 

WH u

PRISONER SUBS FOR COST.

K-. French,Is
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re-
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With

A.B. а. й. p.o. а. в. 
1 1 d ' 0 V o
8 9 1 2 0.

1 10 0 0В
0 16 2 0
119 0 0
1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 9 0
11 1 6 0

1
I

(

1

or two 
of five cen

times, or one cent, to green.
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I*

f
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!

Є
Щ

I

____  McMillan, who gradu-

S^^lhereTn^Ht J«‘- le^e
time when Dickens tote been more a { The members of the Acadia senior 
subject °f Jnterest than new. Been I eta* wffi hold a banquet to Chlpmae

or no part to bqndtog’hto rep 4“® ! Tw8ldaT ®Tento*- Jon® 2nd*
have been gathered and p<
(Натрете) In an authentto 
edited by Kitten.

publisher.
5
Ж-,

OFFERED UP SON AS A SACRI 
FICB,

о І „ТЬ® 11а* of cup winders for the nest ! Terrible Tale of Superstition hr Rus- 
11W years to as follows; I eta—Killed Him Before Altar.

o
4 1
4 1 ll R- Button Roxborough, 6th.•v

n, I Miss Gertrude Roscoe, daughter of 
id j Inspector C. W. Roscoe, has returned 
tW iftonç Bostofi, where she has spent the 

• 1 winter with her sister, Mrs. Biggs.'."z 
snem Aim mn w I . Tb® Rev. George Tufts of Besbury.
ENGLAND HELQ. j obgi j Me., to the guest of hie brother, Proc

Cta!m ** J1SLM1iÏÏÏÏ! iHed®*d,f Mrs. H. R. Hatch and children have 

of Boers Presented. I gone to WatervUle, Me., where they
WASHINGTON-mIv 22—The state I ’î11 *pend th® «“»» at the hdme Of

ÎÊÏ CurtiA mother of Mrs. Hatch, 
of the. British government the claim I T**L*ïfГ' Ra*fb leaves Saturday tor. 
of the late Charles Brown an Ameril I LeMnberg “d Cto., where he
can <*5 K№^e^{^Wan^te th.tot«*to of 

compensation of lands of which he was I , *’T. nt,eth cent*W fund, 
deprived by the Boer government be-j та^^^^»ГЄЧто^!?,і1ЬаНо0,е MlaB,on 
fore the' South African war. The I 5?®°*’ ÎÏ® Wolfvllle Baptist church 
amount of the' claim ls *6 000 000. j hzve called a council for the 24th of 

The case to of particular interest, not І Уип®’ *° orda*n William M. White of 
only because of the amount of the ^*5 *®edLa *®ater cla—• ^
olahn. but also by reason of the to»- Ll fl
portant principle involved. Brown lo- ГН*Г at кш**рог* which weighed M 
cated, as he alleged, to .conformity 1”’ 
with Transvaal law, a large number of 
land entries. Including mining proper-
XtÜ£ Л° Л. І та« «™® trouble seems to be ex.
can^e^’ oust* 5ягз?£to "*•joba

wm y11? whom he j ing vessels. The schooner Alaska,

his °Bptaln Beal> ^ Ьтец detained to the
PADEREWSKI HAS NEURITIS. ї'*6®  ̂,e~^dtn« ta a ®* onaL^ofthe diSyto

tne supreme court of the Transvaal, піп* a crew ть» роп*л» мо«у«, Famous Plantet Forced to Cancel All But President Kruger was autocratic I n to predlcted^fteTX oSg^J

I ««iSSîfS&î-ЬТНЖ,їй*5І&5аЄ?!*Гв

«а аЛ'йЙГбГ£Т. ssrt Sr^SiSSJt,STSiSK SJgp” ?!~ ~ - “• s3J№'JsrjK£j*L*£fa^tSSBbrvr’Æ: »»r&,5Er«SLJB:j 
~тша ЦгTtsst3: "* _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ХВЯ*.’ГЛЇЇГЙІ:***&£*£*£• <и«It was a large anfi happy throng that ^м.г T^rtce^WM »KANCB LOWERS DUTIES. vacated BrownT^e. ...........5] foS He “Лв1шїї*Т m
w*nt expectant and came away satis- теогв of *4, and Gnnn* ̂ ^Ім0®61® t0 th* Mal1 and Bmplre.) Brown appealed to the state depart- J eral months, and 'toritact never had
lied. They were satisfied with the ball with a m» Gunn* Nice was third, PARIS, May 22.—The deputies repre- ment, which had begun to move to the| been really well since he wm піш-lt
played but’toauld rather have seen the JhS уДЛІгегеЛІї»®»«“g Paris have prepared a Mil ca*. when the War broke out The ^ta Sew York шГу^г Г»
first innings play corns to the ninth. Пггіс. т^і ecoree- <*P*- Ewertog the duty on foreign grain claim then lay to abeyance. Now It I ettto аРРешИ-

Coekley was to the box for the Alerts uSeTthe ™taT^t*ÎLw. .» ta4wrted Prance by two franca has been taken up afresh, but wtthf Max 0*ReH author tre-roll., t
and Vail for the Roses, and the latter lnY^r tT^ *OV6rn>lltf <bo award- per quintal. The bill wDl be submitted this new complication, that there le boï ierturer was’borii toRM^^’ta 
eatily boro off the'honore. Onto ??Р' <ШУ ПаП. wlnpln* j* to the Chamber next week. Bo* republic and that England 1. the Й^йи Г^а^Х^ГЗ
zssr^e*^»?crisse *яяаг нвАї^іГогт^нпАн.

flood, so that the tabulated score shows ™, already won it six times, but GALKATU, Somaliland, May 28.— misdoings of the Beers. The state de- ^® conVnun« and
but three men «Ttontog.^Æ ^ kas never done this three times Survivors of Col. Plunkett’s dtoarter partment thinks the ™ t0 ®î?and

ritr u„, a,, . Coakley was away up in the afr tathe - the eup wiu be open for state that many of the Mullahs* fob does lie, and has Impressed this vtowl jrrem* . corr®8p<)nd*nt «*
Mty. Мчг Шй, «Iss, tifs я,* inning, and the north endbovs «“P®*1*100 "«ato next year.' J lowers are go}ng about showing the on th* British govammest totoe^t-l .afterwards

Mm N » — _ - d«4 not do a thing to him. It tree ------- ------------- —— ama4 perforations made by the British tent that it has forwarded the сам to FreZl 7»* ^ і ®Htain' ,Ir*UDdl
Idmcs* No I’bJS^eSSS: аш7 mon*F- and the leather was CtUkv migcwiniu | soMd bullets. They declare that the the South African colonial aotborttim ,e7 aea"

Krt-AnSÎ ST. banged all over the loL^hU they 6AMEY INVESTIGATION CLOSED. h®»lad the wounda for a full report, it to beüevXwîth а гоТл.” ■ В^*«» a°d,thentahigas.’ljtr atL- 1 wm. m'm. m, -m. - gErYttr.!** ttmlÂro* m?eu«lS?t£%iJ1£n

iW’ JPt ®^.!!У»ІЬ.Ч*» had fire runs Toim'hlts ud Ga®®>' ,n" B**t<m Sparrow Club to Essex, Eng. hw passed^to thTtaSdï n*T 5її5 H1* Маж1: J«*n Bull’s Woman-
S rtiïa JXZZtZSZ °tnhat8aZreyre^te iït'ZJTS? H'to toat^*'^HJe0“ JSlHl8

* a tenta- The Alert, got one to their Ж be reïï?Lbg££ t0 ““ ta"w »nd f»' »»wn htire to іЬе^ПЬ, ?£ рго»Пи
*0 roe them to recover possession^! lated^btawlfo *®t®”w*

0- №... I VIENNA, May 22.—A terrible cam
. ..............Sergt, J. Hunter I 01 superstition is reported from the

...................................... Lieut. J. в. Andrews I Rnwdan village of Vajandur. to which
a .1876..,,.......Sergt. David Carmichael I * “*“> “ » thank-offering for his
01 H™--------...Lieut W. Z. Earle (absent) I own restoration to health, offered the
о 11 aroo......... »..............................Lieut. J. Hunter |,Ue of his son by slaughtering him to
о I w Sergt. G. F, Thompson I tks church.

8 11 —»._..LleuL J. T. Hartt I Sotn® titne ago the man, whose name
і 8 ............................—....Lieut. J. Hunter J18 Astomasow, was taken seriously 111,
! ? ®| -------- ------- ------------Lieut J. T. Hartt and to spite of all remedies failed to
4 о JScrgt s, Jones I P®1 better. One evening he dreamed

„ . „ - - -JJ»?—-..».Pte. M. A. Maher (deceased) {tbnt Ond promised him restoration of
.......... *001 0*0 ̂  *Ч_2Іімі-'**** *—a®r*t- ж O’Shaughnessy I health on the condition that as soon

Summary:—Shenrook OroonOa Bt j*. I f™’*"* Pte. J Manning j a* be was well he would sacrifice his
N. B-MAy_»thjmoroln^V^Sa si I..................... — -.............A. R. Lordly brtant “ a thank-offering for his
__ _ Poods, Hares. MtDer-1 .... »*.. .béent I. Marmtog recovery. In his dream he promised

**•

1>8lori. by (8), Рм5(і). I -----------Bandsman J. O. McKay t °п the following day Aslamaeow
Webb, Veil?7 s2?Kk*oûte ^» % I .........* Went J. L. McArlty j bought a knife, and after vespers to
Tlbbets, Brookhouee, Friars (2), J Î™"”**** — ——,,Pte, G, T. Bums tbs church killed his child in full view
FfamemoroHcree (»), Bnnw; far TlbbST*! ,4!?""^ -------------- Sergt. A. R. LordlyOtti» worshippere, and laid him to
hmS: n£?2i pSTiV ohsT^il^------------ • ’—*^PV*T* Hartt ^ tbe altar-

McCarthy”^ ^ U | —•-8erSt- w. A. Lordly I ^ The ignorant add superstitious to-
iro,"**.........* —CapL J. T. Hartt I bahltopite of the village express sur-
4*7.......,,.*, *.„.,Corp. W. Maxwell I Priae that such a "’holy” man as As-
r~?f —-—..Lieut. H. Periey I latpaeow should be put toto prison for
isw....*......... —...............Jas. Hunter I obeying the orders of the Almighty.

?***-»•» ..MaJ. 1. T. Hartt
го-...Maj. F. h. Hartt 

4»...« —..Lieut, j. 8. Frost

*e >■—••^......Capt J. S. Hall r~V.-* 8 
BOSKS.

Tihtata . , „ A.R B. H. P.aTlbbets, e. t, ». .. 6 0 
toooahouse, p., e. t 4 0
Frtere, lb. .. .. ...
McLean, c. „ „
itomemece, a a ..
ХІО Wfc, It) •* e# ins

Vail, 2b .. _______
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8 0 
4 0 
4 0 
4 0 * 0 
8 0
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,^yh0tis z
George Brawn.
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« SSÆWUÙî ЙДЙ «.S^yTàÆ0^.*0 01Ue “S*

Sat^fr^M^17' ЮВД °”u*' SSt oft. M SS ™"У>’

Hauwrk’hS!f0MoMte! ** ** QOTe™°' Ble“- WHAVBm^M^KNIGHT.-At the Free I Bap- 
, Mootevideo May ll, str Usher, bairn, tiat peremage. Sussex, May гщ, by Rev. 
from New York for Bueno. Ауте. Л В. H. Nobles, Thomre KWrerer rt tyZ

At Port Natal, previous to May 22, ship В ”7 ft Prt*1Ue MeKaleht ot 
J Spicer, Cochran, from Ship island v I Kings Go.

Kt Perth Amboy, NJ, May 23.
Holder, from New York.

At Brsaulo, April 8, bark Reform. Soler from Buenos Ayres (for Boston) Bpler’
[S Ât Sauta Crus, Cuba, April» bark . _________________ __
,1 York)Ch<m*111' lr°m Bertwdoe’ (Sir New ARMSTRONG—In this city. May 16th, Aaron 

At Hyannis, 4am. May 22. no, w.m. w Armstrong, aged 84 years King, from South Amboy і(to dlêtiUrgê)*1 B I COLWBLL.—In this city, on May Mat. Enoch 
bark Rejnard, B Colwell; Esq-, to the 66th year of hie 

Berteanx, from МапаапШо: sch BritemlA 
Nickeraen from San Domingo City.

^,=^0.b^«.8nss|

Cleared.
At g^Srt '«fc Ær ®’ *bs* H Gfb-

son, Stewart, far Fort de France, Mart.
Smith, for ££u,t; Srig AcartTaatart* ta?
f^,c2Su?r:

yiïrftJ^WCorUr, ^uto^atiT'^Jx- 
elli ; Beaver, Holder, for Perth Arah#w1TUX•ASEto.Hÿ.4SiffiSs

;

I Alerte >>■ »

0.

: of Nor-

- ::
SAILORS SCARCE.

ColHna,

»ch Bearer,
for coastrAFTERNOON GAME.

DEATHS. Boses, 8; Alerts, L
The afternoon games was witnessed 

by probably the largest crowd that 
ever attended a ball game on the Vie 
torta grounds. Despite the fact *h-t 
an extra fifteen cents was charged for 
the grand stand It was not large 
enough to hold halt the number that 
wanted to get toto it. The bleachers

V 1900..
1901• ••••»••• e«v«
1902

age.
DALY.—At Іююоп<1

dleeeee. John Defy, h
• »«e, lesting a wife, ___
daughters to mourn their 

New York papers please

zAt New city. May 22nd, Catherine, 
Doody, aged 72 years.
I ettr. On the 22od tost, 

aged 2 увага, youngest

Г

b" «еИввсв, Milford, on 
BUsebeth, tits ot John 

he 60th year of her age, 
ind, three eon*, two daugh- 
w and one sister to mourn 
(Borion and Ban Francisco

І

bar; 23rd, sch Gypsum King, for Windsor
'• Bailed.
From Gloucester, Mas, May 20 bark <p— eslna, for Halifax, N8. ’ Tw"

mSShsSS8'1*’ MeT “’ Mrk Ahyaetn»», foe

a ««. k. w«*
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